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REMOVALS.

Is published every day (Sundays
the
Exchange

109

REMOVAL! MONEY

Maine

The

To

Street, Portland.

Terms:—Eight Dollars

Year in advance.

a

State

Shoeing

Press

Horse Owners!

Having

number of vears experience in sh ein* Track
and Fancy Driving
H ’USES iu Massachusetts, I tcel confident that I
can please those who
may tavor me with the’.r paU
ronage. Anyone naviog speedcutting, ii.teiferiug
or over-reaching
horses, please give mv work a trial.
no17-d2w*
G. I*. MERRILL.

$L.50
year.

AiJVektisino.—One

TO I.04N—On lir.t class mortgagee. in
suins (o suit.
GEO. R. DAVIS At Co., Real
Estate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block
corner Brown anti Congress streets.
nov22dlw

inch of space,

square.”
1U<*i so* 0 0o,uujii, constitutes
iPersquare daily lirst week. 75 cents
thre«*
after;
less,
$1.00;
insertions,
ESwuf
otller
a

had

a

M7 O

Ft E

npr

V A. L

or

cents111112 eVe‘y

day after

Half square, three insertions or less, 75
cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
L udt^r head ot
"Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine

State Pkess” (which has a large circulation
in
every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents
per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

gress street.
(Next

New Store 49

nov9

Willi

lm.

Solicitor of Claims and Patents,
vrnih Street. bppooilr
Office Department,

ibe Pohi

WASHINGTON,

FURNITURE!
Crockery and

ai

AND SOLICITOR OP

PATENTS,

80

Middle

.7.

No. 49

^November

B.

&

HOYT,

Exchange Street,

13, 1803.

jtl

milE Portland
•

Water Co. l:avc removed their
the room over the Fasten. Express
Plum Street near Middle Street.
D. SBLPL8.Y, Sec’y.

office

ofljee

on

And

Ware-House
removea

to

Let!

their

place of

ueau o*

tm

wharf, where may be found a complete a-sortof the b*st brands or
Family Flour, at prices
wLoch cannot fail to atiraci customers.

'?115

ment

u!e

Warehouse a nu Elevator on Central
tupied by them as a grain store.

o«

ie'24eodtlC'FHAM

Opened this Day

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

No. 33 Free
(Formerly

Street,

large assortment of other

a

BLACK

From 23c lo $1.30 per yard.
Also

great

a

have

We

Which

W. R.

All

are

No. I t

C.

A.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

liEOJV II. BOWBOim

VICKERY’S,

Waltham, Mass., Nov
WE

LINEN COLLARS, AND CUFFS,
GLOVE*.

HAVE APPOINTED

04 Exclianee St.,
DEALERS

soot at

es

Mid Watch Movements as will enable them to supply anv demand either at wholesale or retail which
mav be made upon t'lero, and at rates as favorable
as are ottered ai oui sales in New York or Boston.
ror American VVetch Co.
dc2— .lvIt. K. ROBBINS, Treas'r,

COKUODE A VI* GRIND

material, W aira- t«*<i »t« icily Parc,
Brilliuitcy and Hotly it lias no equal.

best

they

145 Middle Ml., opposite licail of Union.

sep9jtf
%

reason

and

prove* conclu-

ATHCRICANGIiA^WIlV.
DOW PUU.KYH.
The simplest, most dural le,

My connections in

LEON M. BOWBOIN,

sand

VERY

MUCH
ever

Mil!window pulley

cheapest

cite

made.

Ap-

proved by leading architects and
,l4
builders For sale by
Amcricau Gliimi Window Pulley fo.,
Nu 50 Congress st, Boston
sep28 timo

PROPOSALS

CUTTING

—

spedfications of the different, sorts ot fence required may lie seen at this ofll e on and alter this
d te. I he bids may be by (he rod.
The Directors reserve trie light to reject bids fr^m
P -r.ies of whose retpousib lity they are not. assured,
a d all which in their judgment
may not accord
with the inter* st< of .he Cnmpanv.
Audal o, any portion which ibev mavdesireto
have constructed by the land proprietors along the

AND

By

seli that be is master ot bis business, and is prepared to Mitnisb designs and execute all binds ot work
in bis line, anti refers to the wmk designed and executed bv him in this city and Evergreen Cemetery,
J. T. KM 1 UY,
Westbrook
Yaidon the Dniup, toot oi Wnmot st.,
• a14
Portland.
eodly

C.111 PAT) TEE Til.

KIMBALL & BOOTllBY
1>E1VTIST^,
Are inserting tor p«rlial sets, hoautitul.arv. d terih uhich are superior in
M-Ufr T f T T many iexpects to thoie usual.y Inserted. For furlIiei luiormatiun call at

11 tilnpp’. Block. I’o.grcu Street,
UiTNitrous Oride Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases ti cated in a scielitr*

No.

1.^mamaarnwm

Organs
OI the latest

ami Ilelodeoiis

improved styles
i-tetureil

WM.

P.

by

and

Tone, JVfanu-

HASTINGS,

ANDERQON,

novl8dtdEogipeer

P. & Q. R.

R.

Me

inform the Ladies of Portland that she
has just opened her shop with all of the
Latest Stiles in

Dress and Cloak Patterns,
now

ready to

lVo. tit

To

<

commence

OU will find a complete sto-k oi all 8:ze» Plympion If Co's Hickory and Oak Spokes- Aer Haven
Wheel C's Wheis. and S AI. Ntwhal! fr Co.'s Celebrated make of Han.ess, Saddles, and all other articles of Ihetr manufacture.
*

»

ALSO.

56 and 58 Union

street,

be sold at Public
on Saturday the eleventh day or December,
D 1869, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the
Sheriffs Office, in the city oi Pori land, in said

Havejounty all 'he right in equity which John
etr. of Portland, in said countv, had on the tilth
ifNovembe A. D. 1869, being the time o« ihe sei
e on said ex • uiion to redeem the
aire cl the sa
oBowii.g described mo’tgaged Real Estate:
A certain loL of land situated on the southerly
ide oi Congees* stre. t in Portland and bounded as
oliows:—Beginning in the line ot saidof Congress
Mounttreet, ninety-three ieet irom the corner
ort street, thence south-easterly at right angles
a
to
stake, tin nee
vith Congress sirtei sixty teet
lorth-msr p trail.*) wiih Congress st.eettwo teet. (2)
*
'hence houiiuTiy at right angles with ongre.^s street
to
,cPtt40)tOastake. th. r.ce north easterly parrnicl with
Congress sireet thirty ttei (30) to a stake,
lenee
n«*rth-we*icily oi c hundred (1**0) 1eet to
8lre«t, thence s#u h-WcSterly by said ConHlieel thirty -two
teet, (32) to the bounds be^un
5^

day

h'or

Siale.

fPHE GOOD WILL an I Stand of an old and well
X
established Flour Job.-trig tu^inss wlih a lurg*.
Ben oi customers In Boston, requiring
$2d,000 to 30,(»00 capital, is ofiered on reasonable
terms
Address, Post Office box 3091, Boston. Mass,
with real name.
octao-eodlm*

2™’a,uab,e

November, A.D.

E. M. PERRY.

--

'**

1

ot

nt[l s'«

Sheriff.

'Vonrtei'ful
**

Ifarreesekej

Yarmouth corner to Portlond, a two
story house with an ell, w<»od house
and stable, all in good repair, nine
inisheu r urns beside the attics, hard a-d sott water
nought into ih* cook-r om by means ot pumps.
Within t«»ree minutes wa'k o« the Depot on the
3rat>d Trunk R R., and « ne half mie from Yarmouth Juucti >n on ih Portland a«.d Kennel ec R.
It. A good pla e tor a Homoeopathic Phys cian, or
in\ g^ntlcmau who would like to keep a horse and
ran- age.
For i'uither particulars inquire of
G P THuMPSON, M. D., on the ’premises.

oc27eod&wlm

Insurance
and

Capital

A New Phase in the

Company,

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copart nersbip heretofore
firm
THE
ot

CAilTEli &
this

s
31

.be

existing

under the

day dissolved ny mutual consent. The afiairs
concern will be settled by the firm of DRESS-

Store,425 Congressst,

Store,
Isaac

with promptness.

Factory

Murphy,

Copartnership Notice.
have formed
ot

a

of

first class

a

//.

J.

carrying or. the Pork Packing Business.
R. B. HENRY,
JOHN HARRISON,
nov!2d2w
Pot tlaud, Nov. 10th,

makers

CLOTHES
Colors
is not

to RIP Gents Garments

ij^vege <]'l'l.Lom'i"^
«#»«!?W b^

Manufacture

Dclrlal

jgSfFor sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y21

LOVE AND MONEY.
The Secrets ot Love, or the Charm ot Eden, the
Arabian l ove Philter and Great Secret of Fascination, ob aineo In E*?\pt, (once iu your pos>es*om
you can ^aio the undying love oi any one you w sti)
also ten songs, ten Receipts,
Beau'iiitl Pictures,
New Arts, How to get Rich, Choice Secrets, &c., all
mailed tree.
Address, T. F. WOOD,

Yemen, New Jemse

La-

or

&

SON,
17tb Nov. 18G9.

la

Go.,

iedtt

I

Spanish Policy
PLACE DAILY
onr

Chances Ten Cents Each.
ranging in value from $7 00 to $777

j

ROBERI

CHARLES B. PETTING ELL,
GEjKGE P. MeKRjLL.

Sale

adv to at end

'lie

OYSTERS S

THE

wants «t ail

Large

or

Small

Quantities,

AT

TARRANT 1 CO., NEW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES, Ect.
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i* been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust ot Administrator of the estate of
JOHN WrHIDDEN, late ot Westbrook,
In the Countv ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debond-* as ilie Jaw d.reefs
mands upon »he c^-atc of said eceased, are iequir
5-1 to exhlolt the same; and all persons indebted to
;aid estaie are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES W. DANE, Adm’r.
nov5d3w*
Westbrook, Nov. 2nd. 18C9.

IV

O

I

T

O

& Shoes!
AT-

Wholesale Prices !
For the Next

Thirty Days

Piease call and examine my stock at

Congress Street,
Pour Door, above Oak St.
Nov 13-eod2w

R’

L'

MonsE'

Clairvoyant,

hereby given that the subscriber Las
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
SAMUEL N. BEALE, late ot Portland,
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has

FOR

Stock of Ship

SAJL-JE !

Chandlery in Store No. 129
Commercial Street, tog -her with the tixtuies
ind the good* will of the same, is oil-red for sale on
ic -ount ot the ill-health ot the present proprietor.
For particulars, apply to
O. M. MARRETT,
novl5ed2w
No. 129 Commercial St,

THE

Book-Binilers.
SHACKPOUD, No. C2 Kxoliantre

Street,

Bonnet and Hat Bleaehery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD,No. 310| Congress Street.
.X.

...

Brush

Manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 .Market Square.
Coal and

Wood.

Cabinet Furniture Maniifactuwrs.
THRO. .JOHNSON * CO.. No. 13) Union Street.
C. H.BLARE. Manufacturer of Coffins ami ShowCases. 10 Cross st. aud eor. Temple and Middle sis.
M N. BRUNS, 19^ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RI H & SON. 138 txenango St.
(coffins.)

Pll oiriACici riin'/in !
VJIU1UO i

To contain the Xamcs of the lea<*inu Business Bouses of
Port'and.
Tbr^i* Th»u«and ('op en, ready sprung for
store or Counting
Room, will be
mailed five to tLe Merch in's. Manufacturers, and
Business Men ot Maine, the names being selected
from the Commercial Repor s.
*• h« Dir*c*urv Fexfares «f the Guide
will be a great convenience to the Me«chants and
Business Men of the State, and will add gr ally ro
its valutas an Advertiiug Vied mu torall business depending m* re or less
upon »he country lor

banking up in

patronage and support

Ku-me mm
an!
very
every Rutinrsa
Ilou-e, seeking patronage from the county ougnt
be represented in ihe Guide.
*ameft fur Ihe Directory and Arfv»rti*emea«» can be iectived only tor a few days
longer.
Du«»’t wart •• he called upou, but seud in
your names and adverti.-ements to

ATWE jL & 00. Adv. Agents,
174 Middle direct.
Or to B. THURSTON & CU, Printers* Exchange.

scription.

Tue old walks on tbe ends and one side of
tbe house have bei n to. a away, and one has
been substituted, on the fiont and ends. 8
feet wide, and on the back side and etis 6
met, so that there are now wa ks com letely

Carpenters and Builders.
J. M

D"LLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
st, opposite the Park.

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl

Corn,

Flour

a

Groceries.
W. BICKFOKD & CO, Portland St, cor. Uteen.

Clotliing and Furnishing Goods.
0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Conjj. at. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LfiWIS, No. 179 Fore Srreer.
A. M.

SMITH, Cor Middle and Temple Streets.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, dee.
J. W. STOCK WEl.L * CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

Confectionery.

NEW-YORK PANIC PRICES

DRY GOODS!

Dentists.
* STBOUT, 8 Clarp Block, Con. St.
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
PIERCE Sc FERNALD. No. 113 Midale Street.
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON. No. 13*. Free street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

IN

DRESS GOODS
now

front New York Market, I
offer the best Bargains of the Season.

Cr~Bemembcr the Place!

N'o. 4

Beering Block*
Congress street.

No 20-dtf

Kaler, Bowen & Merrill
No 3 Free St.

Block,

Ladies’ Satin Hats; best goods,.il.fo
By A full Une ot Ladies', Misses' and Children’s

Hats at *he above prceg ail ot our
tuie. Warranted flr?i-elsss goods in
ble Fall and Wimer styles.

manutae-

o*n

all the desira-

Hat F.ames, all styles,.10 cents.
Bounei Fiara-s, a»l styles,.?0 ents.
B* st Mak^Swi bes.20 cents.
Best Gemini Wnalebone Corse's,.75ci,nt».
Hope Spo.il Cotton,. 3 cents.
H ad lev Spool Cott n,. 6 cents.
niark’n best Mm-binn Ptirna.i
K nvntu
Childrens B ilmoral Ho*e, al> woo’,.
8 cents.
G?8r’ Our entire tock ot‘ Hosiery Marked down.
Ladies' all linqp 4-s Han .kt, 7 cts, 10 cts, 12
cts,
end upwa ds.
Ladies’ and Gents* Handkts, all stvles.
100 Ozen Nutias, by the single one same as by tbe
dozen.
Ladies’ Knit Jackets Cheap.
Under-Clothing at Wholesale prices.
Ladies' Misses' a id hi dren's Scarfs in Worsted,
Cashmere, Silk, &c li cents and upwards.
Big line *>f Gloves at Wholes.e prices.
RIB ONS alt stvles cheap.
All kinds viillinerv manufactured and trimmed to
order. All styles ot Velvet. Flush and Satin Hats,
manufactured to order at tbe above prices.
In stick a ruil line of MildDerv and Fane* Good*,
Buttons. T'immings. &c,
kept iu a flrstcla.*s establishment 1 this kin f.
Nice he ivy sets ot Rubber Jewelry 25 cents.
B^^Our Goods are all first-cass. No trash.

u-ualiy

Cwme and *ee Ca J

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

about 16
He has a white

are c

died upon

Portland, Nov.2nd,

io

make pa\

ment

to

JOHN OTIS, Adm’r.
nov6U3w*

1869.

inches long, two feet ten inches
wide; this word.r'u' 1 ttle Instrument took tbe
liigi esf prize over all f *11 sized Pianos at the great
Fair ot the Ameri an Institute. Oc ober 1867, tor its
great powei aim sweetness of »ne. Tbe get end
•o Ion
sought lor is a* la*t attained iu 'he Calib-i.
This Pian<> can pa s through any ordinary door-way
without removing legs or pedals.
1 he Orthraltal Piano.
(Usual size, Square, with Equalizing Scale and
Linar Bring e.)
This Instrument took the highest prize over all
the
Fair ot he Illinois state Aguother pianos at
cul ural Society in 1*68.
By it- lousirmttm the
SoundiDg-Hoard is made to vibrate to ns to’lest
posable capacity, producing much greater power,
and a higher degree of excellence than has ever before been attained.
By the use of this invaluable
• liscover? the common s zed Squaie Fi mo is
equal
teef ten

Its deep organ
tome ordinary Concert Gra d.
bass rich and soul In-piring middle ton. s, with a
treb e, that ior ihe first time Sings, having a silvery
sweetness to the lil'hesi n^te, *o elevates the true
stauoard of excellence that its superior qualities
cann t he measure.! by any former criterion.
A dis'ioguisbcd aitisf, wbde interp«e'ing one of
t^ose sublime ’Adagio*" of Beethoven on our OrDan* ce tun
chestral, said, iu d ep emotion:
pathetique, on entends lea tarmea de la musique.
usic tali)
(in this pathetic ton** we hear th- tears ot
Touched by a skill iu* band, it car be made to respond to every emot on ot the soul.
SAMU EL F. CuBB is a*ent ior them, call and
see them. No. 96 Exchange St.
T r&Slmo*

THE LEADING CHURCH MUSIC
Book of the Season!

Bath. Rooms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,

Choral Tribute!
O.

L.

Saturday Afternoons,
Sunday nil day, and

CST“Sliigle Tickets 40 cents,

dollar.

or

Forenoon*.
three tickets ioi one

mayl4tt

Hair Goods and Toilet

Articles.

Delaware.

Hannah Fennimore was boru ou the 11th
of December, at Amsterdam. Germany,
in the year of our Lord 1701 and will, on ti.e
lllli da, of n(xt December, be 1j8 years old.
She removed to this country in the 8th year
of her age. and has conseqvently been in the
country of her adoption one hundred years,
arriving li re seven years be ore the Declaration o independence an I when the old bell
was sending forth'he proclamation olliberly
throughout the land and to all the ioba itants
thereoi, she, in tne maiden blush of ‘‘sweet
sixteen,” was living at‘he mouth o. Mantua
Creek, in New Jersey, wbeie she was soon
afterwards wooed and won by Mutliew
Bigger, a young Revo utiouary soldier, whom
she married when she was gl y?ars ot ace,
and by whom she had eleven ihildien, .he
youngest, 01 wuom is now oo years oia, ana
tlie oldest, it now living, would' b.ive been 80.'
She is now living with ner sod, Cileries
Bigger, who, with one exception, is the
yo..ngest of her euildren, and who is 63 years
of age.
Her husband dying when her youngest
child was an imam, she remained a widow a
short time, and married a man by the name
of Fennimore, with whom she lived until bis
death, which occurred in 1846, since which
she has lived with her son betorc mentioued.
Sue is remarkably active, ana goes from
house to house, calling upon her neighbors,
and lalking ot old times, when she was a girl.
Like most old peopie, she reconeets events
that have transpired 80 or 90 years ago more
distinctly thau events of a moie recent date.
She distinctly recollects the fiequent visits of
General Washington to the house where she
i'ved and his onen dining there; and until
recently she rcco lected .11 ;he principal events
of the American Revolution. «>n VV ednesday
ot last week she Hipped right lively down the
main street ot Delaware City, to a dague.reotype gallery, and had her likeness taken.
From present appearances she b.ds fair to
live for a number ot years yef.
This remarkable old lady is Indeed a connecting link with a past age. Only 29 years
younger than General Washington, 14 years
cid when the battle of Lexington took place,
and 2l years old at the ciose ot the Revolution. She first lived in the Kingdom ot Holland eight years Ifom the time of her birth,
in 1761, to 1769; then in the British colonies,
under the reign ot King George, a period ol
seven years, until ti e Declaration of independence, when the colonies became a tree
and independent nation, unaer which she has
ever siDce resided.

day

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD. PraeLcil Hi ter, No. 13 Oik St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 368) Congress Street.

■

Hor<e 'hoeing.
S. YOTJNGand BEYJAMU FULLER. 187 Commercial St. First Premium a'tardfd at Nest Fuglaud Fair for Best Bo sc Shoes.

India Hubber anti Guttn Percha
Goods.
H. A.

HALL. 118 Mid lie str< ct.

Ladies’anil Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and

Carpel Bags.

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle A 116 Fcd’l Sts.
organ ocmeimieon manufacturers.
SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 18 Market Square.

H.

Oyster House.
FREEMAN A CO., No. lot Federal Street.

Paper Hnngingt&Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

Patterns, Models,

Artificial

Legs

Sample copies

post-paid
receipt
price.
OI.IVEK DITSON & CO., Boston.
CM AS, H. DITSON &
no23tc
CO., New York.
tent

ot

on

Buckwheat,
Oat Meal,
Rye Flour!
for sale

by

EDW’D H. BUfiGIN & 00„
nol6-eod2w

l>«.

Salt

1110 Coun-rrciwl SI.

tor

Sale

By the Cargo,
at Curacoa or In

purchasers.
DELIVERABLE
lots

io

suit

New York, In

JOSEPH FOULKE'S SONS.
Oet22-2aw4w

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 292 Congress Street.
JAMES PRATT. 256 Congref. Street,eorof Temp'e.

Paper and Twine,
C. M. RICE, No. 193 Fore Street.
Picture Frames.
W.M. R.

HUDSON, Temple afreet,

near

Congteas.

Phot ogr ti pliers.
A. S. DAVIS A Co.. No. 90. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 132 Middle St., cor Croaa.

Plumbers.
R. E. COOPER A CO.. No. 109 Federal Stteet.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Stteet.
C. PE AR ;E A CO., 41 Union St. (1 Paler Wtingi.

Plasterer,

Stucco

Worker,

Anecdote of Sheridan Knowles._
Cliaracceiistic stoiies are told of the rn. ntal
obiiquiiies of liisbnren. Some people call
them by a harsh name, others
good humortdly put them down to ‘-blarney.” Sher dan
Kuo > les was one dav walking with a friend—
a well-known London actor—in the strand.
Know Ps suddenly d“tacbes himself 'roui his
friend’s arm, and poors forth a volume of
hearty salutations ou a gentleman passing by,
I he genwhom he buttonholes ou the spot.
looks sometleman instead ot reciprocating
"
No doubt you ara
what stiff and aggrieved.
said be, but I
glad to see me, Mr. Knowles,
treated me with veiy
hardly think you have
I
met
When
you last I asked
great eourlesy.
Y ou fixed vour ovvu day and
you to dioner.
We waited for hours.
V ou
your own hour.
never put in an appearance, and you sent no
apology wba ever.” “Why, bless my soul,”
says the Ir.sh dramatist,1 ye don’t sayso! lint
I’ve such a memot» ! A thousand pardons a
thousand pardons! Come, now, myfiiend,
when do you dine at home again“Wednesday, and vve ska l be de iglited to see you.”
At what hour?” Six o'clock.” Sk o clock,
done—I’ll be with ye, my bov. God Mess
vou!’ The gent email waked off. Sheridan
Knowles joined his iriend. Savs Shetldan
Knowles to his friend a minute a'lerwaid,
I’d give ye a thousand pounds my boy. it
ye’d tell me who that man is!”—London DU-

&e.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Uniou street.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
I.

M. LEIGHTON, 92 Excb. at opposite

new

P. O.

Real Gstate Agents.
GEO. R. DAVIS, AGO., No. 1 MortnD Blotk.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.

silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
schools.
ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, IK) Congress at

EMERSON.

Tbe best Sacred Music book ever written by tbe
author. EntireN new.
Cho rs and Congregations
are delighted with It.
Price $150 $13.50 per dozen.

on

Monday

uxiord and Wilmot Streets.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congresa.

THE

-at-

the Season,

cor.

J. F SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

THE GREAT SOUL IN A SMALL BODY.

and samp ♦- stocking free Address Binkley KmtriNG Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

open tor

Groeeries.
1. T. JOHNSON,

Provisions and Groceries.

LX)R FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits every thing
X;
Agents want. d. Circular

now

Furniture and Upholstering.
BRENNAN Sc HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEM AN, No. ft Free Srrect.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON A FITZ, cor. Oxford A Chestnut Streets.

Extra

Are

Tbrep scoie years and ten is generally considered a good old ag-; tour-scora is looked
upon as the utmost limit ot a ripe old ace, aud
every year in excess of the latter period is generally considered added by the a'rnosi special
T..e
interposiliou ol Divine Piovideuce.
Revolutionary he.oes have passed away; none
are now leu who took ar active part in ihe
stirring times that tried men's souls. Their
brilda.it achievements are fresh upon our
memories, but the forms that wieided tbe
arms of mortal sin'e upon the plains oi Lexington, the heights ol Bunker Hill at the surrender of Cornua lis, at Yorktown, have passed away. Tradition only tells of tbeir actnevewents upon the ba tie fieid. which led to ihe
glorious ueciaiaton ot Independence on the
4ih of July, 1776. Here and there li es an
old veteran who has passe I a a o togen ian
age, ana claims to be as o tl as jur naiion’s
birthday; hut none are so old as she whose
name beads this artijle, and who lives, hearty
and well, in Delaaaie City, In the Mate of

Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cur Exchange Sc Federal sis
HOOPER * EATON, No. 133 Exchange Str- et.
H .1 LEAVITT, 39 Market st J Crockett, Sslesman
LIBBY & CO,. Mirket St opposite the Post OlUce.
LoWrLL & HOYT, No 1», Preble Alre-t.
WOODMAN Sc WtitTNEY, No. 51, Exchange St.

The Colibri Piano.

»

Barnmn's

Tlie oldest Woman in Delaware.

The NVilmirgton Commercial of November loth has the lollowing:

Seven Octaves with Equalizing Scale
and Linear Bridge.

duly

SALLY CORSON, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumber.and, dt-cea-ed, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having Ue
rnands upen the estate oi said deceased, are required
t exhii.it the same; an-i all persona in thud to sail
estate

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Only four

New York.

will be connected with the Is-

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURRINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)
MITCHELL, 152 & 134, Exchange St.

C. L- CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Tempt'A Middle eta.

tfathusliek Piano.

kne

urday Vox Populi.

LATHAM BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Commercial St

no4dtf

THE

Imiisn

tions; aud from this fact it muv be mf.rred
that there is to be nothing wanted in ihe general management ol the establishment.—Sat-

Ladjes*

■

Kntl,

land House next season, in tespun ible posi-

ARE SELLING
Ladies* Felt Hats. 5 cents.
L ube * Fell H:its,.10 ceu's.
Ladips* Felt Turbans, Ve'vet Brims,
*10 cents.
Ladie * straw Jut bans. Ve vet Brims,. .10 cents.
La-ties’Velvet Hats,.10 cents.
Ladies* Velvet dal?.25 cents.
Lad es* Velvet Haig best giods,.38 cents.
Lad es’ Plush Hats, bes-. goods..
.65 ents.
Ladies* Piush Ha s,.10 cents.

business,

notel

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Furniture and House Furnishing
returned

'l lmi

sirable.
It is understood that Messrs. Hanson and
Severance, gentlemen well kno*n in Boston
and vicmitj, and ol large experience in the

CHAS. H. M IKK, digress.corner ol NorthSt.
JOHN A. MON I'GOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

13 ARGAINS

Kiiilrlirnr

the spring, and, as we have said,
next season's summer tiavel begins,
son "•ill be in a condition, iu his
admirable loca'ion ‘down by the
sounding sea,” to accommodate to (heir complete satisfaction such as seek a hotel-home
where resl and a fresh sea air are sp daily de-

Portland.)

tn

tlifi

made in
when the
Ml. Johi
new and

Dye House.
one

nil

finish.
further changes and improvements will be

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

nil

been moved neai-r to the water and to the
rear oi the main bu.l ting.
It has been remodeled and put in compute repair. The
laundry lias been moved to the westerly side
ot the eli, directly over the soft waier ci tern.
The root of the bouse has been rear in. led
and the building repainted, and externa ly it
has received ail the improvements it required.
Gravel walks have been made in various directions on the Island, and the p<ai e begins to
present a new and better appearance. In
place of the old bo-vling-alley building, which
the storm demolished, a better one is to he
erected, which will accommodate an eliey,
billiard tables, and a refiesbmem saloon; each
will be well arranged and in proper style of

and

Nov 2» -d3&

is

aken upon himselt that trust bv giving bonds as
he law directs. Ail pe*sons having demands upon
:be estate of sa d deceased are reqnired to exhibit
:he same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
.ailed upon to make payment to
CHARGES A. B. MORSE, Fxccutor.
oc22dlaw3w*
Portland, Oct 19th, lbC9.

!

PORTL AN.n.

PORTLAND

•V OTICE is hereby g'ven, that the subscriber has
1^
been
appointed and iak«n upon him set
the trust of Administrator ot the estate ot

Coal, brig

Hattie E. Wbee er, suitable
tor rtirnace«, rauges,cooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotl.4 Woo'*, delivered in any
[•art ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
WM.
WALKER,
No. 241 Commercial Street.
octlldtl

n

Boots

JONES,

Coal and Wood !

E !

well grown.

head; light tan ears; spotted
with long hair, an-were to the

oi “Guy.’’
He had on a chain collar, with owner’s name and
license No. 341.
Any person gi ing information leadi'i’* to the recovery ot this dog, wilt receive the thaiks of the
Dwner and compensation for ihcir trouble.
C H. BOYD,
novlldSw*
No. 28 Gray Street.
name

to her triends and patrons
returned to the city for a short
period 01 time, having ihanged tr- in lur former
eshience to No 41 Paris st, w litre she can be con:ulted upon Diseases, present ami futuie business,
&c. Hours trom 10 o’clock AM to 9 o’clock P.M.
Aug 19-dtl

NOTICE

Collector.

lore-legs; white tail

announce

CARGO

stationers.

Cabinet Makers.

Street,

on

WOULD
that she has

of

ISRAEL WASHBURN Jr.

mouths old and
A
li. art-shaaed mark

d2wis

Blind

Portland, November 11, 1869.
)
following described moichandise having been

Lost or 8tolen.
SETTER DOG; white anrl yellow,

JAMES FREEMAN,
November 10,18f>9.

The

Goods.

Collector’s Office, )
Portland & Falmodth,}

of

noll-law3w

for O.v stars, 2 Union Wharf.

MISS

Society.

Gold Pin.

PRICES :
-AT-

Is a beverage particularly alapted to persons of
weak and ueoilit «ted consiitutions. and those suffering from d spepsia. lossol appetite, genera1 debilitv. etc.
It TA ES THE PLACE CP AND IS
SUPERIOR to ale. porter, and spirituous liquors in
ill cases where nourishing beverages a*nd ionics are
needed. Eminent physicians ot New York, sav:
“We have used Hoff’s Malt Extb- ct i** practice,
and the results have bten such as to fully just'iy the
claims made for it; we teel certain that it is destined
t supply a want long lelt.”

the next

forfeited (or violation ot the Revenue Laws ot the
United States, public notice ot said seizrn es having
been given, and no cla m to t-aftl goods having been
m id**
they will be sold at public auction, at the
office of the United Mates Appraiser, 198 Fore street,
in (hisc*t),on triday, December 3, A. u, 1869, at
11 o’clock A. M., to wit:
9 Bottles Brandy; 5 bbls. Molasses; 10,063Cigars;
! Deni John
15
doz.
Violin
(„$ gals; Bum
Strings *41 yds. Blk Lasting; 1 Fancy Bag and 1

wishing anything done in ilie line oi HORSESHOEING.
Thank I ul lor past favors, he hopes by good
WORK and strict itie..tion to business, to merit a
continuance of 'he same.
November 15, 18G9. d2w

to

ADAMS,

of Forfeited

District

Charles B. Pettinffed will sett’e the affairs of the
concern at ilie 'he old stand on Preble Street, where
r

appHcat on

STEPHEN LOCKE,
Trustees of said

nol6tf

novl4-12t

oi

1 remains

will make

geo w. hatch,
SILAS P. ADAMS,

Addre.cs all communications to
J. M. BLAKE & CO., Bankers
And Sole Agents tor Sp nish Pol* y in the
Unit d States,
€94 Broadway, New York.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
i*ettitit?ell & Merrill, is this day
dissolved bv mutual consent.

sti

Bidaeford,

Legisliiuie or Maine tor authors y io repair, remodel
or lehuild tbe:r Chnrih, on s-tid Alired rtieet. and
•or that puipose, ose I and dispose oi the present
Church bui'f ing, or to assess the pews thereot ami
to do all things necessary tor the finishing ana turDishing ncu church bui ding upon ih** fi:e ot the
present church, as the Parish or Society shall determine.
Biduelord, Nov 13,18G9
LEONARD ANDREWS,
DaNiEL P.ND,
Horace Fubd,
J v VIES ANDREWS.
WILLI iM K. FoGG,

700. One
to ever <t 107 111a ks. Send to us Ten Cents and an v
Three numbers between 107 and 777 7u0. they will
he put into the wheel. If you draw a prize, we will
let you know by return mail.
SCALE OF DISCOPNT FOR CHANCES
10 cts. |
1 Chance,
100 Chances,
$8 75
10
95
I 200
17 00
?0
400
33 50
-$185“
50
4 5o
80 00
| 1000

N O T ICE.

the summer months, while
the house is open, the Bos'on steamer ot
Gloucester will touch there, both wlreu goinfand returning.
This will oe an excellent arrangement, to begin with. It will accommodate people in Boston and vicinity as well as
Lowell,f u many from that n cion will pteer
going by a ay ol Boston; but tbe old route
will uot of course b closed to such as desire
to go from that section by way of Saiera ami
Marblehead.
The whole house has been raised, and be
neath it has been p oced a sub tantiai foun
dation, so that the floors will hereafter be Him
and level. At the time ol tbe September gale,
the whole building was on jack setews, and it
wouid not have astonished the owner h id he
found, after the storm, tne huge bui ding a
complete wreck; but though balanced in tbe
way stated it weathered the storm and now
stands on a better ountlaiion than e ver lielore. The building formally used a a bowl4
ing-alley, however, went to smisb.” but this
was aboit ad the injury the storm did onlhe
Island, from which the scene, duiing its continuance, mu,t have been grand beyond de-

PAUL PRINCE * SON, toot of Wiluiot street.

ED9IOXD,

18 Preble

46-3w

Notice.

of

tlic Large Hall in the Hear of
BnnkiDg IIoumc,

Prizes

At No. 1GO Commercial St,

he

TrUMAS CUMMINGS,
JOHN B. CUMMINGS.
T H O vl AS F. C U MM INGS,
Firm of T. & J. B. CUMMINGS,

TPHE Allred street Methodist Episcopal Society, of

Drawing

Booksellers and

D.

Nov 20-eod 1 w *

stood;and during

Boots anil Hhoes—Gents Custom Work.
W.AI.TER DERRY, No. lot Middle Street.

...

garaliel

‘'oats, Pants and oilier garments piecsed in good
3hape, as we claim to have the best pressers in tha
State tor such work.

and Stand ot

Gilman

Restored.

necessary
and CAPE*.
IT dies s^CQuES

Nov. 27,

VT OTICE is hereby giveo that Charles A. It. WcbJ_v ber oi Cumber and, in tb; County oi Cumberland, State of V’aiue, on the twenty tour h day ot
July, A. D. 18G5 by his mortgage deed cl that
date, recorded iu Cumberland Regis-ry of Detda,
book 335, oage 196, mortgaged to the unoerdgned,
a piece ot land si uated oo the I land of
Chebcague,
in r<aid iown of Cumberland, bounded as todows:
Beginn ng at the corner ot land of E mud Sawyer and Benjamin Webber, ib *nce running on said
Webber’s laud, ten rods; thence so tb-westerly at
right ang’es with the lirst line, eieht rods; theme
with the first line, ten rod-; thence on said
awyer’s line, to first mentioned bounds, igbt rods,
coLtam ng tie halt acre; that the condifons ot said
mortgage bate been bioken, by reason whereof we
claim a tore closure of the same.

CLEANSED !

Perfectly

ten.

Cape

AND-

The

Co.

minor cun

The above sale is adjourne to Saturday,
at 11 o'cio k in the torenouii.
Eiizab*th, Oct. 11, 1869.
ctl4-lawTh dtwt.lkale.

wnntoil.

tep4(13m

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS

name

English and

No. 315 Conjfress Street.

Rogers &

June 1st. 1869.

wear.

Nov 5-(l!m

1869.

Will continue the

Portland,

the’

MURPHY,

TAKES

Geo,

ot Probate lor Cumnerland County. 1 shall sella' public auction (unless previously edsptoed oi at priva<e
salt), on the premises on Saturuay. Nov. 20, 186w, at
11 o'clock AM., the homestead tarin or Ebeoezer
Hutchinson, late of Caj»e lizaoeth, aeceased said
farm la situated in said Cape Elizabeth, about 2 1-2
miles irom Portland, on ihe direct road leading to
ihe Ahan ic Hou c, and c nsists ot thirty acres ot
land, about one-ba'r umbr good <utivation, and
the othei half • omprising a deal able wood lot.
d
said fiim iaatw -siory home n arly n»w, a good
barn, and sh d connecting ibe buimii gs Terms
liberal. For luither inioim iti »n enquire of
WILLIAM b hi gins,

Proprietors Forest City J»ye House,

NOTICE.

Mcssi's,

■

Guardian’s Sale.
t > a liceuse from the Judge

No 87 Middle street.

for

Having bought the Stock

--

1869,

THK

Notice.

coat

ALEX’R

delivered.
FREEMAN dyer.

uuiiLnian oi

firm ol RAMSAY & WHEELER is this day
disso'ved by mutual consent.
Tlie Motel Busmes-, known as tlie ‘‘Falmouth
Hotel” will be conducted bv p. £, "Wheeler.
auSltf
Aug 30, 18G9.

Messrs. John T.

Goods I

Style!*!,

German.

same

Aug 18-dtf
.—

Prussian Cloths!

Dissolution of Copartnership

have this

Sale!

tor

PURSUANT

goods for gentlemen’s

French,

Ami will continue ilie business of the late firm of
Carter & Dresser, BonkseUeri, Stationers, Ac., at
the old stand, N «*• 59 Exchange street.
AURIN L DrtESSDR,
DAVID M. AYER.
no2idtt
Portland, Nov 17,18G9.

Copartnership

Greenleat and Everett Sts.
Portland, Me.

BY

have the

New York and Boston Markets !

Latest

ROUGHER* CO, No. 358 Congress Street.

in the Builiing Line,

Western Lumbers, &e.

Having just

NIXON,

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbart.
Excellent opportunity tor Fishn g Vessels and
Steamboats to ia»«e in supply irom the wli. rf, or to

Seasonable Garments

1869.

Everything

P. M. FROST’S.

want of

Comprising

give notice that they
copartnersh p under the firm

Cor.

Ice

Would respectfully call the attention of all those in

all

LIKEWISE

cus-

In consequence ol two of my order boxes b ing
smashed last night, by evil disposed per>ons, 1 will
place them (as soon as repaired) insid of the above
u*med stores, instead ot outside, where they have
been.
Edw^bd Nixon.

Merchant Tailor,

EZRA CARTER,
AURIN L. DRESSER.

undersigned her*by

BE

r{*

his

Adams & Tar box’s Furniture

EDIVAItD

eodOm

Winter

&c.

iciier Federal and Exchange st, ami at Mr.
O is, No 5 North st. All ordus attenued to

octSOdlm

ER* AVER.

Portland, Nov 17,

Soap Trade.

that each ot his men has a ''best on which is painted
in large Jeters. NIXON’S SOAP.
I ha»e placed, for the accommodation of the
public, t-r ei Boxes at w essr>. Waldron & Fairbrotner’s

John W. ITJ unger & Son, Agents,
Office ICG Fore Street, PollInn.l.

and

Windows, Doors, Blinds,

or soft, at tair prices for Wood Ashes,
Grease, Tallow, Cash, &c
Be not deceive » by unprincipled Soap Mongers,
who pretend to deal in Nixo i’s S»ap, b t remember

Owners of first class Houses, Stores, &c„ will find
for their interest tg insure in this
Company, Cost
ibout One IInil* the usual price.
Wm. S. Goodell, Secretarv.
D. 11. Satterlee, President.

Fall

necessity as well
ju>t coming on,
sub criber, a
Unglazed, to-

ei

hundreds of miles away.
During the present fall a substantial whart
has been erected, on the south side of the Island, neat' where t*>e hulling lro ise formirly

either hard

Perpetual Policies Issued.

june28_

a

Limber Yard oi the
lar?e assortm nt ot them, Glazed ana
gether with a god stoca or

-for-

SOAP,

Fresh from the

DRESSER,

Feed!

undersigned continues to furnish
THE
tomers with superior qualities of

Surplus, $1622,474,39.

J. H.

Fine

12-eod3w

Nov

BY

Some

r

No. 120 Commercial St.

To his large stock of

dire

m ad
,r0“
a n J ml i a n rec h
m
u
without supporters.
a.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Ma«-s.
Agents
Geo. G. Goo .win Si Co, Boston. Mass
e,naa Barnes
St Co,21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine

39-3m

Oats, Shorts,

FIRE INSURANCE

Eeadquarters

Auction

I>ortlan(l, theSth day

Portland,

JOHN W. nuiVGER & SON, Agent*.
iune 28eod6m

ortland, Me.

4.

MAI>E.
The Organ is the best Beed Instrument now in
/oiced with a rich, mellow and owerfu tone.
great aim has been to manutactuie an instrument to please the eye and
satisfy the ear.
Ais * improved Mel -deons, the la est of which Is
a newly a«
lang -d Swell, which does not put the instrument out of tune.
Also keeps od hand Pixiio Fortes ot the best tt vies
and t ne.
WM. I*. HASTINGS.
dcOeodly
tar* Price list i*eni by mail.

166 Pore Sirect,

NEW HAVEN.

Sheriffs Sale.

at

Choice Graham !
Superior Spring Wheat Monr—most reliable

Bolted Yellow Meal,
Bye and YeUow Meal,
Craekcd Corn.

LOW

Cumberland, ss
Taken on execution and will

18uy^leti

use,
The

Office

TAVI.OU,
1

Columbine,

Surplus,

J. W.

SMALL &

as com
a'

10

(January 1,1889.)

Bros.' Harness Leather by the Side or Poll.
Ail above goods for sale ai manufacturers’ prices,

no20dlm

Falmonlhdale.

$453,173.23,

Ailing

IIcNItY

These B ands warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Company,

brands. Also t om FAuMOUlH MILLS, FRESH
GROUND DAILV

premises.

Landing,in Freeport. One of the
best
Farms in town, containing

nov4*

arriatfR and Harness Makers.

by their Agent

WHOLE AND HALF BARRELS.

W. A. Young, Secretary.
John V. L. Proyn, President.

two

the Fall Business at

Ni. Ijnwrrnce street.

receiving from one of tlio BEST FLOURING
MIL1 S in tlie We't.gronnl fr m •elvclrd While
W iulcr W beat expie-ssly for their sales in

Are

AGEN IS.

Capitol and

House and Lot lor Sale.
Situated m Yarmouth, upper village, on the ro d leading from

Wishes to

And is

EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO.,

Street, Poitland.

Insurance

Flour 3

Family

Bowker, Pres’t

ALBANY.

a'‘Out fifty acres; cut 35 tons or hay
Good chaDce for sea
year.
Iressiug ns the river is navigable to the larm. BuildI wo story Store, nearly new, good
ngs first rate.
ocation for trade. Large two siory house, suitable
or 1wo Emilies;
nice stable and other buildings,
i bis place is onl v3-4ths ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be bad
Enquire ot D %.NIEu cURlIS, on the premises
>roi W.H.JRRR1S, Beal Estate Agent.
Cahoon Block, next East of City Hall.
je7-TT&S><& W2t tlamti

KEEN,

''J?®8

la Chestnut street, l*ortlond9

tew

a

Foot of Union

ty

JVo.

Albert

JOHN W. HUNGER A SON,

__i-riast

IV OT IOE.

Miss

sep25 ly

manner.
—

the Directors.

order ot

JOHN F.

DESIGNING 1
having bad twenty-live years*
rpHE undersigned
1 ex« erience as a practical mechanic flatters him-

half the present price paid
offices,

in flist class

june28eo(lGm

Brunswick, Me.

December 1st.

STONE

Also Perpetual Policies

Anderson Street.

that great
OVER-WINDOWS,
tor tor the ha
win
for sale
the

are

Square,

By Ibc Barrel, Bu>liol or GnlSon.
N. B.—Particular attention paid to Parties, Levees
&c.
All orders by mail or otherwise promptly filled.
no22d2w

MASTERTON.22

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.

HOYT. FOGG * BREED, 92 Middle Street.

LOWEST MARKET RRTCES.

Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwellin'*
Houses and stores,
COST!

Irving Morse, Sec’y.

noI3*2w

15 & 1G Mai ket

(July 1,1803.)

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Over-Win flows !

Have made arrangements for a large supply of Oys
ters. direct from ihe Be s in Virginia. And are now
ready to supply the trade at

GENKBAL FIRE FOLIC I AN ISSUED

CHAPIN * EATON. 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 153, Middle St, over fl. H. Hay's.

JOHN B

Uland.

dicting that when the place is next opeueu to
the public, it will be super or to any summer
tesort on the New England coast.
There
certainly is no reason why it should uot be so;
i is adnntably located lor the accoounodv
li di ol a large section of counlry. and at this
point will be found all the advantages that
ran be secured by journeying, by sea or lund,

Agencies for Sewing Machines.

Holes,

N, vember 24, 1869.

Late last season, it has not been forgotten
Lowell Island (in Galera harbor) passed from
'he hands of Col. Pollard to those of Sir. A.
L. JobDson, of BoAon—a gentleman well
known to the frequenters at Young’s Hotel
Since the property came into Mr. Johnsr n's
hands there have i>een made a number of
permanent improvements, and others now
contemp.ated will be completed e rly n.xt
season.
We think we are
qu;te safe in pre-

Auctioneer.

TIMMONS & HAWES,

Company.

atnoug

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

HEADLONG WHARF.

Surplus $5 6,938,898

one

BROTHERS,

Nov. 13, ’69

AMERICAN

undersigned
day formed
copartunder the style ot
THEnership
Portland & Ogdensburg R, B.
FOSTER
HENRY & HARRISON,

ENGINEER’S OFFICE,
1
Portland. N«v* mber 16. b, 1869. |
for f ncing the 2d, 3d and 4 h Divisions of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad,
from St-bago Lal-e to Fryeburg, will be received at
the Office of me said Company, up to and
including

A

Capital

DRESSER & AYER,

sively that a strictly Pure White Lead is appreciated.
With largely increased faci iti< s this Company will
irompll) supply the inceasing dem nd.
Lowe- grades ot White Lean also manufactured at
tlieCom.anv’s Works on the line of the Eastern
FRANCIS BROWN,
liailro^d, Salem. Mass.
sep3Uw3mW&S
Tieas’r,

not

Out I

and

good article ol low priced Uutter, lor sale by

6HA8E

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, Agents

Office I6G l7ore

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

name

PURE fFtTlTE LEAD.

emanfl for it the past

A

BOSTON.

mA

Salem Dead company.
Companv
the n.ost beautiful
THIS

to Boston

aro

Chronometers,

GOLD and SILVER H ATCHES,

«

Divided, $3,512,770.

Insusance

BETTER]

LOW PRICED

are

Agricultural implements A **eeils.
SAWYER* WOODFORD, No. US Exchange St.

Our combination machine work1* But
ton-Holes,
do. s Embroioerv, makes the “Over
Ey
and-. ler’* ‘tifch lor sheets. «Src, and does
Hemming,
Felling, Cording, Tu kiug, Braiding. Binding, Oat tiering, aud sewing on, Ac.
Every Machine warranted. Over 200 in use In
Portlaud and vie nity.
Also, our New Machine (sani'tas combination—
without Hutto i-ho'e) which does every thing any
other machii e an do. Pric**, with cover, $c0
M ichf"e8 sdd on ptrtial oayments. Call and see
them SoM at 135 1-3 UliJdieM., up
S. It HattSTON, Gen Agent.
Portland, Me.
Agents Wanted in every town. Apply at 283
Washington st, Boston Mass.
cl4d*w2m

Morning,
Ii*well

HOUSES, which

the most reliable establishments in the City.

••

Organized 1843.

Office 166 Fore •!„ Portland.

Fire

flmir

FALMOUTH!”

aKobave some verv choice GRAHAM FLU UR
at n,e celeb ated
Rovet Williams” milljot
Providence, Tom I'i ek White W.iKat, in barrels
and Ual! barrels
O BRIO v. FIERf l, * CO,
Portland Aug. ic, 1869. dll

Insurance Co.,

Surplus

NORTH

just received some NEW WHITE
fc'i-OU* S, from t. Louis whi h are

W'e
made

Income far year 1868, $!,0(!0,000.
5!3r*Policiesof every form issued.
sep29d6m

Louis Flour!

1

“THK

ALB1NY CIT¥

Dwelling Bouse,

name

tor

W£„,h»ye
*

?

IK

for the City and vicinity of
PorlJ
and, and intend to keep in their posession at all
lines such a stock of

e

New

Total

139 commercial street.

excellent, monp tliem that excelsior

Jan’j ISttit. $6,900 OOO.

Aftaelti

2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Stable, and Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the recidence ot tlie
late Prof. Wra. SuiVth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, E>Q

w

Life

land BL SINESS

Wednesday

list of Port-

following

Advertising Agency.

THOMAS LYNCH & CO.,

w

"SewSt

Freights.

iKngland

BOSTON.

SAWIITBL HELL,
Boot and Shoe Dealer,
353 CougreiR hi.

aul8dti

lurSeli'ng Agents

go
0
latest and best styles ot
THOSENew York tor neceecssmy
that such is
these goods will satisfy tbemse
ves

1868.

LOWELL & SEN TER,

The

Laces, Embroideries, Hdk’fs.,

the case, by ex mlng mys'ock.
New York enable me to present

MA

NOTICE.

WHOLESALE

to

Cheap

/

Oct 26-dlm

1TUCCO& (*1ASTK) WORKERS,
A’O. 0 SOUTH SI.,
PORTLAND, MB.
KJF* Prompt attention i aid to all kindsnr .lobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

who think ii

Domestics,
Sell

Spectacles & Nautical Instruments,

StlESIDAB & GRIFFITHS.
PL.ASTE It ERS,

or

nice two siory
miles out ot the city.
Apply to

A Farm and Store at

153 Middle Street,

Johnson,

1-3 Free Street,

Mutual

Let.

to

or

and

A scute.

Thectstis "bout

guests.
For terms apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. CHANDLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
auu23nf

For Sale

For sale by
nov20d

readers to the

porixand.

AT YELL & CO.. t74 Middle Street.

Beg*.

E. Turner, Sec’y.
A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore at.,
JOHN tv. S1DNGEK&

i^ew

Grocery Sugars.
Grocery Sugars.

Country

DAILY PRESS.

City and

We invite the attention of both

SEWING MACHINE COMBINED.

Box*. Old l.aye*..
MlRUi* in
Barrel., Half Barrel, and

K. I.

Hulls, Cargoes

Musco-

No. 11-2 Union Wharf.

$500,000

on

“Over-Seaming’

-AND

Nov 23. (i3w*

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current Rates,
-Marine Ki.li.

S ir insurance

ind examine this pioperiy
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the
mylOii

invited to call at

Watches.
Otfice

Sale.

Situated in one best locations 'orsummer resort in
New Eng and.
I will accommodate about 100

Gfisce of the AmMichn WtUh Co.

Second House trom H. II. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Bg^All Operations Dertormed nertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether aumimsiered it desired. au6eodti

for

For Sale the Chandler House,

J

DENTIST,

Property

Farm and store for 8aie.

we can

PAINTER.

Hr.

full line of

a

and

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 CougreAaSt,, Portland, Me.,
jan U.’-dttOne door above Brown,
gp

Hotel

Blankets,

County Maine.

FRESCO

hie for one family, p ea^antiv situated, near tbe
corner of Dan or'h and B.aekett streets.
Lot 30 by
100 feet. Price $25 0, oi which $i0u0 can stand on
a mortgage for a term of years.
Enquire ot
DAVIS & DRUMMOND,
nolSeodtl
loo Ex<*hiiii?f» st.

THE

Flannels,
Woolens,

BIDDRFOBD IBE.,

C* J. Si HUHACUKR,

DWELLING HOU -*B, two stories high, suil.a-

New First-t lae* Dwelling*, on
the corner otPiueand Thomas streets are now
ready tor the market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and titred with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resilence in tlie best portion of the city is asked to call

SHAWLS !

;

RUFUS SMALL, Special Agent for New England
Life Co. for Maine and New H mpsh*re.
Office City Building; Biddeford; Maine.
August 24-dlyr

NALeT

maylHdtt

AND

RUFUS SMALL di SON,

[Representing some ot the oldest and safest Co’s.
Agent* for the ofd IV. E. Life Co for York

let y of

vat

DRESS GOODS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring
Beds,
Mattresses, dec.

Life & Fire Insurance Agt’s,

_SALE.

FOR

makes ol

ALPACCAS,

No. 3li8 Congress Street.)

All kinds of Repairing neatlv done.
Furniboxed and matted.
oc25 ’G9T,TSStt

Ins.

Capital,

Button-Hole and

JOHN ». LORD,

lAeseia, June .10, 1869,8800,848,90.

For sale iir Brunswick Ale.

MANUFACTURERS OF

ure

Rrovidence,
Cash

I

THE DAILY PRES?
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

AMERICAN

FOB SALE BY

ioit,

in sinks; thoroughly tinislie
thr.uuLout-boih two
story; one has a two storv bay window, seven large
rooms aud am ole s< oi e and closer room,
nicely arranged for one laniilv a nice stable and shed attached, and garden with five prime Apple tree?.
he
other has a nice piazza, 11 large rooms &c., arraugeu for wo tami ies, nice garden with six prime
apple trees. Lo s large and adjoin ng. This lot ation is as near tbe Portland P. O. a* either end of
the city, and close by ihe business part of the eitv,
J\ A <>guensburg D pot and Dry Dock.
1 will se'll
the above lor $luOu each less th in the same as well
located in Portland can be bought for.
Apply to
r.ol8-l a’
A. Ur BBS, on the prembes, B. Street.

St.,

those celebrated double-warp

of

cate

Together with

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
in the Row

more

Westminster Alpaccas I

In

Novldtf_Am;—To

Marine

100 Boxes Good

THE

Raisins and Syrup.
Co., lOO BOXES NEW I.AVERS.
300

Narragansett

tep 22ci6m

BETHEL, MAINE.

One

cor, Oros» St.,
Rooms formerly occupied l'V B. F SMITH, the
old and well known Artist of this city.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Please.

FOB

& ADAMS.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY 153 middle

BRENAAN &

mcnaru-

AT

PORTLAND,

$14,000,0001

MISOEUAAEOC8.

Sugar

200 tllids. Prime
Sagua
vado Molasses.
40 BlidsGood

SOME

Fire and

Bargain.

Company.

Now

of the best districts In Maine New Hampshire and Vermont are u »w open tor Agere ts.
To experienced canvassers I will make excellent
contracts. Call and see. None bur those who understand sollc ling wanted
This Cqmpany made
an incr.ase in business in 186s over that of 1867 in
amount insured ol $<1,548/87, whi^h exceeded that
of anv other company by more than ibree and a
half million of doila s.
W. F
M<‘RRTLL, Fluent Block.
General Agent for Maine N. H., and Vt.
novlStt
__0
____

a

The residence of the late JOHN
II. LARRABfE, bloated on the
Durham road, 3 miles trom Brunswick village, containing 100 a.res;
has wood-lot; is well watered, and
as a Mineral Spring.
House two story, with L. all
finished; wood shed,carriage-house anil laigebarn,
in eood repair.
Farming tools and hay can be had with the farm
if wanted. Apply t> Mrs MARTHA C. LARRABEE, Administratrix, on the premise®, or
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Cahoon Block, next ea -t of
City
liall.
nov226od&w2wfc

A

REMOVAL,

From Pliiladeldhia,
Announces that he ha3 just opened

IN

Farm for Sale iu Brunswick, at

to

au24

PHOTOGR AP11E R,

OUSES FOR SALE—On nearly every street in
the city and vicinity.
Mortgages, B nds rnd
bought and sold. G. R. D*VIS& O., Real
Ksiate and Mortgage Brokers, No. 1 Brown’s Block,
corner Congress and Brown streets.
nov22dlw
1

gel,1|l‘_L.

«v ,?rJ
Wharf,

LAMS ON,

rooms, gas, hard
and sofr w ter, ou
cd *r street. $G00
$3u per year. GE‘>. R. DAVIS & Cu., corner
Congress .and Brcwn streets, Brown’s Block.
nov22dlw

Two of the bist Houses m tbe best
Situation in Knightville,

REMOVAL.

Street,

BOYD BLOCK.

1 mO STORY COTTAGE—7

1

-1-*
cash;

&c.,

,

SELL AT THE

toiuierly occupied by E. E.

Has removed to

No.

1.0 WELL

_

Law,

nov22dlw

Cape (Slizabeth.

_

^uunstJiior

streets.

Assets

ground, perfectly dry cellars, with tbe
Lowest Cash Prices! SANDY
fe-t ot well wat^r and large cisiems, and pumps

HMHE subscribers li.ave
A business t... .be
store

CLIFL'OIU),

11

__

&c

Between Middle and Foie.

Re lei s b> permission to Hen. H. Hamlin. U.
"• »
nate; Hon.Ja- G. Blaine Speaker U S House
Kepiesen.arives Maj Gen O. O. Howard, t’.s.
Aron i Hon. .lohn Lynch. M
('..Maine: Hon. John
• Gen- G* F-Siiepley, Maine;
nnneie«8'MI
Hon. Lo. M. ti?*’
Morr.II, Maine.
November 4, 1869,
dlaw3m

11.

Glass Ware,

CARPETS,

D. C.

Special attention given to applications ter Patents
and tlie prosecution of
peofliue and rejected cas»-8.
" ill prosecute
claims tor Pension*, Aruars ot Pay,
as veil as those ot a
general charac ter, betore any ot
the Dep*rtment8.

IF.

GOOD STOCK OF

A

i'.>
Brown

aii<l

Life Molasses and

_

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Office I*o. 4*0

ExchaDge St,

Monday, Nov. 15th,

to

WI I.LIA Jl w. DEANE,

1

vii'!r?0/°.,c.a8x,’

Notes

ON

WHICH WE WILL

First Parish Church)
TOUT AND.

OCR

WE SHALL OPEN

DR. CHARLES E. WEBSTER,
Ofllceand residence Xo. 241Con-

>

C.ty Hall, tor $4000.
S300 Per year. GtO. R.
billan<'e
1 Biowu’s Block, cor. * oneress

miscellaneous.

1 ©rk

Insurance

ites, within live minutes walk ot

I

first week, 50

one

New

removed from Preble at, to No. 8tt
SALE—Good 2$ story House (new), 11 rooms,
Having
I'tdprnl Street, slial I be pleased toseemv
anil soft watc,
arranged lor two tamifriends—Horseman—and others imerested in Horse FOR

published every Thursday Morning at
a year, it paul
in advance, at $2.00 a

Is

INSURANCE.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

KfAL KNT.VIK.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIP.RY, 171 Union Street, up

stairs._

Stoves, Furnaces* Kitchen Goods.
J. C. LEIGHTON, *7 Federal street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3, Washington street.
under Lancaster hall.
C. U. l’OLMAN,29 Marker»q

patch.

Teas, Coffees, spices, Ac.

The fate of

J.DEEMING A Co, 49India & 102* 161 Congress sts
W.M. L. WIL >ON A CO., No 83 Federal street.

Tobacco and

»

igars.

SARGENT A 410W, No. 146, Exchange street.

iclina the death of that nobleman -yesteralmost eighteen years beiore the event,
and twelve years before his owd. v\ ben, six
ot Lord Brougham
years after his death, that
occurred, another hand took down t> e ycl'owed mouuscript from its pigeon-hole and e tn-

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Experienced Nurse.
SPRA 'UE. No 40 Munjoy St., offers ber
as an experienced Nur2e.
^tisuctoiy
nol3dtf
given.

obituarist may iuclude the

day,”

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W.Ad. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle A Union sts.
EDWARD C.SWE4T. 77 Middle street. Fox Biook.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, e'e ieral st.eet.

trrv ces
MRS.
references

an

necessity of his own epita b beiore that of
manv a
notability he has obitaarized. This
was notably the'ease with a biographer of
Lotd Brougham, who wrote an article cliron

|

from this?
nleted it- " hat morals were drawn
a better story
But in the case ol Lord Derby
4c.
In the
is to d, whicn, it not tiue,” <tc.,
office of the London I) illy S'nr a .iograihy
of the deceased nobleman had been in type
for sixteen or seventeen months. The paper
died fourteen days beiore the earl.

«

tht:

ph kss.

Moni.nr, Xitroitof 24. I860.
GuU» tUMlu
I IS Sin HI 4-4.

N*»a

ti

**

York M

M1

ft**t» Al lifd

ggf

_

MAC bang* «i aa4

Ntf* tkil IkicottBBAAhBAB*Ab m.
kti4wi iiuitfA*, aa4 vksievir Iks*
ktliBA ViJ BlAA A^BlU.% bttkftl tW t'af*

«

aa

pfAfMwt is IMI Sif MUuBli Owl.

HAA*. ike

litAkM*, unU sskftd kis invtU lovirds tto
B astk

A

pas

usf In fks

pwHauasry

pen ay* (f ik^ ruitAi lt» After Iksif umIc*
pt«4r»M I* stutfbei Iks; will naturally gnv
Tksi« Is BA brtAdkary bu
IUt« UKiafis a*.
ilt

naogentlB r, y>»i»«* «.( ikust
b.ttij.Ao
AUiAATB prr|A4»«es Af lU« Hdsl age* to Ik
a asooar* ktai
tksn
forty of government.
\l uvm they adopt lepuoluati mxutuuon* bar
Iaa Al pi

m Iswlisig UM WAil a* of
every intere*!
«ki aaitA lUeni to ua a* uu«*
people.
Tba IuUNMim of turns of
tbe colonists i**
a.read, tkora by so aruu-d resistance to tb.
*
tiled aulb«»tities, who represent tbe ex
i 'mg order of
Tbe inhabitant* of tbt

itod It

by

•

ter

ikte hu

tbiuj;*.
Uouniry, wliu li

was

>o«d to CuuaJii

Hay Company, and

erected min
:• ;ii">iiuo oi
the Dominion, and called Wiu.-peg, repudiate the Governor furnished them
b> their purchasers, saying, “We will not have
tin-* man (one McDou^all) to
reign over us/
McDougall is, lor pe son.l reasons, obuoxiouto those ho was sent to
govern, who have driv
eu bun and bis suit out of
the province anu
into the territory of the United States at tin
isoii

point ol the Oayonet.

They

do not

make it

u

personal matter, however. They assert tha*
they do not want him “nor any other man” foi
~

selection.

i*

tuivc

iu ui."

This sounds like good republican
So does tbeir next proposition, that

doctrine.
tdoy do not mean to choose a King Stork and
d liver themselves
unprotected into his hand.-,
but they claim the privilege of choosing their
own legislature with
power to pass acts ovci
the! Governor’s veto, to give effect to all
l-gislatlon affecting their persons or
property—aDti
in short, to regulate their own affairs for themselves and in their own way.
If these demands be acceded to it is not
difficult to perceive to what
m
°

1

complexion things
ist come at last.
If, being founded on the
lril(‘ principles of
government, they be re-

these colonists w ill become troublesom*
subject*, of whom Her Majesty will be glad to
be tid. The citizens of the British Possession
ol the PacifiCare
already moving by petitioi
to their Queen aud to our Ptesident for leav.
to join their loriunes with ours. There is nt
.,

occasion to setk ‘‘to extend the area of free
dum’’tttid the blessings of a truly republicai
government by force and fraud or arms, as Wa
done tosecue the predominance of
slaver.'
and aiistoeiatio principles. All we now buv.
to

do is

patently await the
the rapid development

to

uml
which this nation
world.
evttns

dow

progress o
of the idea
truly represents to th

W asni^ciCN cot respondents
speak of t
moth intetest now before the U. S
Supreme Cunit—involving the tight of se*e>
siou and the authority of the
goverument esiab
li.-bed unde r it; also whether a
party original
ly Concerned 111 the rebei.iou can resume In?
loyally and have the protection ol the Const*
tuticn aud laws ot the United States. In 186i

Hickman of Alabama, was indicted in a
Confederate Court lor treason agaiust th*
Cou'cdetate government. Upon this charg'
he was confined in jail for four
months, bu
was acquit td on trial.
He -then sued Betfe
and otb* rs to recover the heavy
expenses h*
incurred aud damages lor the imprisonment
8otne of the defendants had acted as
grand ju
tors in a Confederate
court, and in tUat chat
found the indictment, aud other defend
under tne same authority, tm.de the arrest
They (leieruled themselves upon two grounds.
first, that the court was a legal one, becaus*
established by a government de
second,
acter
ants

—

facto;

b*cause the plaintiff, as they alleged, had participated iu the rebellion.
lit. Coutt below oveiruled the first
ground
ano tuied upon the
second, that if the jury
fcuiid that the plaintiff was not
during the en
tire rebellion loyal to the United States, h.
could not tecover, and the jury louud a verdict for the defendants. As to the
loyalty oi
the plaintiff to the United States, there war
cuufl ctiog evidence, and there W’as evidence
from which, it was said in the
argument, th*
jury might have found that although the
plaintiff was at first disloyal to the Unitec
States, he iu good lailh returned to his loyalty
and continued so until the close of the rebel
lion, aud that was bis condition when he wa?
indicted aud arrested. The case was argue*
ba Hon. R? verily Johnson lor the
plaintiff it
error, and eubmitted on b*ief by Richard V*
Wa ter and George A. Gordon, of Alabama
Counsel for the defendants.
Cuban Gunboats.—The New York
papers of yesterday say that in connection
with tbe statement that the Federal
governhas decided not to _:ve up the Spanish
guaboats, there is authority for asserting tba
the administration is tuliy prepared for
any
emergency that may arise from tbe action in
tbe premises. The concentration of a large
fleet ol irou-clads and war vessels in the Cubai
waters was made in anticipation of
any trouble
that might arise between our government and
Spain growing ..tit of this question.
It is said that the Spanish representatives
at Washington, when informed ot the couclo
sion our government had arrived at in the matter, asserted that it would result in bostilitiebetw.cn Spain and tile United Slates, but it is
not believed that the Spanish steam coiveth
I’iZario which arrived at that port a abort tini.
siuce brought cffic.al
dispatches from the Spaui«ii
goverutneti', o< mantling the release ol ib«
110 iiduboats recently built ai New York and a'
Myaiic. Libels were made out at iniduigb
Monday, and served yesterday morning, Ih.
Uuited States Ma'shal taking possession oltbe
lie t
It is rumored that three ot the
uiosquiti
fleet have e-caped and are now at sea. It is
I uithe asserted that
they were fully manned
by Spanish seamen, and that the boats were
newly paiup d a lew days ago, so as to rende.
detection difficult.
ment

•

The War

in

Cuba.—Despatches from
the Cuban Junta, to the 8th

Gen.
Cespades to
inst..
b ive been received. The tort at
Patricillo ban
b ;ea attacked by a small force ol
insurgent?
under \ illamii and Ruiloff, and
captured aftei
a soon
light. The Spaniards lost 00 men. Gcd
C. spedea says that smce the 6th of
July 12,000
men have enlisted in the
patriotic army; tba
greater confidence is telt in the ultimate success it the cause; that the troops hear all then
hardships wiihuut murmuring, and all they
ask is more arms aud ammuuition lor them

selves, and more substantial sympathy lor then
Suffering families.
The poucy of destroying cauefields will bi
pursued and nothing leit undone to
cripple thi
effoits ol ihe Spaniards to subdue the
people.
The conditiou of afftirs in
Cienaga De Trapa
la i.- lemol., the
Spauisb troops torturing tbt

telugtes

who are concealed in the
swamps
One hundred and
iweuty-two had been cap
tuied aud shot in the hack. An
old man of 80
was killed on tbe
threshold ol his house because his
son, a refugee, was said to have been
seen
supplying his old laiher with food.

A Washington
Scandal.—For several days
Washington gossip has been
occupied over a
report lhat the head of one ol the bureaus in

tbe Interior Department has been
detected in
several moral misdemeanors, such as
seduc
tiou, etc. Oue of the r.eivspapers prints the affidavit ol one victim, a widow with three children. who charges him with seduction ana desertion after two years of criminal intimacy.—
A Hither paDer discredits the whole story and

c.llsitau attempt at black-mailing. Aleant.me the police aud
lawyers are busy, and f
there is any foundation to the
story they will
unearth it.

Uuited States s earner
Nipsic is to go (o Panama for the purpose ot
assisting in the survey
of tbe Darien ship canal; the
government having resumed the treaty giving it sole control
over ihe canal is determined to
push the work
and will make
rapid progress during the com*a2 winter in surveying for the route.
l*OlitlC(ll 1% Of CM.

Wisconsin

majority
This is

g,Vc3 Governor Fairchild $,1S1
a3 appears
from the official figtirt s.

neatly double his
majority

two years

ago.
The majority lor Judge
Austin, the Republican candidate for Governor ot
Minnesota is
The St. Paul Pioneer now
growing.
concedes bint 1,187, and further returns may in
these

figures.
judiciaty clause (an amendment to the
constitution of New York,) ha3 been carried
by a majority of 5,470.
Ir is said that the Democratic nomination
crease

<ie

for rniyor of Uo3ton lies between Dr. Shurt
le£f the present incumbent and Alderman

Baldwin.

....-HBMgg

{

Two handsome juveniles from tbe
press of
Uarfi & Houghton can also be found st
Bailey
A Notes, one
with tbe

Old Xsw

World and iu luxurious artificial
civilisation,
ibo other sketching scenes in
the New-Old
World, illustrating its aboriginal life. The
first, An American
in

*
XaBMBj.k,, betwecu
.17* *VhV*MMh
defrr.i of K>utti

-to*l>

I

*•

c****»l».

•ISO each.

latiuxl#

Short A Harmon have for sale tbe
last volume (No. 6)of the First Series of the
library of travel and adventure in foreign
lands, written by Wm. T. Adams (al’as Oliver
Optic), and published by Lee A Shepherd,
Boston, under tbe name of Young America
Abroad. .This concluding volume ol this series is entitled “Down the Rhine," and con-
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•borca of one of a cha>n oi lakes
The Chsiutm haviug
ollecn-d b\ many streams the wa*eraol the
uui tin ru slope oil'the
dump, elevated plaius.
Hows to join Like BengweJlo. This again is
obnected with Luke Mocro by the Luapala,
on whose banks the town ot Cazembe is built.
Murro is ia its turu draiued by tue Luabala in
10 auotber lake, named Uleuge, aud here exolorul ou ends.
“Natives have tod Dr. Livingstone that
I'leoge is an inland studded lake whose waters
MU Hn
Ufa, a large river ruining from the
a-< stern side of the same great
plain, whose
u>tern .slope is drained by the Chambezc
tt*i« uuiteo stream, souie say, enters the Tan
ganyika, and thence by the Leonda into Lake
Cbou «itnb< ; but Dr. Liviugsioue’s intormams
sre not unanimous, aud aum* assert that the
Lull a passes to the n est of
Tanganyika, and
-o to the Lake
Chowumbe, which Dr. Liviugsioue thinks is the same as the Albert Nvanza
if Sir S. Baker.
“In fact, the interest of the journey centres
in the southern connections ot the Albert
Nvanza; and Arab traders generally agree in
hinkiug that a water communication does ex
i*t between that and the
Tanganyika; but I
nave not met with
auy one who proiesses to
nave traced out this communicatiou.
“From Arabs who visit Cazeinbe, I learn
that the lakes now described by Dr.
Living
tone are of considerable
>ize—probably from
five to ten days* march in length,
and, like
Nyassa, Tanganyika and the Albert Nyanza,
•Verhuntr bv hierh mountain alnncs irhir'li
during the rainy season become flooded, so
chat caravans march for
days through water
knee deep, seeking tor higher ground on which
'O pass the night.
The country abounds with
targe game and domestic cattle, while the climate is spoken of as not unhealthy, and is cerainl.v a contrast to the Zanzibar coast, if we
'rom the tanned, healthy trader.who return."
ao
outnco on which Dr. Livingstone concludes that the valley ot Cazembe is the source
it the Nile is not given in his
letters; and he
question lias per ban- ere this been decided by
ois personal investigations. Should the
opinion here expressed be
confirmed, it will prove
hat the Greek geographer
Ptolemy, had
olved, mure than eeveuteen centuries ago, tb«
question which has most of all perplexed
he geographers of the nineteenth
century.—
In this it will add one more to the well-earneo
lonors ot perhaps the greatest name in ancient
•cieuce, the discoverer ol ihe form of the earth,
.he inventor of <he parallels ot latitude auo
ougitude, the first astronomer wbocaugota
glimpse of the true theory ol the solar system,
aud the fiist physical
philosopher who undertood the cause of refiaciion.
It the Nile r.ses where i»r.
Livingstone supmses, it is by far the longest river in the world.
Itextends from latitude 10® orl2®*outh to
atitude 31® Doitb, a distance in a
straight lim
of nearly or quite three thousand
miles, or
much more than the whole breadth of the temicrate zone between the
tropic of Cancer and
be polar circle, within which lies nineteeun eniii-ib,- of the comment
ol North America
-N. T. Pott.
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tains

them by the mate, who had escaped tbeii
ury when the captain was murdeied, is explained in detail by the mate, who publishes
.be following extract from his
lot ol

diary:
July 17.-Becalmed six miles from Byron
»le.
At 5 o’clock, a. m., the
captain gave per-

mission to all ihe natives to go on the false ot
upper deck, and he distributed shirts and to.lacco among them.
Everything was quiet hut
he deck was densely crowded with
nearly
J00 men. All at once, without a moment’s
earning, the Kauakas rushed astern aud atacktd the sailors on watch. I was
standing
.u Irom ot the cabin
door, aud saw a Kanaka
aill Mr. Lattin, a passenger, with one blow ot
a haicuet.
I seized a carbine and ran to the
aid of the captain, nut it was too late. He had
o<-en
stabbed in hack and face, and lalleu
Jead. Besides a tsrrtble blow had been dealt
mm with a
hatchet, which one ul the nativeuad stolen Irom the tool chest, which was on
J;Ck.
I now fled to the cabin in comthe
pany with
only one of the watch
emainiug alive. Thete we tound the
lieutenant and the steward with a
gun. The
tatter had, while trying to relieve the
cap„a:u been wounded in the
right shoulder, but
ue did not tell us ol his
parity disabled conriiiou, lor leat we might be utscouraged.vVe deleudeo the cabin agaiuat all ihe Kanakas, and I am convinced that we might havi
regained control of the /essel immeuiateiy, ii
we had possessed good arms.
Once having us
tu the cabin, the Kanakas
completely cut uui* Irom the deck fcy blocking up the
passage
with bricks taken irom the
kitchen, but with
n-arbiues we kept them from
approaching us.
VVUils this condition ot a flairs existed near the
stern ot the vessel, ibe men forward
were also
ocing attacked; but having lour old sabre,
which 1 Uad placed there the day
before, they
-ucceded in deluding a narrow
passageway
urougb which the natives dated uot venture
thus mallets continued
up to nine o'clock a
—
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walking their way through partitions
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gaiuiug eutraiice
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cabin thiougb tbe lower passage.
Three olb
soon followed.
I was thus remiorced
by
five men,but we were almost Without armsooi
long Cavalry sabres being a poor Orpeudence
ior a baud-lu-baud Contest with 3 0
men.
In this condition we waited lor some time
without deciding what to do. Near 11
o’clock,
Hie lieutenant insisted, Dotwunsiaud
ng
pioteslatious, iu endeavor ng to open comma
nicatiou wiib tbe interpreter, wLorn the na
ivei bad boui d with cords and impiisoued in
ms cwbiu on deck.
He left our cabin, ano
while trying to get within hearing distance oi
be interpreter, was shot oead
by tbe Datm
wbo had possession ol tbe interpreter's
guu.Wben the Kanakas saw him tali,
they set up a
diabolical bowl, followed by prolonged out
bursts of laughier.
1 now decided not to attinpi to shoot any more ol ihe natives, as
little
could
he
very
accomplished in ibat man
uer with our twoguDs, and one revolver
which
would not gooff. Finally I decided to maki
a d s|ierate movement.
It was to blow off the
upper deck ot tbe vessel, and during tbe com
iusiou and fright which would
tollow, rush
biough the smoke and overpower resist■mce
in
the best wav
we could.
We
bad witbiu
reach forty-five tin boxes oi
powder, each containing hall a pound.—
poured 34 bux-s iutu a keg and placed it under tbe ceutre ol the deck wh.re the natives
were; then spiead the mats and sails under it,
o protect tbe be ween
decks; then with six
more boxes 1 made a train of
powder I rum .hiplace where we were to tbe keg. Then everyO'.dv was ordered to pass into tbe betweuu
decks as lar back as possible, and bold themselves ready toall mount on beck at once aftei
be exi.losion, and not wait lor
me, because
here was no telling what might be mv tale.
Bui I had confidence, and was never mor<
cairn iu my file.
Alter having seen the men
•ate, and having made a short prayer lor the
ol
protec.ion
my wife and cuiidreu, 1 fired the
.raiu, and let my sell tall at the game time li,
behold
The explosion was immediate and
-book the vessel like au earthquake; I wa
.early, boked by tbe Smoke. I at ouce ran
in d- ck, wbeie I louod ihe men
were in advance of
mi; also ibe interpreter, wbo hau
oeen releaseU by his wde.
There was not a
ingle K.naka on boaid. tut 'he sea on ah
•ides was Completely dotted with their black
leads going toward the island.
My first care was to send two men between
decks to extiugai.-b the fire, aud with the oth
ers I defeated ail the munccuvers of a lew na
iVes in ibe water, who were frying to a ain
get on board with knives and other arms in
their hands. Thanks to God, tbe vessel was
•
gain iu our coutrol; nothing bad taken fir.,
with the exception of tbe sail which had been
placed under ihe powder, and whi h wa.speedily saved. Tbe damage done lo tbe vessel is not very great.
I he deck was not blowi
ff nor the planks greatly disturbed, yet tb.
wbole was raised upwards about Dine
inches,
-.o doubt giviug the m-n
standing tbereon a
remeudous toss. The cabin where tbe sailors
lodged was partially demolished, but the cabin
srs

my’

near

the stern

was

uninjured.

Women as Medical Students —The excitement occasioned in Philadelphia by recen
the presence of legrowing
male students in the classes for clinical instruction has led the faculty of the various
colleges and hospitals, and the practicing pby
sicians of the city generally, to hold a convention ou the
subject. The result is the publication of a paper in which
they expiess the opinion that male and female
students should no'
mingle in the same classes for clinical instruction. Tbe.v say that ihe
exposures olten necessarily made in the instruction of those classes are such as should not be witnessed
by ladies, tbe cases are sometimes ot such a nature
never
be
called to treat them,
that they would
and that by the joint participation of male anu
female students in the lessons and demonstraoccurrences

out of

tions of the clinical lecture room the barrier oi
respect is broken down, and that high estimation of womanly qualities, which should always be sustained and cherished, and which
has its origin in domestic and social associations, is lost, by an inevitable and positive demoralization of tho individuals concerned,
therefore entailing most serious detriment to
the morals of society. They therefore solemn-

ly protest against tbe

admixture of the sexes
at clinical instruction in im-decine and surgery'.

The committee of investigation into the affairs of tbe Methodist Book Concern,
^report
that though some irregularities have occurred
in the purchase of
paper and materials for the
printing department, no loss has been sustain
e^' The
bindery has been badly managed and
serious losses have
occurred therein; yet there
is nothing in the general
management involvits
credit
or
ing
integrity; which may be regarded as a whitewashing statement.

The latest

charged

at his honse, and also visiting the
several limes each day.
On the 12th in"
staut ho bought some arsenic at one of the
drug stores in tbe town, hut the dealer
at

thought nothing of it,

something
gingerbread
ing, which

into it.

wpffl

by his friends

acquaintances.

Small pox is prevalent in Cincinnati. There
have been nineteen deaths by the disease within th'rty days.
In Louisiana the rice crop will be about 20,000,000 pounds, in excess of 7,000,000 over the
amount harvested in 1868.
Tbe quality has
greatly improved within the past two seasons.
The California grape crop this year is reported to be about one-fourth less in quantity than
usual, but superior in quality, at least so far as
wine-making is concerned.
There have been two bundreif and
ninetythree chiefs of the Boman Catholic church. Ot
these,ninety died a violent or unnatural death,
or were expelled, deposed or
ex'led, and twenty-eight of them would have lost their throne
but for the intervention ol foreign troops.
A Bombay dispatch says that a cloud of locusts recently passed over the district of the
Western Presidency. Its length was calculated at seven miles, breadth five miles, and
depth
four hundred feet The crops were
entirely
consumed.
Upon bearing a class of girls read in one of
tbe public schools of Columbus, Ga., Bev Dr.
Sears said that it surpassed anything be had
heard in tbe North. Enunciation might be
sharper, keener am) clearer in the North, but
there the soul and meaning of an author was
more distinctly expressed aud
fully given.
Quebec has refused to pay the sum imposed
by the Legislature tor common school education in the city, and tbe Government has insti
tuted a suit to compel the city to comply with
the terms of tbe law.
Some ptisoners attempted to blow up tbe
Hudsou Couutv (N. Y.) jail last week
by
stuffing a flue with two pounds of gunoowder.

forty

thereabouts, a

great resort for
ran up all the
way from the
ocean to deposit their Ova in its
pebbly beds.
The progress of manufactures—saw mills
dye-factories, and such like—subsequently
poisoned the waters for the fish, and, tor
many years past, they have been totally unknown in the rivers and streams ot that section of the countiy. An act of the
legislature, however, passed some years ago, provides for the abolition of nuisances
arising
from these and other causes. Some four
ye*rs ago, Mr. Samuel Wilmot,. a wealthy
proprietor of a large portion oi the creek, observed that a few salmon were
beginning to
return to it in the fall, as of old.
Ileieupon
ne procured a
quantity of salmon spawn, for
the proper distiibution and
preservation of
which every means were taken. The result
exceeded bis most sanguine expectations. In
a year or two
grilse that were batched in lits
luai

contributed to it began to return regularly
from their annual sojourns in tbe far-off salt
water. Depredations from idiotic
people iu
Lhe neigh boi hood
had to be contended
against, the fertile family of fools being yet
rite in the Dominion, as elsewhere. Notwith-

ax

A public lecturer in New York recently argued that “ religion was useless because
man’s existence on the earth is
momentary.
Science teaches us that in 6,300 years more a
grand deluge will end his race and make him
a fossil.
You may think this an idle tale, but
it is not. Astronomy shows that the earth is
ossilating in the angle of its axes to the sun
in periods <. f 21,000 years. Tbe zones are undergoing a constant change. No w, at the North
Pole, it is growing colder each year, and at tbe
South Pole wanner. Thus, an immense accumulation of glaciers or iceherges a) the
North Pole will resuit, while at the South they
will not form at all. In 6,309 years the
gla
ciers will have accumulated so much that they
will suddenly overbalance the earth. Then
the waters of the sea will rush from the South
to the North and there will be a
deluge.” It
looks as though this gentleman was
trying to
produce a panic in real estate.

store at

A correspondent of the Lewisten Journal
writes as tolluws concerning the farm and
stock ot Charles Torrey and Son near North
Turner. The farm, consistiogof two hundred
and twenty-five acres, is situated on a command! .g eminence about one mile Irom the
village of North Turner. The house, an oldfashioned, roomy mansion, is kept in t e best
repair outside and inside. The same care and
thrift is also observablo about the large barns
and sheds, while in the matter of lenees substantial gates, etc., this farm is surpassed! But
1 was especially pleased with the flue show of
lull-blooded and grade Durham stock.
The
lull-blooded Durham bull “Royal Turk,” is a
and
splendid animal,
deserves especial' mention. He was purchased by his
public-spirited
owner from the stock ol W. Percival of
Vassalboro’. He is two years old, and his
girth is
about 6 1-2 feet. I also observed two
pairs of
noble Hereford oxen of about seven feet
girth
Ol heir stock of eleven cows, six are
grade
Durham and of unusual size and
beauty
They raised a piir of grade Durham feteers
which they sold when two years old to Holbrook of Oxford, for $300.
These steers took
the first prize at the New England Fair at
Portland the present vear.

body has

The government securities stolen from the
Bov Istcn Bank are said to have been chiefly
unregistered coupon bonds which the robbers
can put in circulation as easily as gieenbacks.
Bark George Thurston, with 19,000 bushels

wheat, went ashore on Canada shore ol Lake
Wednesday night and will be a total

Ontario

loss.
A young man was expelled from the Presbyterian church in St. Louis last Sunday, for abstracting money from the weekly collections.
He confessed to have taken $1009 since February.
The
to

Spanish guuboats in New York harbor
be proceeded against, it is sain. Ooe

rround is that the vessels

are

intended for hos-

n'ities against tbe people ol Peru, with whom
the United Slates are at peace.
Edward Foster, said to have done service in
the State PrisoD, has been arrested in Boston
for blackmailing Abraham A. French to tbe
of

$1000, by threatening to expose some
improprieties which he alleges against tbe lat■xtent

ter.

A

private meeting of tbe sufferers by the
Boylston Bank robbery was held in Boston
yesterday, about one-half present represeuting
a loss ol $256,000.
Many ot the depositors ab-

sent from tbe meeting had small amounts deposited and it is believed the total loss will not

;xceed $350,000.
A cable dispatch says it is now absolutely
certain that the great African traveller, Rev.
[)avid Livingstone,is safe. The Duke of Argyle
•eceived a telegram Monday from tbe Governor ot B imbay,
containing the information
bat he (tbe Governor) had just received a let-

Living9toue, himself, dated Vjijl,
Hay 13,1809. Mr. L. wa9 in good health and
**r

CUMBERLAND

everywhere well tended.

COUNTY.

An unruly cow was killed at the Brunswick depot. Parties were leading her fiom
thence to the slaughter house, when sho displajed such ugliness as to he almost beyond
control, and the only way that sagoested
'self to manage her was to knock lier in the
head.
OXFORD COUNTY.
A burglar who attempted to enter the dwellng of Postmaster Bearce at Norway, on Wednesday night of last week, was frightened off
jy the dog.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Timet says that at the
launching of the
ichoouer “O. M. Marntt” from the yard of
laptain Cyrus McKuown of Boothbay, on
fhursday last, the rudder of the vessel was
,orn off, and some other slight
damage done.
The ship “Fred Watson” which was launchid a few days ago at Bowdoinbam, is now
tauled up near Trufant’s Wharf. She is now
ieing rigged. When finished she will sail tor
lalttniore, and from thence to the West Inlies. She is owned
by Robert Purringtou of
lowcloinham. E. M. Dyer and L. B. Rich of
Jrovinceport. The latter gentleman goes in
j
ier as

captain.

YORK COUNTY.

The house of Seleucus Adams
at lower Bidwas burned last
Sunday. Loss $2000.
‘wenty-five years of
at work at the
Saco Water Power Ma■{•?»
o'11® Shop, was drowned in
the Saco rivet

< lelord

from Mr

ras

arnvt-a

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

been taken out of the St.
Louis ruins, and it is believed three are two or
ihree more yet to be discovered.

ire

iiuvo

State News.

There have been many failures in tbe grain
t'-ade in Liverpool; several of the firms having
American connections.

oi

siugcrs

Commissioner Fisher of the patent bureau,
receivtd a funny letter the other day, from a
man in Canada.
He says he has discovereo
the secret ot perpetual motion, and wanrs to
get out a patent in the United States. He has
so much confidence in his Bcheme that he
proposes to build a car or wagon, and come to
Washington Dy perpetual motion power. He
states that he has a great and prolound reverence tor the memory of
Washington, and is
anxious that Congress should make the necessary appropriation for building the machine
and placing the Washington monument oo it
so that it could be taken about the
country oo
wheels, and allowed to remain a few w-eks in
each of the principal cities. He thinks the
scheme would increase our veneration tor the
man whom it commemorates.

Astoria,
Loss, $15,000.
Ship Spendthrift, with tea, from China,
hi. been totally wrecked off
Duugerness,coast
of England.

Another

nu^mu

gan.”

The News.
a
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A sailor at the Brooklyn Navy Yard explained to a curious landsman the other day
how prize money is divided. ‘Tt is silted
through a ladder,” be said, “What falls
through goes to the officers: what sticks the
sailors get.”
Citizens of the New-Orleans intend to press
strongly upon Congress the advisability of establishing a navy yard at that city. They say
that there is a large area of property already
owned by the Government, and extensive and
substantial
wharves, buildings, hosDitals,
workshops and which can be cheaply adapted
to the use of a naval station and which have
been for years of no sort of utility.
Mark Twaiu, lecturiug to a Boston audience
on the Sandwich Islands, when he came to
discuss cannibalism, remarked: “At this point
I usually il ustrate cannibalism before the au
dieDce; butl am a stranger here, aDd feel diffident about asking favors. However, if there
Is any one present who is willing to contribute
a baby for the purpos-s ol' the
lecture, I -hould
be glad to koow it now. I am aware, though,
that children have become scarce and high 01
late, having been thioned out by neglect and
ill-treatment since the woman movement be

new element to the commerce and
sport of
that part of the country. As yet Mr. WiJmot
has been aided by the government to the
amount of $2,000 only, but further
subsidy
may reasonably be looked for. +

dwelling bouses and
L. 1., were burned Monday.

.wuijmi.,

in New York. They sine the Russian national songs with great skill and effect as well
as authenticity; while an excellent idea ol the
Sclavonic dauces is given by the performance
of an agile and graceful boy.

standing this, Mr. Wilmyt’s rivers and brooks
are becoming rapidly stocked with salmoD.
Other waters in the neighborhood are also to
be stocked, thus
adding what may be called a

Four

nf

Items.

Fish Cui/tube.—A late number of the
Toronto Telegraph contains an
interesting
article on the subject of some
experiments in
fish-culture that have lately been
successfully
made in the Dominion. AVilmot’s
Creek,
which ru's into Lake Ontario about
filty
miles to the east of Toronto, was some

*

One

in Australia in September lrst, at tbe age of
seventy-seven.
Eva St. Clair committed suicide in New Orleans last week. It is therefore an error to suppose that she died of consumption while Uncle
Tom was her father’s slave.
The naval court martial which tried Lieut.
Com. Seely for cruelty to sailors bas been reconvened to increase the severity of the sentence, which Secretary Bobeson considered too
mild in view of the conclusive proof adduced
at the trial.
The Mr. Chas. O. Howard, who committed
suicide in Milwaukee lately,was not a relative
of Gen. O.O. Howard, as the newspapers report. He is confounded with Gen. Howard’s
brother Charles H. who was on his staff during
the war.

England, but

rivuieis

illneaq.

John Fascoe Fawkuer, tbe founder of the
colony of Victoria, Van Diemen’s Land, died

master, a good citizen and an upright man,
respected by all with whom he came in contact

->

su<1 deniv seized with

cern.

has resided in Kennebnnk
many years, was
abont fifty-five years of age, and had thus far
superintended the building of the ship where
he lost his life. He was a
competent ship-

—'■

was

following day some
made, and the next succeedSunday, those who ate of it

church at Malden,
Mass., have suspended tbeir pastor, Bev. Chas.
E Bee-i, for criminal conduct. He has made
a partial confession.
The new Lord Mayor of London (Alderman
Beslty) is a printer. He began life as an apprentice in his father’s printing office. He is
now at tbe head ot a large type founding con-

where he had fallen from the lower deck
small hatch iu the afterpart of the
was seen about an hour
previous,
and was killed instantly, the back of the bead
crushed
in.
being

years ago, or
salmon that

was

j
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denday evening.

pec-shunner?
Cogia has a nic« slock of gold pens.
Why is a parish bell like the story of Cogia’s

lief and will cure croup at once.

‘‘Don’t kill the birds, the pretty birds,” unless you want their feathers. Cogia Hassan

low prices?

Because it is otten toll’d.
Everything over which a man’s senses extend is bis. What you can enjoy is yours,
what you cannot enjoy, belongs to another,
aud it takes but a few cents now lo possess
much at Cogia Hassan’s prices.
Mr. Billings is of the opinion that “there is
lots ov people in this world who covet misfortunes, just lor th« luxury of gruDting,” vide,
those who pay others twice as much as Cogia
Hassan charges for goods.
AVhy are corn and potatoes like the idols of
old? Because the former have ears and hear
not, and the latter have eyes and see not.
All the corn has heard of Cogia Hassan, and
all the potatoes have seen him.
The human race is divided into two classes—
those who go ahead aod do something, and
those who sit still and inquire,
“Why wasn’t it
it dnuo the other way?"
Of the 1st class is Cogia Hassan; of the last
these dealers who grumble at his way ol
doing
business.

sells fancy feathers for 10 cents each, usually
sold for 25 cents. Pheasants’ breasts for 50
cents, usually sold for $1.00 to $2.00 each.
A Fact wobth Knowing —Tbit Rubber
Boots and Shoes, Coats and other Rubber articles can be repaired in a neat substantial manner at Hall’s Rubber .store under Falmouth
Hotel.
tf
We learn from Ross & Sturdevant that the
steamer City of Richmond will continue her
trips on the Inland Line to Bangor the entire
month of November, and Lewision to Macbias
until about Christmas.
d-t-dec-25.
Apothecary's Stock at Auction.—F. O.
Bailey will sell at auction at 10 o’clock this
morning the stock and fixtures of the well
known establishment under the Preble House
lately carried on by F. E. Coveil. The stock”
and fixtures are ol the nicest description aud

good bargains

mat

"Mammy!”

said a precocious littte boy, who,
against his will, was made to rock the cradle
ol
his baby brother, "If the Lord has
any
more babies to
give away, don’t you take ’em.
You get one of Cogia Hassan’s Doll Babies;
they can taik and don’t require tending.”
A letter from Indiana clothes a disagreeable
fact in euphemistical language when it says
tlm connubial coalitions in the vicinity tbe
past year have been mostly second hand and
that they lack the desirable quality of adhesiveness.

be expected.

“Did it once, can do it again,
Here goes .n lor hit him again.”

On the

urday evening.
The Congregational

through a
ship. He

felt

purchased

Personal.
The Bishop of Havana is at Madrid under
guard. Be will have an examination at once.
About a hundred and fifty bishops have arrived at Borne; many of them from America.
Gov. Chamberlain delivered his lecture on
the Surrender of Lee at Canton, Mass., Sat-

Kennebunk, Nov. 23,1869.
Mr. Editor,—About three o'clock
Monday
afternoon, some of the workmen in the lower
hold of the new ship, buildiDg in the
yard of
Messrs. Crawford & AVard, Kennebunkport,
discovered the body of Capt. William Williams,

severely

olten

concerned.

I'Citer from Kennebunk.

and his loss will be

he

them, a little grandson, was considered in
great danger lor a time. Tbe physicians readily detected poison. An analyzation was subsequently made, and arsenic found. Although
the evidence now appears to be very strong
against him, he does not seem to be much

George
by Alice Cary entitled “A
Backward Look,” an arti ;le entitled
“Strange
AVaDderers” by Prof. Scheie de
Vere, “Twenty Minutes Undbr the Knife” by Mortimer
Thomson, “Comfort in its relations to Physical Culture” by Dr. Sanford B.
Hunt, "Compton Friars” continued
by the author of “Mary
Powell,” “Bible Animals” illustrated, “A
oew
Nationality” by Prof. AV. Wells, “Our
Gospel a gift to the Imagination” by Horace
Bushnell, “Why Love is Blind” by the poet
K. H. Stoddard, Perrin on “Father
Hyacinthe” and other interesting matter.

ana

as

the same article for use in his business.
It is
reported, however, that on that evening while
visiting the house, he was observed standing
over the flour
barrel, apparently putting

poem

native ot

night

same

AVe have received through Augustus Robinson, under the Falmouth Hotel. “Hours at
Home,’ for December. It contains an article
on ibe “Spiritual Music”
by Rev.
B.

a

to

an

ing over some of his property to one or more
For mauy weeks he has been takof them.
ing his meals at a hotel, but occupying a room

capital engravings and fashion plates, and is
filled with interesting reading matter. Tbe
eogravings are well worth the price of the

Capt. Williams was

with

Briggs has been married probably over 30
years,having several children, hut for along
time he has lived unhappily with his family,
and there are rumors that be has not only had
mistresses, but that he has recently been mak-

Jieeseuden has received the December number of "The Ladies'
Friend," which lias two

a

crime

attempt
poison his whole
family by putting arsenic into their iood,

country

Bacon,

Treasury Depart-

sensation comes
from
l'autucket, R. I. where Hiram A. Briggs, a
prominent business man is under arrest,

written as to interest even if the
boy be not
able to possess himself of the earlier or later
issues of tbe series. A second series of six additional volumes is in preparation. Tbe set of
either series in a box will ot themselves be a
good library for a boy and learn him more
genernphj and history than can probably be
obtained at school in a year.

The Ceelie Tragedy.
The strange story that came to us a tew
Jays ago about the French bark that was
aken possession ot by her coolie
passengers,
■hd the subsequent blowing up of the whole

charge

Butler refused to intercede for their return to Twiggs' relations, on the grouud that
the latter were rebels and traitors.

interesting

an

The citiseniofthe town of Poab-dV
WIT 4 «i> OliDOX
Mass., j Several Jays ago we alluded to iut. seizure j
of liquors boiQngir.g to Charles N Allen and I
hare passed resolutions hour,iittg the
ineuioiy I Howard
8. Fall at 1 he hearing tjefore Judge
On a loinb'c ue iu a church-yard in (’later
of George Prabojy, and appointed • committee
Emery last Saturday Allen and Fall were sev- ia tbe following epitaph: ‘Erected to the memto co-operate wi'h the trustees of the
fined
found
$30
and costs each
Peabody erally
guilty,
oiy of Johu Phillip* accidentally shot ai a
Iostitute io making arrangements for tbe fun- and sentenced to the county jail three months.
mark of affection by bis brothers.
of Saco appeared for
Edwin B. Smith,
Rev. W. M Barimur.of tbe
eral.
It has been remarked that when two young
Bangor The- the State aud T. H.Em.,
Hubbard for respon tents
lady friends meet they immediately kiss each
ological Seasinary, has accepted an invitation who
appealed.
oilier, in obedience to the prece.it. do unto othto conduct the fnneral service.
At the navy yard on Satnrday forfy-nine laers as ye wou d have men do unto y m.
and
who
was
borers
were
Col. Shaffer,
fifty carpenters
quarter-master of tbe
discharged
Companions in arms—Twin babies.
from the Constructor’s Department ; anil sixArmy of tbe Golf under Butler, prints a card
Wax doll babies from 15 cents to SI 25 at Coteen laborers, fiiteen machinists, six boilerstating that Butler occupied Twiggs' bouse in
gia Hassan's.
makers. fix foundry men, lour blacksmiths,
New Orleans; that be (Butler) taking
How to make a cleau sweep—wash him, and
two pattern-makers, two painters and
one
possesof Cogia Hassan,
sion, caused an inventory of all goods in it to plumber, tn the Steam Engineering Depart- buy your towels lo wipe him
ment—one hundred and fifty-one in ail.
price from ten cents to one dollar.
be takeu, aud when the command was turned
Who has many wishes, has generally but litLieut. Com. A. R. Yates and Easigo N. C.
over to Gen. Banks all
tbe plate and good9
tle will, No one need wish in vain for a hat
Stinson are ordered to the Kittery uavy yard.
were inventoried aud found intact
while
Cogia sells them for 20 cents each.
They were
Sneers are the blasts that precede quarrels,
subsequentI; accounted for to tbe govern,
Nice Marsaillet quilts, good size, price $1,
and Cogia Hassan's shears out to a nicety.
nietit—the swords of Gen. Twiggs were
sent to
at Cogia Hassan's, 99 Exchange street.
The most suitable laborers for warm weathWashington. Tbe House passed a resolution
er—Coolies.
orderirg one to be seat to Vest Point and votIr my darling boy must have Wboopin;
The most suitable equipment for cool weathing the other to Butler. This resolution did Cough I am thankful that Dr. Warren’s Bal- er—Cogia's worsted
goods.
not pass the Senate, and the swords have since
sam can be had, for it will give immediate reCan a man who avoids writing be called fl
remained in
of tbe
ment.

account of jourDeying
through the FatherlaDd and down its majestic
aud beautiful river, There is also the
story of
the trip from Havre to Brest, and of a Mediterranean ernise, all couched
in language
adapted to the childish understanding and
taste, as all must know who are familiar
with the author's books and his success as a
writer for children. Etch book of tbe series
contains an account of some
aDd is so

■

jetween

The

••

dealing

|

cu.-e ot

one

Rxcx.vr PraLlCAl ivsa—Peterwn fit Bros
fi. quel to Linhare Issued Robert Orahsitda" aa (be wound volumr ot their new edition
of tbe Bumeroui novels of tbe let* Mrs. Henti.
For sale by Bailey A Xoyes.

Mr. John Kirk, the British i'oottil at Zifit1Family
Paris," picbar, in the mdowiDg report to the errretnrr ot I tures the
gay capital, and gives glimpses of its
Ua* government at Bombay :
m
the
history,
second, White and Red Hal*A*r: The chief point of
geographical Inter* eu C W welts, aided by tbe pencil of A. P.
-at »• the prevent inter ot Dr. L\iui»teu«
i»
Oloee, takes her readers on a brief vioit to tbe
the etnirm. nt that the soarce* ot the Sile are
Northwestern Indians For different reasons,
"
ib* lake* and mrer» that drain
•be greet valley in which Cancmbe i«
both volumes wilt please the voung. Price
situated

»••

Ksrtk Aamm«caa J*>skA«*
tAstf Oftii linmiifruA dull ivsstrf. Tki#
pAi*l* at fkiigt b year at I<*b4. IlmlAii'
a4 by tW Eagliss f*vrmaN*»l and k) a *rrj
l

an\ where for two
yean and op
The moat rariou* discovery made bp
Dr. Livintwona in this, hie boldetc ezpedHou
■to the •vliuidrf of Africa, ia summed np bp

Iks

«i

muss

a

ward*

,h* «*•“•
fnar i» «*.
**»''• •
lit laWfrtt •**» «»"»"'* •" ‘O
«*• ttiiKwj
» «u M *• »••**>*«“*
Xanhart.
„ ,ihgf Wwltr. •Wh Iht

a

meeting ot <i». fi >>ai (fcogiaphtcul &>•
d*t^ in London, on Nof»nUv A toast letu*va
from I>r David Livingston*. tbf
were read
"ipbrcr of Afr'^t TM latest dm# of the tiawi
fVom him waa Jilt I, ldh, algtf o month* !
ore?>oua: and be then
*‘I bar* bad no
At

Wrote,

*.«•“““•
nr a» •«-<“»•"*

l f ima

Soift.

Daws from

■>r * at

HI ^

Mil

I

Dr

Cogia
got

Hassan has been to the market and
ot latest style velvet hats,

rousing pile

a

Jnn.A

*La»

»n

A.a

n*

quick and get them,

or

_1.

a.

ft__

don’t complain it you

nobbiest, sweetest, loveliest, cutest,
cunoingest, most attractive, desiraMe, and altogether just the tbiog velvet hats for 5 cents
at Cogia Hassan’s. Every style of hats, feathers, ribbons, and all the paraphernalia ol an
A1 millinery establishment at 99 Exchange
street, and all selling at half the usual prices.

Hartford

Tbe Standard

yetv

Short & Harmon, and Augustus Robinson,
under Falmouth Hotel; C. R. Chisholm & Bro.,
G. T. Depot. Also at the school book, music
and periodical store of E. C. Andrews, No. 36
Centre street; the periodical depot of Messrs.
Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall, and at the
D.

Robinson, Exchange

have demonstrate beyond tbe peradventure o» a
loubt the fact that ihe me 'iciues prepar d by me.
and knowu asS‘ HFNCK’S MANDRa Kfc PIl LS
SCHENCK’S SEA WEED TONIC and SCHENCK’S
hUIiM NIC SYRUP, hav* proved ex traordinarilv
successful in the cure ot diseases of the pulmonary
organs or woat is usua ly termed Cossumption.
I am fully aware that there are manj persons
-vliose prejudices rule them so completely that
•‘proofs strong as Holy Writ” would *aii to convince
them of tue efficacy ui myremi'ies and that there
are others who, un er no cir- umstai ces, could be
prevailed upou to adm.t iheir merits, simply .<ecau>e
such au
dmis-ion would prove detrimental to theii
particular p« rs« nal interests.
F -nunatelv tor ihe weltare of mankind, these
doubtiug people *orm a comparatively sma'l portion
•I thi community at targe.
Tb« y are to be louud
here and there but. onipared wbh the great mass
•t .hewo.bf’s population, ibeii number* are so small
hat 1 dismis-|t hem, an * address myge'i to those who
• re willing to lisren to the
dictates oi tea-on, and
*vh-. ar»- disposed to admit the attorn; logic ol well established tacts.

Lyon’s Eathairon is tbe best Hair Dressnov23eod&w4w.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dental Notice.
Notice is hereby given, ihat the License for tbe
are ol Rubber In Dentistry,
held by Dr. TV. ft,
HA-KELL, Bridg on, Me., is hereby Revoked ui.(j
declared null and void.
All persons are hereby cautioned against purchasing Robber Dental Plates ol said TV U. lla-ke'i
or of any parlies not Licen-cd
by tb s Comp my, as
by so doing they render th< ms Ives equally liable t
pioaeeution tor infringement. A reward will be paid
'or mlrrmation that will lead
to tbe conviction or
any parties ot unlawful use of our Patents.
JOsIAII BACJN,
Treas Goodyear Denial Vulcanite Co.
no.itsx.an lsv
Boston, Nov 19, '8SJ

Fine Hutton Boats
c,u

X1.U

ij'

n»ater«al and LATEST STYLES are always to l>.
found at
BUl’LER & REED’S, No. It Market square.

City

of Portland.

MAYl R’^ OFFICE, Nov. 16,18C..
The attention o the citizens is « ai ne.-tly called
the Ordinances in ielaii u to clearing snow fro
sidt walks
The safety of travelers requires th
the walks fliuuld he e’eur-d with more piomptne
aud thoroukjhue s than has been the practice in to
many cases in past seas ms
Large holders of «eai Estate should be particular'
zealous in any precauiions taken to -ave the cny
from a repetition ot the uum* rou- claims
eretofoi*
ma .e or now pending agairst the citv tor br»Wi
imbs and other damage s, caused by dangt rous ide-

walks
lhe most troublesome defet in our walks ii
winter {s caused by he ridge f sn w and ice, mad
by traveitis through the tr*sh snow before he walk*
1 re m
any part c eared. This can m a Urge degtti
be remedied by clearing a narrow path the whoh
lei gth ot the walk, aR soon as the snow will periui
and before clearing the breadth of the walk.
At eu'ion is aL cal til to the f\ct ibat the Ordi
nance applies to all vacant lot in front ot wi.ich ai»
legularly traveled walks, not exceeding the space
ol one huudre and flity teet where the lot has mou
than that imntage.

22eod2wdsx

WM. L. PUTNAM, Mayor.

Wi|h«r>« Componnil of Pare ! oil Live
O l and Lime The advantage ot this compoun
over Ihe p'S'i* Oi L 'hat the nauseaiini: taste of ib'
0.1 entirely removed,and the whole rendered entire
ly palatable. The offensive taste ol tlie oil has loi g
acted as a prominent objection to its use; but in this
the trouble is retire y obviited. A h st of certifi
cates might be viven here to testby the exeliena
and success of Wi bor’a Cod, Livt'r Oil and Limt
But the fact that it is iogularly prescribed by tin
medical faculty, is sufficient.
B
For sale by A
Wilbob, Cbemi t, No 166 Court street, Boston,

by ail druggisis.

no20eonl wsn

Impaired Digestion.
the organs of the body are, so to speak, the
pensioners of the stomach, in that living laboratory is prep ired the nourishment required to sustain them, and by the vessels and ducts connectewith the digestive apparatus, that nourishment
is conveyed to every part ot the system.
Upon
tue quality and quantity of this element of liie
and upon the manner in what it is distributed and,
apportioned, physical health mainly depenos
and as the mind inevitably sympathises with the
body, the vigor of the one is absolutely necessary
All

myself

4-

lies which lia pr-.ven ?o elective with me would
r*»ve equai'y so wall others.
I prepared mv medcines in a pleasant a aitra tive <orm, aud annoHnc>-i tueni to ihe world. The results are well kiioWo.
Thousand-* I
fierit g men, women and children,
vho were on the way to the grave, have been cure*),
ind are to day li -lug evidences ot .he act har CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED; ano 1 think l may
-y, without ar.ogafing to m.vtel. any mure than Is
ustlv uiv tie, that Ib.tve ha • as nui- h experience
u the ti eat men
f consumption as any other per on
n he couliu v, an
that my success has beeu won»

■

inter

*,

x

d witu

a

puie

ann

mellow

siimulaut

which diffuses tbeir influence ilirm h the system
and renders their sanitary propcrtlej active and
no22eodtw&wit
effective.

Organ

Notice.

W. SHANNON successor to Eugene F.
Johnson, Organist and Teacher of Mutic, is now
ready to receive applications from those desirous ot
res iving instruction in music.
Lessons to commence as soou as class is formed.
Orders lelt at Wm. G. Twombly’s

Music Store,

inl3sntf

•

Will enrich the blood and prevent Ii from becoming watery and weak, giving a heal liy complexion,
restore th"» appeiiie invigorate the system, and are
vary palatable. J best) bitiers are recommended 10
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to ibe system, not given by
bltiers merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they m y possess tonic, vegetable properties,
caunoi give the strength to the blood which the
Iron Bitters v* ill give.
liemist. For sale in
Pr- pared by Wm Ellis,
Portland by iro^nan & co., 305 Congress street.

*

J. M. SCIIENCK, M. D.
C. (iOODWIN A-CO., 3ft Hanover St
Wholesale agents. For sale by alldruirgiata.Boston,

Ullssjy_“
THE

(

Essay* far % on.| Him, mi the evils ol >I£I.F
ENERVATION,wltli certain he p lor tlie ei Tin? and
unfortunate. Seat in sealed letter envelopes, tree
ot charge. Address.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

Batcuelor’s
This splendio "Hair Dye

j

P, Pudadelpbiu, Pa.

Hair

WOODWARD

Carbonizer, Purifier,

phere.
and put up by (he Maine Gas
omz-ng Co.
C. E. BACH ELDER & Co., Amenta.
Dor-lanrl (.fflee,at LEVI S. BROWN’S STORE,
uru.r F.ilera and
Temple Sts.
nolBsutl

Manufactured, sold

ar

TO

*»yr.

is the best in the world:
only true and perteet Dy ; he ni'esa, te'i ibie.iustantaneous, no Uisapt'Oiii'meii': MI1 1 d'‘uiru, uotsi

the

Jj

r.ai.diHs the ill etteets ol bad'ives.
.igoiau s ad
loaves the hair sutt and beau ,tui black oi blown.—
Sold by all Drnxgietsand leriuunrs, and proper,, I
applied at the WlgFactor,,16 Bondst, N.Y
I.

JuneS-sxd&wlyr

Jas

no2

and Economizer !
1 -etter Eight, Less
Heat, No Smoke,
Decreased Cost, and Pure Atmos-

PERFECT MANHOOD.

9ep2*SN

Advice is given without charge, bul for a thorough
ali< U W,t^ tlle ®etfI,^r0In«ter the
price is five
diars
Pi ice of the Pulmonic
and Seaweed Tiifle,
Syrup
ach 5-1 5-1 per botile, or $7 60 a half dozen.
Manrake t ills, j5 cenls per b- x.
(1.

je21-d6msN

Box

Let the reader remember that these are not mere
aticied statements. Th y are po?itive living laci9
»1 Wui u 1 am the liviug evia nee.
There is an old adage which says. “What has
>een done may be done.”
1 have ben completely
1 ured
f consumption by the remedies l now offer to
he publir-.
Thousands of others have testified l»
iuiilar
re-ults from their use, and *housaiid9
it oilnr? still might be benefitted as I have been
•ul«l they hut be prevailed upon to try tLe vir’ue ot
he Mandrake Pi/Is, Sea* Weed Tonic and Pulmonic
iyrup All that is uec’S-ary to ccnvm.e the mo.-t
kepi tea) oi t. eir merits is a lair trial
Full directions accompany each or the
medicines,
o iliac il is ot absolutely
necessary that patients
houid see me pe-»onally. unless they ueslre to have
heir lungs examined. For this pu-pose I am
eri*n uly at my Principal Office. N.». is
Noith
s ixUutreet, corner of
Commerce, Every Satur1

Ellis* Iron Bitters,

d&wSm

loitully great.

happy

Mr. CHAS.

Exchange street.

sperate an-> apparently hopeless
mine had been, aud l argued rom this that reme-

-ase9 were n-»i so u-

to the well-being o' the other.
It is became H >STc. TT E It’S
TKuS accompli?he** this d« ubl

STOMACH BITobject that it enjoys a reputation as a preventive and curativi
never htiberto at amed by
a»v
medicinal pieparaiien. But ts dbect beneficial operation upon
the weak m disordered stomach is not i<s sole recommendation. It is the most compreben ive ol ail
known rein.die?
it tones, strengthens *,nd to:
latcs the discharging as well as the ass mutating
orgtns; geut'y moving be bowels, promotin'.- health
iui evaporation tmougli the pores, rou ing tlie inert liver from i s torpor, and includf ig lianuomous
anil nai rat act’on in ihe whole animal macbinvr>
This beni n result is n *t produced by any • I Lite
read »nary drugs which a*e used so lavishly ii
the old school praciice, founded by Paracelsus;
but by mild, sate and agreeable vegetable ng,n>

that Consumption, tlr-*

>

■

nov

almost daily

»ie uio col

scourge of tt.e Ameri.ao people, i* incuiabie; that a
nan whose lungs are di*ea-e<l must beg ven ov-rt'*
Je; bat he tuu-t abandon hope; and .hat the ar• angcueot ot
bis temp ral as wed as spiritual af
t*ir» suould cla in hi* oiliest attention.
It there
were not tacts as undeniable as that the sun will
hi «e in a clear heaveo at midday to contro.en
ihe.-e random and not untrequentlv harmful assertions, 1 shou'd ee- unwilling to lake up the gage ot
•a'tle against them; but, fortified with resultstacts—which Leitber tbeorv nor oit-re assertion can
•verturn, I propose to prove that CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED, and tliat tbe tueiiciues 1 pre
pare—THE MANDRAKE PILLS, SfcAWEEl
TONIC, an 1 PULMON IC SYRUP-wlll, ii use in
strict accordance with thediiections, in a majority
»t cases .fleer that which
he faculty pronounces
impos-ib e—they will cure Consumption.
An ounce of solid tact is worth a pound of theory.
Let me, th:re'ore, present the facts connected with
uy oivu luoivii.uai experience.
Many vea.s ago,
\v is a c -nfirmed consumptive, and like thousands
o her uiifo tunnies, w.is irivt-n n» tn <ii.»
Pmi
teni physicians | renounced my case a
hopeless one,
>i 1 told me that il 1 had
any preparations to make
oi ibe final sulcm-i event, that I had better make
u« qi i-peeU' v.
1 believed this just as confidently
?
M' e person who thus anectirna ely imorme*.
we that my days we>e
nuuibcted, and that recovery
vis impossible
till, the desire to live lin ered in
>y b so--. I wis young and clung to life with the
me tenaci y ifiaiyouu. men, aud old men
too, or
tia .ri y do
I did not leel willi g to abandon hope a?
iu a: a-ingle vestige oi it rema.ned
1 ind fult
<mh
t e sa in lor., at ion conveyed to me by m\
lysjcions, but sii 1 there was a lingering belie
Ua someiUMige ul J b
k ew noi
dont, though
a yyha1, uiiection to seek tor the m .cb desired reliel.
was at this glo >my and
eventful period ot m*
listory*Hint I first learned of the roots and herb
r m which my remedies tor this dreaded disease ar«
iOvv p*ei ared.
1 procured ano listd them, and, to
he uuer autazem* nt of all—physicians, friend? ana
ipiglibcrs—began to improve.
M> entire system
ommenced to undergo a complete renova1 ion. Fx
ectoiatiun, which formery bad been difficult and
1 threw
laininl, now mmauje comparalively easy
fi daily large quantities of offensive yellow matter
At the same time mv Joug-'osi appei te returned,
atr ireely oi such food *s was jaiatable tome, ano
which was at the same time nutritious and wboles »«ne
Expectoration becaim less copious and les*
fleu8ive; exhausiin? n*'ght sweats ceased; the ra<*kng and harrassing cough aba.ed; ibe fever broke;
li pain oeparte-* flesh plan ed self on
my sadly
wasted frame, and with flesh came
strength
ind lull heal-h.
erom a mere skeleton 1 became a
stout, strong, robust man, »nd 1 have maintained
uoih strength and flesh to this day.
I weigh two
jundred an > ihirty-five pouDds; I am blessed with
in appuite vouchsafed t> but tew men, while
my
ligestive oigaii? a *• amply equal to all the require
neats or a healthful condition of my
sys tm
Now, be it r« membered, all these wonderful chan
£C9 were wrought by the used the medicines p-e
prepare—MANDRaKE P1L S, SEAWEED TONICaml rllLMONiO SYRUP.
A cure seemingly
'0 miracu ous naturally created
astonishment In
the minds oi those who knew me,
1 was li-erally
•esieged « n all sides. 1 had visitors daily who besought me to give them the leme'Mes which had
wrought the wonderful restoration and bad wiested
ne from the
very jaws of de»th. .,eters vrere received by scores import.ning me to impan the scret ana inform the wrileis wbeie the specifics for
1‘ousump'ioii could be obtained O in»rs, wno were
too w ak to travel, not satisfied with writing, s ni ioi
tnd consulted me in regard to their cases.
Te all
these applications I responded as 1 was able.
I had tuliy legained my health, aud gratitude for
the happy result prompted ine to turn my attention
11 the .-cience or medi-dm-, wiih the • o *e ot
thei^by
being able t » be oi service to my suffering fellowfeatures.
I devote
closely to my studies,
ind more especial y to inai branch ol them reiattm.
o the terrible disease from wbicu I baa sufiereu so
long and so much. 1 investigated 1 in all i> s itariu
puuseg, in order to assure myself that my case was
□ot an exceptional oue
he closer my investigation:••e moie satisfactory were my cone us ons.
I te>■
?onv need ihat lens of thousands ot
my ellow-creaturis were dying annually from consutm lion who?»

I eave your "casurc
With T. E. MO-El.t.y *& CO., ‘.93 Washington st.
Boston, (opposite Juid.n, Mar-1* Ot Co’s.)and you
will secure a neatly 11 t ng a‘ d eomiort ibie Boi t ni
Shoe, made ot the best stock, by skilled workmen.

*•

Under Falmouth Hotel.
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LET.

Blo.k
Hanover Street, eonIOUftE ing Oyer-a
I-.- iron!-, arrauged
ismilles
on

",

aim.
-in-' -e

*ojd

lor

euient In s.ine
teuams.
Ail 1 <o

1r
,rQ
G9.
Nov. 1G,

two

Hoc*, 0 rooms: low

ALFORD

rent

DYER,

27|Market Square.

novlfomtf

seb M A Witbam,
put in tor water.

low prices.

H. A. HALL,
118 Middle St.

no22sxdlw

and*.

in port lOtb. brig Edith. Raudad. from Montevideo
Hlsl ult. sch E'our Sister*. Sheerer, disg.
At Curac- a Cth ins-, brig Pedro, Davis, tor N York
next dav iu ballast, sch Adella. Eaton, tor Boston

day.

same

S:d fm St Thomas Cd inst. sch< William Butman,
Smart, Turks Islands to load for Providence at 10u
gold; Wings of the Morning, McFarland, Port au
Prince.
Ar at

Kingston, J, 2d inst, brig Machia*,Whitting.
Guad&loupe. (and sailed tth tor Old Harbor, to load
for New fork.
m port «th inst, seb
Oneida, Davis, Irorn Norfolk
'7th

unc.

Ai .>agua 11th inst. baroue Andes, Sheppard l.»r
Portland 6 da?*; brig Minna Traub, True, lor Boaton, seb Palo*, tor North of natiern*.

SPOKE*.
Sept 28. Ut 8 31 N, Ion 2k W, brig Atlas, Irou* Bangor tor Montevideo
No date, lat 29, h.n 73, bng
Maria,” ol Portland.
No date, Ut 3 (fj N loti IT 13. hsrijue Endeavor,
from Portland Aug 11 lot Buenos A>res.

AOVEKTI8KMEMx.

NEW

Canadian Express

Tbiaaghaat (arapr,Don. ialaaaf Canada
a»d

used only at

(.'ailed >iala..

Ihr

Running Daily, Sunday*

H.

LAMSON’S,

NEW PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,
No. 152 Middle, corner Cross St.

«x< «pted, or»r the .ultra
of the
<trawl Trunk Railway, Prescott ( Ottawa Breck■rille f Ottawa and Port Uopt ( /curb trough
Hailroaus, co ncrtlng at DiT.oir,
Michigan, with Ihe

line

American

Mr. L. makes there beautiful Pictures a speciality,
and guarantee satisfaction In every case. Call and

Specimens.

or

TO

LET,

without board at

Express Company,
To all points

West ami South-West.

nol<WJ2w.-n

BOOMS

isThe shortest, qu'ckes* and cheat est

This

(be

I'asNfDgfr liaisi Tbrouuhotit.

Expr»»a

In this city, Nov. 23, at St Lukes's Cathedral, by
Kev. C. W Hayes, Henry Uerrard. U. 8 Navy, and
Lvdia J daughter ot the late Cupt. Jas. Blanchard,
of Portland.
In Newport, R. I., Nov. 18, l*y Rev A. Dalton, assisted by Rpv W. Leveretr, < apt. Francis H Baiiey
aud Miss a u sail Jordan, both of Westbrook

Westbrook, Nov. 22, very suddenly, Mr. Levi
Knight, axed 77 years.
In Shapleigh an ov. 20, very suddenly, Mr. Otis R.
Quotrtss, aged 58 years 3 months Id days.
In Westport. Nov. 15, Mrs Ev eline P., wife ot
Rutus tt. vvrighl, aged 3H years 8 months
In Topsliani, Nov. 13, Mrs Mehitab e. wife of Ebenezer. Colby, Esq aged c8 years 7 months.

Spec<al contracts » HI be made with r aril^s desirItig to ebip large quantities of Freight ;tt very low
rates.

European Cxpima dispatched every Saturday
by be

tfopt’fal Ocaan

Steam b<D

Choice Security!
Seven Per Cent, Gold,

Barque Jas M * hurehUl, from Sagua—583 hhds 60
tes sugar, to Jas M churehiil.
Brig Hattie b Wheeler, irom Cardenas—75 hhds 130
boxes sugar, 405 libds molasses. Phnincy & Jackson;
1 box sugar, J M Churchill; 2 bbls molasses 1200
•rauges master.

Free

Govexmext Tax.

of

(Xcarly Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

First

Mortgage Bonds

OGPAATURk OF OCDAM STKIMER^
#RO M

OMSTI

H
25
25
25
27
2
27
27
2
v

11

Aliashsr.As? 24.
7.02 j Moon rises. 9.:-0 PM
sets.4 32 I lik’b water. 3.10 PA

Tuesday. Not. SSI.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, NS, with mdse
to .iohn Porteous
S earner New England, Field, St John, Nit, via
Eastport lor Boston
Barque Jus M Churchill, (ol St Andrews) SeaTey,
.-iagua —sugar to Jag »i Churchill.
Baroue Josephine, Haven. New Vork.
>1

UM.ICI,(UI

dena* via Holmes’ Hole 13
10 Pbinney Si Jackson

tuilimiuj

days,—sugai

JJIll:* >11,

auu

tar*

These Bonds

wood lor a market.
Sch Harriet K\an,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

No bonds issued

road

on

un-

der constluetton, issue limited to $20,000 per mile of
bui't and in running erder,

road

BEING ONLY

ABOUT HaLF THE ACTUAL COST.

oeing built wi.h great
are

Wixon, Ipswich.

Sch Amt-a sador. Pendleton. Bangor tor Salem.
Sch L T Knight. Harvey, Bangor lor
Jersey City
Sch M KPeaison, Pendleton. Bangor tor Boston.
Schs E F Treat, tekerson, and Sarah Ann, Collamore, Itangor tor Boston
Sch h A Stevens. Mitchell Bangor tor Stonincton.
Sch Jas Bliss. Hatch Bangor lor Provinoetown.
Sch Porto Rico, Wentworth, Bangor lor Provi-

dence.

&

Jack-

It is

year.

must

furnish it

a

large

roads

leading

Mortgage Bonds
ning

one

from tbe

of the safest

9ity of New York

mortgaged lor

better;

know ot nor.e

ard

the

sale,

Chris Locsier, Dunham, Newark, NJ—Simon

taken

a

in

we

secnriius
on
are

its First
is-

ever

railroads

run-

good, and the

some

of them

are

Among the bonds
to

equal

these.

now

For

tbe

other funds there is nothing

exchange

for

of

They

Government Bends

income, besides capital-

are

meeting with rapid

have been gratified to find that they are

chiefly by

capitalists

or

large increase

premiam.

best paying

and

than double tbe amount r«r

more

mile that the Midland is.
we

whi h

These advan-

the

metropolis,

interest promptly paid, although

and

in

our

most

exchango

conservative and sagark us

ter

Government

securities.

Price rar, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, &c.,on hand

lor

Circu-

distribution.

GEORGE 01 DYKE & 10,,

r't»rr',

,,

Bankers, 3

no24tf

memoranda.
Br sch Mary Kelley, before reported abandoned ofl
ood island, has been p eked up by two
firhing vessels, and roweu to Newcastle Nd.
Brig Adel dde, o' Top.-haoa, which pat into Holmes
Hole 2* th. bad heavy gales tbe wboie passage. am
was 23 days So* tb ot Hattcras.
On the l tu, bad a
dE gale and lost deck load of rosin and iron.
Bug Gambia, Gilkev, which arrived at Charleston
trom Philadelphia, had a heavy blow
om SSL. ou
(be 16th. and sprung foie topmast and split hails.
Sch Hermon » urtis, trom < alaL- lot New Yor... go*
asboie at Folk’s Point, Hell Gate,
2lst, but came oh
at high water without damage.
Sch At S Lewis. Horn Boston tor
Philadelphia, is
bign and dry at Squarn Inlet beach.

ot

one

mortgage bonds issued

All

sued.

the

from

populous

aggregate cost

an

below that of any competing line.

tages cannot fail to make it

a

facilities,

piotitab.e local busi-

and

ness; and it will he completed at

izing

w

It short-

miles,and to Oswego 45 miles, it traverses

(Br) Dexter, St John, NB-John Por

J. B. HULL,
Lighthouse Inspector, lsi District.
Portland, Nov 23, it69

the whole

the most im-

ot

one

district destitute cf other railroad

Planet, (Br; Wilson, St John, NB—John Por-

NOT ICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given tbai the 2d clas- iron can
« uov on Mite
Ledge, and Spar buovs on Thom’s Rock
md White’s Leoge, entrance to Kennebec
iver, Me
oroke adrut irom their
moorings in the gale oi iln
29tn inst.
ibey wilt be leplnrcd as >oon as possible.

Miles

150

the most thorough manner,

the route tram Ntw York City ti Buffalo 70

ens

they give

Lighthouse

iu

The road is

cash;

portant roads in the State of New York.

Borealis, (Br) 11am, St JoLn, NB—J

order of the

ensuing

within the

investment of trust

CLEARED.

Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Cardenas—Pbinney

already comp’cted

offering

Mary A, Je'lerson, Rockland lor New York.
Express, Calderwood Rockland lor Boston.

son.

economy for

line (over 400 miles) it Is expected will be completed

far

Sch senator, Orne, Beliast.
Sch Geo B Mt-Leilan. Keene. Brtmen.
Sch Abce C Fox. Adams. Booth nay.
Sen U Horton. Harnid^n Millbridge tor Boston.
Sch »m Eagle. McFarland. Ell- worth lor N Y ork
Sch Tennessee Creed Vinalhaven for
Philadelphia
v^ebs Hattie Anna. Taptey, and Phebe Ann, Blodgett, Bangor tor Boston.

By

Registered.

can be

SIX MILUONSOFDOLLARSPAID-UPSTOCK

molassts

Brig Tangier Kose Bangor lor New York.
Brig Chas Heath. Pendleton, Bangor tor Boston.
Sch Day Star. (Br Davison, Hall’s Harbor, NS—

fcch
(eous.
sch
cole.

Midland Kail Road!

equipped and running legu’ar trains; and

PORT OF POSIT LA X 1>

teous

Oswego

....

MARINE jNIiTVVfc.

Sch Aurora
Port eons.
Sch R Rose,

New- York &

25

viauiaiurc

Sch
Sch

OF

NATION

Hammonia.New York. .Hamburg.Nov
usaia.New York..Liverpool.Nov
Moro Castle.New York.. Havana.N ov
Tarita.New York .Liverpool.Nov
ity oi Mexico.New York. .Vera crux. ...Nov
Peruvian. Quebec.Liverpool.N« v
Boruasia..New York Hamburg....Nov
Jity tt ashington. ..New Yoik.. Liverpool.Nov
;aledoni».New York. Glasgow.Nov
ulumbia.New York Havana.Dec
'•’estorian.Portia* d...Liverpool.Dec
agte.New York..Havana.Dec
North American... .Portland.. .Liverpool.Dec

»un rises.

Company,

Quebec luring the

ummer months,and Port
land < uring Ihe Winter.
For further In ormation apply to Ihe Company’s
office,
No 90 Ciehancr 91., Port'and.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
.JAMES E. PRINDLE, Agent.
9epl6is(i3m

Fiom

IMPORTS.

ItAJfl

route to

west

The Canadian Express Co. having recently reduced the rate- o* Fieight tro'c Portia d to all parts of
ihe West are prn*are«1 to receive and f rw tro heavy
•'reieht in
qutntities, with the greatest possible dispatch, by

MARRIED._

tuc

Comp’y,

General Express Forwarders

Holiday Presents!
now

Vork’

**

Pictures !

NEW PROCESS,

lor New

ar

U EAUTIFUL

a

Partridge, Bahia

Sid 2sib ult, brig II B Emery, Small, lor Turks Isl-

ar

Dealers in similar goods are hereby
notified that a legal suit for damages will be
commenced upon evidence being received
that they have represented my goods as imperlect or not of first quality on account ot

pifcp.

READ THE EVIDENCE.
“Facts are stubborn things,” and it is to facts alone
that it is desired touirect the attention ot tbe leaders oi this article.
Many years or severe and thorough practical trial

stores.

vuiitii'dia

Hall’s Rubber Store,

In

Consumption Can be Cured.

Beauty.
Remember, Hagan’s Magnolia Balm is tbe
thing that produces these effeets, and any
Lady can secure it for 75 cents at any of our

.50

for beds in cases of
sickness and for young children’s beds, and
all articles made of India Rubber or Gutta
Pcrcba at Manufacturers’ Prices at

A Seats Wanted.

Bloom and Youthful

Oiiiu

City.

sept 6dtfsx

satin-like texture is obtained. The plainest
features are made to glow with Healthful

.75

Under-Sheeting

Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

Roughness, Redness, Blotches, Sunburn,
Freckles and Tan disappear where it is applied, and a beautiful Complexion of pure,

a

Rubber

England Office,

Box G013 New York

The Tbub Secret of Beauty lies in the use
ot Hagan’s Magnolia Balm for the Complexion.

— V.

and Sandals,
Misses’ Rubber Over-Shoes,

125 Cumberland Street.

Samuel U. Itobbms, General Ag’l,

street.

ing.

<

ior

nov8snood*

151 Commercial *t, Portland, Me.

ior

r

4 per cent. Ammonia.

Noyes,
Loring,

#

d

tmm

ar

JJY

Fertilizer far All Crapa.

a

nnPM.

Coafaiu* lO per cent. Holuble Pbaspbarte Acid.

and Pe-

Store,

m

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

Per order.

store of W.

Rubber

son.

Co.’s

Sunday evening last.

Fancy

QUALITY,

Under Falmouth Hotel.
New'Yorlf~
FOREIGN ports.
Men’s Heavy Rubber Boots, $4.25
Ellen
Nell. Bammo^'ol’?8' ">* *'l -“’P
Ladies’ Rubber Bools, 2.20 NewOrlea,nTsre2''lh,nS,'8l‘l“ Cathedral, Nickerson
fm Buenos Ayres Ut
nU, brie Hcrmon PatterRubber Boots, 3.20 SI<1torrgii;
nth, bar,,Ue NeveY-onS iftJc.mdn
Boys’
>n’d°
At Para *oth ult, seb ,J
Newman, tor
York 2 davs.
Misses'
Rubber Bools, 1.90 New
Cld at Demarara 27th ult, brig
K l,0rr>- Brown, for
New York.
In port «lh inst. sehs Eliza .J Staple*
Youths’
Rubber B ots, 2.20 New
1st.
York,
do. lag. llonlL
S'. r
“tieosia, Norton,
do.
i.t
Men’s Rubber Over-Shoes, 1.00 lmdo.ai3
Ar at Trinidad 1st inst, brig Delmont LnCke
Cooh
rane, Kernandina; 4rh. «ch Margaret, fm 8t Marvs
Ar at Barbados's 27rb ult, brie Emily Fisher
lark
Ladies’ Rubber Over-Shoes
sailed
Otb
inst
Nurtoik. rand
St Thomas) 2d test

see

terson’s International tor December have been
received, and are tor sale at the book aDd

and

Phosphate

Superphosphate

are due and tendered for the able effort made in their behalt by the Rev. James
Prati; and the generous sum oi $153 32, received from the audience at St. Stephen’s church

periodical stores of Messrs. Bailey &
and Hall L. Davis, Exchange Street;

IlaH’s

J.

Card.—The thanks of the “Martha Wash-

Periodicals.—Harper’s Magazine

Boots and Shoes,
ALL FIRST

Bangor.
Cl. 2*1. barque Maggie M. Nell. Smith, New Orech Alios o. Nash, Portland.
Ar2td, barque Merr mac. N cuoia, Havana; brig
Ocean Bel e, Hallct, Inugna; Devonshire. Hobbs
Waliaee. NS, via Portland: Mountain Kagle. lams,'
Philadelphia s bs l.ac n Thomas. St George NB
Plnta. Snnth!
H G B rd, Drinkwater Winning.on
Georgetown; •! Wbltebonse Di vis, Baltimore: May
aarah
Moo
Orland
Hill,
e, Ba gor.
Queen, Gott.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 22d brig navid Bugbec. StaWm
Wilson,
Wilson,
Rockland ior
ple* Csdiz: seh
Galveston.
sal M—Ar 20th, SCH Margie, McFa'blen Eaaiport .or Alexandria, Shawmnt, Moon, Franklin tor
New York.
Ar 22d, brie
Open Sea. Coombs. Calais lor ProviUe?,cf ,cl' Abb.v Gale, Foss. Rondoul.
MARBLEllFAD—Ar »71b, sebs Mineo’a, Langley,
Eddv, Cottrell, Bangor,
pr>o!raI;.J,s ■ Moses
Ar ‘,st’ sch Uen ®Iation> Po"
latm
leans

FOR

GENUINE

ingtons”

Nov. 23.

—

RUBBER

SFKCIAI. SOU OKS.

The

Portland,

or

Porcelain

fiud them all gone.

on

Price Current
—*

Mahuuab:
l, and Nicola, Kellar. Ron
dont tor Bo.toa; Agen ra. Lord, an t Ariel. Ttetror*T* *■ utahethport io» do; Alice G Grace. Gll'lirlvt.
Pblla Iclph a lor S ilem; Prud nce
McCohb, N York
Gr 10 _Mao*l 11,1). ba'tlett, V'irginlv for U ckland.
Bi STON—Ar 2*1, sen charicvfon,
Bolaa, from

Elvira,fianJa

AOTICIf!*.

SPECIAL

o.

25 Xassau-si.

TUB

Sunday

fonvfntion

Fchiol

Kor Cumberland Count\ will commence }ts sessions
.r 9 30 This
Nov 4ib, in ihe Rooms ot
he Y. M. C ASSOCIATION, comer o< Cingiess
aud Brow n Streets.
/% item<•«»•» and b.vn»i*»g the
meetings w ill to
held in the First Lapti'tCh rcli.oo Contr«.ssst.
Thu following order of airunpeinent* wilt te observe

WEDNESDAY MORNING—Firs/ Setston.
9.30 to 10— I»evo ional Pletches
to 10.3c—urgaoiza.it n ot h- Convention.
lO.tO to 11 \\ hat can b dine o ext i>d ihe Sunday
S< hool work throughout ihe county.
To be « pined b> Rev. A K. P Small.
11 to 11.30—Arc we sotticiem ly aw ihe to 'helmortanceo the Sunday $ hool work?
To be opened by Rev J J. anuiheis.
11.30 to 12—H<>w can ihe attendance ot our schools
•0

—

DOMESTIC PORTS
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 2lst, ship Charger, Lester,*

New York.

Ar 22d, ship Alaska, Small, New York.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar loth, ship Pocahontas, Oliver, Bath.
Cld lath. Martha A McNeil Wat*s, Havre.
SAVANNAH—Cld 17th, barque Thos Cochrane
Kmg. Live: pool.
Sid 17 brig E P Swctt. Pendleton Poitland.
CHARLESTON— »r lath. barque oos r. Eaton,
fillingwoou, New York.
Slu 20th br.g wary C Rosevelt, Call, Boston; 21st
sen Ida a Burgess, Hucksviiie.
11 LTIMORE—Below 2lst. barque Sbamroca, fm

Ouanape.

iu zvtb, sch Wm Arthur, Andrews, Providenec
Laconia. Hall. do.
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar 20ih, ecb Teazer, Henley. Bangor.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 20th. schs Ida Lewis, Hue
stis, Darien; M u Haskell Haskell Boston.
Cld 20ih, s* b Helen M Condon. Condon, Rockland.
NEW YORK—Ar2uih, oddie Ryeixm,
Houghton
Calais tor Ph.ladelphia; Baltic, haskeil,
Bangor;
Oruzimbo Eaton, Uo July Fourth. C bb do <oi
Newark; Eveline, (new) Gilmore, Sullivan fordo;
E C V errill, Fales; Kuib S
Hall, llodguon, and Win
McLoou, Basked, Rockland.
Ai 21st, sens Z a Paine, Noyes,
Eastport; Nellie.
Anderson. Calais. H Luitis, Curtis, and J S Moul
ion Crowley do; Ocean Bede,
Coffin, Machias Gen
•VIeade, Harris, Lubec; Bessie need, uiegory. DJa
island, E la Hay, naskell, Gardiner, Jocei bine.
Brown, Bangor; Lyra, Crow ev. ami Billow Griffin
do V«lnih, Look, Addison; K Leach, Pendleton.amJ
James Hemy. Oliver, Koek'and; sin bad, Arey. do
»or Mayville, NJ
Daylight, Fadden, Westport; Al
pine, Marshall, and Eugene, Greenlaw, P»evidence;
W in A Ciooker, Tressey. do, Jane, Haskell, do Oi
Ida F’Wheeler,
ive Heyward, Arey, Bridgeport;
Dyer, Caibarien; H L Higg ns. Lelan Jacksonville
and Abbie Elac.
Potou
Carver,
Also ar 2iSt brigs
len. Johnson, Bniigor, J Bickmorc, Hemcy, Cardetrom
Sagua.
nas T mot by F’ieid,
Ar 2 d brig Tiu» Field Emerson, Porto Rico 22 ds
with loss ot part of deck load.
Ar 23d. baryue Almoner, Gary, Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 20th* schs Fly, Carter, Bangor Henrietta, Nickerson, Gardiner.
Ar 22d, schs P L Smith Bunker, Baltimore: Al
tona, Fitzgerald, and Union Flag, Maloney, Calais;
do.
S P Adams Tabbuit,
NEWPORT—Ar 20th. brig Fannie Butler. Bart
lor
Islands
Boston; sclis Alice <> Gra< e,
left, Turks
Gilchrist. Philadelphia loi Salem Monadnock. Bun
ker Boston tor Jacksonville. J F Caiver, Carver,
and J Tinker, Stanley, Calais lor New York; Carroll. Robinson. Machias lor do.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 20th. schs Sea ftreese, Her
tick, and Pavilion, Reed Calais tor New Yota * wen
P Hinds, Clendennin, trom do for BildgcDort; Pinta
Smith, Georgetown DC lor Bos on; Addle i, Cutler,
Smith Rondout lor do. Maracaibo Heulev, Portland lor New York; Henry Adelbert, Duntou. GarJiner tor do F’anny Barney, Johnson, auu Leintine,
Webster Rockland tor do.
Ar 21st. brig Adelaide, Wilson, Charleston, SC. 2*<
Javs tor Boston; sch Billow, Wallace, New York lor

^sUL

barques Merrimor. and Josephine; brigs N

Stevens, and Haitie E Wheeler; schs Maracaibo, O
t* Hinds, and others.
Ar 22d, brig Thos Owen. Guptill, Caibarien 14 days
or Boston; schs Franklin, Brewster; L A Johnson
i

be increased.
To be
peued by Kev. Asa Dal'on.
WEDNESDA 1 A FTERNOON— Second .Session.
2 fo 2.30—Devotional Exercises.
2.30 to 3 3j—Reports ir m sebuo s; their condition,
waut-., encou.agerueuts anu discouragements.
3 30 to 4— Teachers’ meetings; their importance.
To be open* d by Rev II. A llaxt.
4 to 4.30— IIow mn ihe youngpeople be retained in
the Sunda» School.
To be o|»eued by Itev. Ge*» ge A. Putnam.
4.30 to k-Bm nes* connected wlih ^ouuty organizations.

WEDNESDAY EVENING- Third Session.
to7.30—Devotional Exerc.Srs.
7.30 to 8.30—lea. he. Tran dug.
1st, i'liequa locations of the Sun* ay School
e .» be.; ro be o|H*md i»> W. b\ Eaten.
2d, How shad these quautl. a ions bo atta tied; tote ope Led y Kt v.W.H.Funu
Ten m.nuns wi»i b. a lowed each speaker on each of the «.bovo
topics.
8.30 to 9—Uniform les-ous; their importance.
The meetings Thursday will bo he d in tbe State
street Chuicii, anu ti e programme will be given in
.o-uiorro* morning’* papei.
nov24-lt
7

Hare ( luuicc
rI',0 purchase into an established business that
A pays well.
Apply to WM.H. JEttRt*. Real Estate Agent,
Oahoou Block, uext East ot city Ball.
nov24dlw

House

co

bent.

commodious and convenient Hons? number
23 Waterville at; coo'iuns ten good rooms.
Apply to W. B. Jt.HHW, Real f.state Ag« nt.
Gaboon Block, next east of City Hall.
no24dlw*

rHK

Lost!
DOUBLE Bass Bow, was lost out of a carriage
on Washington «r Cumberland -treets.
Xoooay
evening The fin del will be rewarded by 1 avmg it
at the office ol the Daily Press
naz4*lw

A

Eaton Ft

mily School

NORRIDGEWOCK,

for Boys
ME

Winter Term ot the Eaton Family School
will eomaeni e Dec. 12.
Terms $23o per year. Apply ter Circn'ar.
Rami.in f. Eaton.
Nov 24, 1869.
<13w

THE

>

■

OOO.
silent or active partner with a cash
apita or $6000 in a well establishes!, sale
paying business. Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER.
no241w»

WANT

a

————

,

Hf.w* Robber*—A man named 15 W.
Ladde >. realms in Jij, Make; cam p «entrain from
ger<*a lii- J o’clock
Boston, ..uivioginthis city at 8 o’clock Monday evening.
Oo his arrival lie ascertained that his pocket-

PRESS'

THE

November 24, 1869.

Wednesday Morning,
--

Portland

■

^

» »■

—-

■

Vew AilrertUemrui* this *»•*•
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Bro»s and Slnes-T. E. Moseley & Co, Boston.
Ladle Fine Bools—Bu ler & Heed.
Dental Notice—Josiab Bacoo.
entertainment column.
M. L. A. Lee ure-City Hall.

ADVERTISEMENT

NSW

column.

all attired in accordance with the last and most
sensible dictates of fashion—in dresses of prop

plaintiff’s

The day of long trains for other
full dress ball has goue by, we trust forever, and now both ladies and gentlemen can
really take enjoyment in the dance. Our Portland belles looked charmingly in their dark
and light silks with the Roman scarf worn as
a sash about the waist, while the beaux
were,

ly help doing when keeping time to such mu
“ic as Chandler’s Rand furnishes. With this
sociable

Webb.

Hand—O’Douiwll.

season

Whitney, of Brunswick,
Margaret Whitney. L bel for di-

No. 647—Dunham

libellant,

vs.

Cause, desertion.

vorce.

(superior toun.
NOVEMBER CIVIL TERM—GODDARD
ING.

Tuesday.—No. 106. -James E.

•xpeeted that there will be a large gathering
jreseut of pastors and delegates from the dilfereDt evangelical church-s of Cumberland
Jounty from the letters received by the chair-

J., PRESID-

Hoyt v. God-

frey Mark.

Assumpsit to recover the sumo.
$136, balance alleged to be due plaintiff for build
ing a bouse for defendant. The defence is thai

of the committee on entertainment. Besides these all friends of the cause are invited
to attend. Rev. Dr. Carrutliers, and Revs. A
K. P. Small and Asa Dalion will open the
morning discussions at the Y. M. C. A. rooms,
and Revs. H. A. Hart and George A. Putnam

Deane & Verrill.

Fessendens.
Lalayetie Gilbert v. Abram Tootbaker. E
plevin for a cow valued at $60. Defence tba
the cow was the property of plaintiff's fathei,
fendant.

daughter,

the alternoon discussions at the First

Church, on Congress

isradburys.
.UNUliiem
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with strict instruction as to its use. She went
home and took the poison herself, and afieiwards told a woman what sbe had done, who
sent ior Dr. Hunt. When be arrived, although

Tuesday.—State vs. William F. Whitney
Malicious injury to the goods of Abner Paine
Pleaded guilty. Fined $10 and costs. Paid.
btate vs. John Clark.
"Larceny of a silvei
watch of the value of $5 trom the person of 11.
R Jordan. Pleaded not guilty. Found

heavy sleep

had fallen on her, he applied the
iroper antidotes and restoratives and she waShe expressed a regret that she had
■ ved.
.ot succeeded in killing hetself.
She has been
in low spirits for some time.

guilty

and flued $10 and costs.

State vs. Wi.liam Foran. Intoxication ano
disturbance.
Pleaded not guilty.
Fount
guUty. Fioed $5 and costs.
State vs. Thomas Murray. Assault and bat
tery on Edward McGiuty some time ago. Sat
isfactiou having been acknowledged by plain
tift, defendant was discharged on payment o.

County Meetino.—The annual session of
he Cumberland County Lodge of Good Temilars will be held in this city on Thursday,
inst\, commencing at 10 o’clock, A. M.

25ih

Thursday evening at 7 1-2 o’clock a public
meeting wil1 be held at tin
Rooms ol the Young Men’s Christian Associa-

On

costs.

Temperance

State vs. Hugh Dolan, for obstructing one oi
the streets, was let off upon payment of cosu.
Three lads were brought up on complaint oi
truant officer Smith that they were guilty o
truancy. Judgment was suspended until thei
cases could be inquired iuto, the lads alleging
that their mothers kept them at home.

tion, which will be addreesed by Hon. Joshua
Nye, of Waterville, Hon. Woodbury Davis,
.ion. Charles Holden, Kev. Dr. Shailer, Eev.
Francis Southwortb, and several other clergymen

observation, and a singularly happy faculty of describing what he has seen, as evinced
>y his “Trip to California” a fortnight ago.—
We feel confident t int every one who attends
to-night will be more than repaid by his
graphic descriptions. Perhaps he will tell us
“how many- there

ibove the Walker House the other morning.—
The city, no doubt, felt that to attempt to prosecute would be like striving “to cast “lit the
note from their brother’s bye before putting
the beam out of their own eye,” for we think

day morning turned out a rain storm.—We
have received two communications in regaro
to the nine o'clock bell, one in favor of its continuance, the other suggesting that, if contin-

hat as long as the “Slough ol Despond” which
-.xists in that spot during rainy weather is
permitted to remain, any means taken to avoid
it is excusable,

We think

enough has been said for and against the bell
and drop the subject there. On dit, that tbt
Por land Light Infantry will give an exhibi—

New Year’s Eve.—Superintendent
Lincoln, ot the Portland & Kennebec railroad^
has put on the road an elegant new moniio.
smoking car ot the largest size, fioished in
birds-eye maple and cherry wood, (urnisbed
with forty comfortable chairs, euchre tables
and heated with two improved car heaters at

!

tion will take place next Friday evening, the
installation being performed by Past Grand
Master Josiah H. Drummond, after which a
collation will be served and a social time en-

joyed.

manager

Chandler’s
is not a grand success.
Band will furnish delightful music and the
dauce will he kept up no dooht to a late hour.

Hitch-

|

Personal.—A letter received in this city
states that our townsman, S. B. Beckett, was
at the St. James Hotel in Paris, November
5th, after having made a tour through parts of
Ireland, Scotland and England. He was to
leave Paris next day for Egypt, where he iDfoniln/1

Iia nrceAnt af

tliA

nriAn

in it nf (Iia An-

Canal—to pass via tlie Canal to the Red
Sea—to visit Cairo, the Pyramids, &c. We
may expect letters from him for insertion in
our columns, on his return to Italy,if not previously, giving some details of his experiences

ei

and observations.

next Thursday evening.

special meeting of the
Eagle Royal Arch Chapter, No. 11, of SaccaMasonic.

Saccabappa.—An open temperance society
was formed Monday evening by tbe citizens of
this place. Hon. Z. Valentine was chosen
President, B. M. Edwards, Jr., Secretary, and
John Pennell, Treasurer. Seventy persons
took the pledge and were enrolled as members.
The "Bugle Call” was read by Mrs. H. P.
Murch. Singing by a trio of crusaders, ano
short speeches diversified the exercises. Tb»meetings are to be held fortnightly. Mr. Chas.
H. Brainard, of Medlord, Mass., onens tbe
Union Course of free lectures at the Congre
gational Church Wednesday next, Dec. 1st,
with his popular lecture on "Life at the National Capital,” which has been given in Boston, New York and other cities with great success.
_

Kelly & Leon’s Minstrels —The expecones who went to Ciiy Hall last night
were doomed to disappointment, lor the celebrated troupe from No 720 Broadway failed to
put in an appearance. We understand that
tant

they did not perforin in Biddeford on Monday
night, and the probability is that there is

“trouble in their wigwam.’’ These aflairs are
getting to be of rather too common occurrence
They engage
among travelling companies.

hails, get advertising and bill-posting done,
and then cheat people out of their honest
■claims. When Booth’s agent came here he desired to secure City Hall for four performances!
but was informed that it was already secured
for two of the nights be desired, Tuesday and
he bad to content himself with
one night. Wuen the minstrels’
agent arrived he wanted to give up
City Hall and go to
Portlaud Theatre, but tbe
Baid no! and
so

Mayor

very properly, for by his engagement Booth
had been compelled to give up two
nights.
We understand the Mayor will hold them if
to
come
ever
Portland
for the original
they
contract. We think it would be a good plan to
make travelling shows always deposit half the
of

advertisingand bill-sticking in advance.

Eaton Family School for Boys.—We take
attention to tbe advertise
meat of the Eaton Family School for boys, ap
in another column. Its location is de

p'gftiure in'calling
pearing
lightful,

tbe teachers are well qualified for theii
work, and tbe most careful supervision ove
the couduct of tbo boys is constantly main
tained. 11 has the reputation of being a mode
school iu every respect, and we are sure ilia
need fear to entrust his child to thi
no

parent

almost parental care and discipline of thosi ,
who Jhave the charge of this institution o

learning.
The Montreal Ocean Steamers.—We uu
derstand the North American will be the nex
steamer due at this port from Liverpool, am l
that the Nestorian will leave here for Liverpoc I
■on

Saturday,

the 4th of December.

man

few hours afterwards.

a

Washington, Nov.

issued

—

At

a

following officers elect for the cn-uing year were duly installed by M. E P. H'
P., Geo. Warren: Comps. W. L. Warren, M.
N. McCann, Ex-K; H. P.
E. H. P; D.
March, Ex-Sc; C. W. Foye, C. H; E. H. Sturgis, P. S; S H. Cutter, R. A. C; W. C. Phinaey, M. 3 V; A. W. Sbaw, M.2V; H. May,
liew, M. 1 V; James Pennell, Tr; D. W. Babb,
Sec; Alfouzo Libby, S. S; H. M. Baymond-

a

23.—The Presideut has

proclamation discontinuing and abol-

ishing
discriminating duties heretofore laid
on
merchandise imported into the United
States in French vessels, either from the country of its orign or from any other country so
long as other merchandise' imported into the
United States has been admitted ou similai
terms.
THE DUTCH CABLE.

The question of establishing a cable telegraph
betweeu New York and the Hague, recently
submitted to the government, has already received consideration and at the proper time
due acknowledgement will be made to the
Netlierlaml government,for the friendly motive
■^•'iph prompted the concession to an American

citizen.

THE STEAMED LILLIAN.

The Navy Department to-day instructed Admiral Poor to dispatch a vessel to Nassau for
the purpose ol bringing to Key West the men
trom the steamer Lillian, provided they pledge
themselves not to involve themselves in violation of the neutrality laws.
CALIFORNIA.
AJAPAESE COMMISSIONED.

San Francisco, Nov. 23 —A Japanese Prince
and suite arrived here by the Chiua steamer
yesterday. He is sent as a special commissioner by the Emperor to inquire into the condition of Jauaues* laborers on the sugar plantations in the Sandwich Islands.
The geueral Superintendent of the Central
Pacific Railroad has goDe to Ogden to take
possession of the road between Ogden city and
Promontory for the Central company, aud arrange a necessary junction.
A heavy gale from the north has prevailed
here and numerous wrecks are reported.
NEW

Law Partnership.—We learn that Stanley
T. Puller, E?q., of Fuxcroft, is about to remove from that place to this city, whete he
will enter into a law partneiship with Perci-

Bonney, E'q., one of our Representatives
the Leg's'ature. We hear that Mr. Pullen
is considered a young iawyer of much promise.
val

to

Accident.—A little daughter of Mr. Jesse
seven or eight years old, residing on the

Felt,

of Franklin srreetand Dyer’s lane, went
into the shad on Monday evening with a kerosene lamp. By some means her clothing caught
fire from the lamp, and she was badly though
not dangerously burned on her back before the

corner

flames could be extinguished.
Division of Westbrook.—We understand
that a meeting of the citizens of the town, petitioners in favor ot a division, is to be held at

Briggs’ Hall,

Morrill’s Corner, at 7 o’clock this
The meeting will no doubt be fully

evening.

attended,
proposed

as

much interest is excited over the

measure.

Portland Army and Navy Union.—This
Association has secured the services ot Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Paul, and other talent, lor
two fir»t class entertainments, on Mouday and
Tue.-dav evenings next. This rich treat will

public at the low price of 50
ticket to all parts of the hall. See

be afforded the
cents

a

lauK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Nov. 23.—Theie is no truth in
he rumor of the escape of three of the Spanish gunboats.
li is said that the Cuban Juuta lias made an
affidavit in relation to the case of (he Hornet,
with a view to secure her release.
Four persons have been arrested in Brook'.vn, N. Y., for forging a will purporting to be
'hat of a rnau named Bonne, who died last August, disinheriting an only daughter and leavngall his property, valued at $100,000, to another party.
C. Ooiitb, a pioneer in the express business, died at Greenpnrt, L. I., to-day.
■

ILLINOIS.
ILLNESS OF GEN. SHERIDAN.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—Lieut. Gen. Sheridan is
quite ill at his residence, being confined to his
oed by fever, resulting from a cold which he
look while atLinisyille. His physician thinks
be will soon get better.
liquor dealers' convention.
A convention of liq ior dealers of the United
States commenced iu this city to-day.
KENTUCKY.
.horrible accident.
Louisville, Nov. 23.—This morning while
some workmen at Thomas & Co's pork house
was engaged iu emptying slush lrom the lard
tank into a vat of boiling water, a man named
Edward Welch, missed bis footibg and fell into
tbe vat.
Deuais Quiolan, while trying to rescue Welch, was drawn in by him, head foremast. Both mm were horribly scalded. Quinlan died this evening and Welch cannot survive.

their advertisement.
One drunk was
that of a young man who attempted to jun.ii
from the wharf into the water, hut was prevented by the
timely interference of officer

Erie preferred.J®
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... J2
were

Domestic (markets.
New Bedford, Nov. 22 —Sperm Oil continues in
sood demand, an 1 we note sales o« 500 bbls. on pri
Wha'e Oil is in better
vaie terms, lor manut cture.
request, and sales have been made of 1250 bbls. in
for
manuf
cture.
parcels on private terms
Y -re,.Nov. 23— 6 P. M.—Cotton heavy and
4c lower; sales 2300 bales; Middling uplands25c.—
Flour—sales 10.40 brds.; State and Western heavy
and favor buyers with rather more doing; supeiflne
to tancy State 4 50 (aj 6 00; do to choice Western 4 45
a) 6 00; Southern favors buyers and more active;
sales 1400 bbls.; common to choice 5 25 @ 10 00.—
Wheat 1 @ 2c better with more doing in export and
speculation; sales 13,400 bush.; No. 1 extra 1:8 @
13 ; No 2 Spring 1 23 @ 125; Winter Red Western
1 30 @ 1 34. Corn opened a shade firmer but closed
dull and scarcely so firm; sales 47.0C0 bush.; Mixed
Western 1 06 @ 110 tor unsound and 1114 a/112 for
'Ound. < *ats more active, opening firm bat closed
declining; sales 84.000 bush.; Slate closed at 65--;
Western closed at 64c. Beef s eady; new plain mess
5 00 @ 13 00: do extra i2 00 @ 17 00. Pork firmer;
sales 650 bbls.; new mess closed at 3 < 75 cash; prime
24 50 @ 2.00. Lard firm; sales 400 bbls.; steam 18
19c; kettle 19@ l»4c. Whiskey lower; sales 350
obis.; Western 1 064
1074 Sugar les active: sales
010 hints.; fair to good refining H4 @ llic. Mol-sses
dull. Ta;low quiet; sales 70,‘ 00 tt>s at 104@llc
.inseed Oil quiet. Freights to Liverpool lower; Cotton per s' earner 5 lCd and per sail3->6d; Flour per
steamer 2s 6d and per sail 2s; Wheat per steamer 6d.
New York, Nov. 22.—Cattle market—Beeves, today in excess ot the demand, which is restricted by
the glut ofpoul'ryin th- market, so that a large
stock is left over for the next market; receipts for
tbe wek 5650 head; quotations, p-or to good at 10 @
14Jc; prime to choice 15 @ lGIc Sheep and Lambs—
< ie market was «l-o slow
to-day, and a large number of both remained unsold; eceipts tor tbe week,
c.5,532 head; quotations, common to prime Sheep, 34
^oc; extra to choice do 54(h>7c; Lambs 6 @ 8c.
ibe Swine market close * unruled with a downward tendency; receipts for the week lu,274 head;
quotations, 10 (to 114c; dressed 13 (a, 14c.
Albany, N. Y.,Nov. 22—Cattle market—There
is a marked falling off in the receipts ot Cattle, but
—

ium weieTLts and common Cattle could onlv be
sola at a loss; the h gbest price is 8t*c tor Steers
weigh ing 1500|lbs and over; afe a very fine Ohio and
Kentucky xee-s brought 9c. Sheep unchanged;
the entire range is from 4 to 5*c the latter for extra.
Lamb? dull and nominally 6 @ 7c, the latter lor ext a.
Hog—The supp'y equ Is the demand; sales <>j
l%ichigan at 10 (a) lOJc; I linots at H@ll*c; extra
me

heavy ll*c; New York 10* @ 11c.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—6iour dull and nominal;
Spring extias 3 75@l 50. Wheat steady at 90* (g
9lc tor No 3; in the afternoon irregular ai 90*c.seller
November. Corn dull at 8o* @ 84c tor No. x; in the
at e moon No. 2 was unsettle
82*c hid, seber this
ye:>r. Oats quiet and firm at 432 @ 44c ior No. 2.
80c
tor
No.
2.
15
and
Kye
firmer; buyers
rley quiet
oder 1 04, se'ler December, for No. 2. Provisions a e
dull and easier. Mess Pork 29 50 or prime and 26 50
vg 07 00 lor rump. Sweet pickled Habib 15* @ 16c.
Short rib midules loose 14* @ 15c. Rough sides 14*
@ 14Jc- Dry salted shoulder.- loose 11* (5) ll*c. Lard
17* @ 172c tor choice kett e and 16* @ 17*o for choice
Rie m.
i>res.-ed Hog* active and steady at It 5 > @
12 UO. Cattle q det at 3 87* @ 4 00 tor lair Cows and
6 00 @ 7 00 tor good smooth shidpmg.
Cincinnati. Nov. 23—Whiskey dull at 101@
1 02 with a light demand
Mess Pork neld at 32 On.
Lard in d mand at 17* @ 18*c for steam; kettle held
at * @ *c hi -her. Buik M ats held at L*c tor shoulders and 16*^16*c tor clear lib and clear si es
20 days salted and packed; demand light. Live
dull and nominal at 10 25 (a} lu 75.
Milwaukke.Nov. 23 —Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat firm; No. 1 at 93c; No. 2 at 87*c. Corn firm
at 85c tor No. 2. Oat * unchanged. Rye nominally

unchanged.

Savannah, Nov. 23.—Cotton closed weak; Mid-

dlings 232c.

trleans. Nov. 23 —Cotton closed active;
Middling uplands 24c Sugar unchanged. Molasses
higher; prime 62 @ 67c.
New

Richmond, Nov. 23 —Arrangements were
closed yesterday iu New York with several
oromineDt capitalists by which tbe Chesapeake
& Ohio Railroad will be completed at once.
the capitalists are W. H. Aspinwall,
AmoDg
A. A. Low, C. P. HumiDgton, Fisk & Hatch,
and others.

London, Nov 23—11.15 A. M.—Cousols 93* for

money and account.
American securities—United Sta1es5-20’s 1®62 coupons, 83f; do 1865, 82*; do 1867,84*; do 10-40's, 78;
cirie shares, 20|; llli ois Central shares, 99*.

Frankfort, Nov. 23.—United States 5-20's active
Liverpool, Nov. 23—11.15 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
sales 80U0 bales; Middling uplands llld; Middling
Orleans 1 fd. Corn 28*s.
London, Nov. 24—Evening.—Consols closed at 93|
money and account.
Americau secui 1 lie.—United States 5’20's 1862,
83j; do 1865, old, 82*; do 1868. 84; o 10-40's, 78*.
Erie shares, 202; Illiuois Central shares, 99*; Great

Western shares. 25*.
Liverpool, Nov. 23—Evening.—Cotton closed
steady; Middling uplands li|d; Middling Orleans
lli'l; sales 8 0U0 bales, 1500 Dates ot which were
taken f .r export and speculation.
Red Winter
Wheat 88-7U (a 8s 8d. Flour 21
London, Nov. 24— Evening.—Sugar 22s 3d afloat.

political.

The State Republican Convention meets in
this city to-morrow.
A

LA8KA.

DISCOVERY OF GOLD.

San Francisco, Not. 23.—Advices from
Alaska state that gold has been discovered ou
the bars in the streams running into Cook's
inlet.

Boston Stock LIii,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Nov. 23.
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
98*
U S Coupon Sixes, 1»*1. ll**
United states 5-20s, 1062,.
li»I
1861.
1132
duly. 1865. 115*
1865. 113*
I86i. 115*
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
82
Michigan Central Ranroaa. 120

DELEGATE TO CONGRESS ELECTED.

Gen. Shiel has been elected Delegate
Congress from Alaska.

to

The Perils of the
Coolie Trade.—A load
of coolies ou the French bark
Tamaris, from
Macao for Havana,
revolted, killed the captain
and took the ship. The crew
escaped in boats
to Java, and reported the affair to the Dutch
authorities. A war vessel was sent in pursuil
of the Tamaris, captured her, and she was
again started fur Havana. The Coolies became
very desperate when they found they were af
ter all to be taken to Cuba, ami jumped over
every opportunity, some even com
starvation. Of the tbrei
hundred who sailed in the Taroaiis.otrfy sixty
eight arrived at Havana.
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Cumberland Co. Medical Society.

THE SUEZ CANAL.

against the act of the Viceroy of Egypt proclaiming neutrality of the Suez Canal as a
irespass on h's sovereignty. A despatch from
Snez reports that the Empress' steamer L'Aigie
has been aground lor two days off that port.
ITEMS.

A Peabody Moonment Association has been
formed in New York to erect a monument to
George Peabody in Central Park. There are
already 600 subscribers to the fund.
Gen. Butler has given bonds for $15,000 in
the Twiggs sword cas ■. Richard Schell and
C. R. Garrison of New York, are his sureties.
Norman T. Smith sued the N. Y. Central
Railroad for compensation for injuries received by the collision of a special and working
train about a year ago, and tbe jnry have given him a verdict ol $18,600.
Smith was pilot
engineer on tbe special train at the time.

Portland, Nov. 22nd, 1869.
third annual meeting ot the Cumberland Co.
Medical Society will be held in City building, Wednesday the 24tt» in t.
There will be a forenoon aud af ernoon session.
The morning se sion wll coromei.ce *t 10 o’clock.
As this ibis is the meeting for the election of officers, as well as tor the discussion ot important medsuvj«cts, If is hoped that tuere will be a mil attendance oi the physicians of the Countv.
no23td
S. H. WEEKS. Secretary.
The

For Baltimore.

novl7ui w

The re uar Packet Schooner ETHAN
ALLE'J, Blake master haviug pari oi
her c*rg> engage *, will sail as above.—
For freight apply to
NlCKEKSONs, LITCHFIELD & CO
Aio. 2 l oug Wharf

The government is

longer

needs the

gratefully

CRAM,
Commission Merchant, I

COJIMEKCIAL,

Sale,

Railroads and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railway-2556 bbls. flour, 3 cars
bark, 23 do lumber, 1 do oran, 2 tb> lieef. 1 do pork, 3
do Bilip knees, 3 do staves, 251 cans milk, 38U pkg
sundries tor ►hlp’-’ent East, 1200 bbls. flour; for
shipment to L verp ol per steamer, 19 cars copper
ore, 7 no butter, 3 do peas, 2 do leather, 1 do oatmeal.
Receipt* by

Maine Central
pkgs mdse.

Railroad—1 car leather, 163

Portland & Kennebec Railroad—108doors,4
bdls sa-h, 57 bedsteads. 1 car bending 1 do wood, 3
do hoops, 3 do lumber, 69 pkg sundries. 22
beans, 25 bdls paper, 1 horse, 9 tubs butter. 35 M
shingles, t hog, 10 bbls. apples, 18 ra-es woolen goods
3 feather beds, 29 cars freight tor Boston.

HIS

aud

longer

no

country’s

honorably

borrower.

a

capital,

of the national

ment

that hereafter but

New York Mtock and Money Market.
New York. Nov.23.—Money fairly active at 6 to
7 per cent., with exceptions at 5 per c nt. to Government dealers. Discounts unchanged. Foreign Exchange dull at 109 ;g| 109$ Gf Id dull during the alternnon, closing at 126$ @ 12 J. The reopening of
the Clearing House has not yet revived speculation,
Tbe rates paid for carrying to-day
as was expected.
Ao injunction was served
were 6,7 ® 6} per cent.
this morning on the officers and members ot the Arthe
Gold Exchange restrainot
bl ration Committee
their arbitration iu the case
ing ihem loom pursuing
t
Wm. Heath & Co and
of Livermore & Co. again
dull and
Smith, Goula, Marlin & Co.Co.Governments
report tbe toilowlng
heavy. Henry Clewes &
4 15 P*. M. quotations;
United States coupon 6 s, 1881...118
United States5-26 coupons 1862.JJ5J
United States 5-26’s 1864.]}3*
United StatesS 20’s1805..
United states 5 '0’s, January and July.115
United states 5-20’s ..■}“
United States 5-20’s 1868.
Unileu States 10-40 coupons.}”*
Pacttic o’s.107;
Southern State'securlties were dull and generally
unchanged on the last call.
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NEWFOUNDLAND PUPPY, twelve weeks
old, named “BKCCE.” Whoever will return
be same to 139 Cumberland Street, or 155 Oomuierctal sr., will be suitably rewarded.
no20dlw

A

given, that the subscriber lias
been duly appointed Executor oi the will of
CHARLES ELLIOT, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon theesiafeot said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment to
EBKN H. NORTON, Executor.
45-3w*
Portland, Nov. 2,1869.
is hereby

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been dnly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator ot the estate of
JOSEPH JAMES, late of Brunswick,

NOTICE

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds aa the law directs. All persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD JAMES, Ailm’r of Freeport.

Respectfully
tout

beg leave to

placed in

was

Mortgage

Gold

Would

pleted, and
so a

that
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Rail Road connecting Sac-

Railway Company

•In open

unbroken

an

line

a

IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the
Will ot
BEN JANIN WALKER, late of Bi

NOTICE

the rest is under construction.

It is al

WILLIAM W. CROSS, Executor.

45-3w*

kinds done]with dis

the Road, the Rolling Stock

ge upon

an.

1

now run

the Missouri River, and earning alread y

enough

to meet ail ot

its expenses and existing obi

addition to this tbe Bonds

are

earnings will, by moderate estimate,

In

sections

in alternate

from tbe

on

either

side of tb

.

annum, in coin, while

by tbe Trustees
or in

are

the 7 per cent Bonds them

In

u. b. isonas,

as

Redemption

lk«

•

1

The

lands embrace

some

the magnificent Territory

asset

.

Colorado, lnclnding

This Company ais

coal field and pinery.
an

of the finest portions
ot

holds

o

a

another tract ot

Knasas,
and although not pledged
their possession adds

security for this Loan

as a

largely

the Company’

to

We estimate the

amount to

Value of the Company's property,

csrerei

I

on

Loss is merely

net, while the

May 1, I860,

rom

Seven per

mortgage is

semi-annually,
OOO.

and Accrued Interest,

on

trust

are

apparent.

Its claims to

as

the orders

are

o r

of the

Loan, betore accepting tt

to

gire the Loan

FIRST CLASS

an

emphatic

e

INVESTMENT,

tkau

Government

both in

The attention of investors is Invited to these wel

Bond., which we recommend
most profitable investments in the market.

as one

of it

Gold and Government Securities taken In pa]
commission
tnentat their market value, without

!

Pamphlets, with
on application.

maps

giving

full informatioi

sent

daily balances.

Mexican,

No.

augl9decdiSkCOw4ml8

U, Pine Street,

120

200

2

150

180

i.oa

10 UJ

40

M2

....

lire
0 94

—

alouitl ai d
iess, Rheumatism, etc. Ii is tree <toin
Aloe*—has all ihc Good prop»:rti. s ot lliowe Drug#
none U the bad
Tula is a a'urrly
Kenedy, sate lor all.
gy Sold by all Druggists and Medlt me Dealers.

I arametta,

|

Tamise,

Prepaied and Sold only by

JEREMIAH BUXTOX, Jit.,

Poplin
Eng. Crape of th e

Reps,

(
Icrmuly
Also Proprietor oi the Great German
MR.
V,IlMOUTHt
YAKaiw
augl0a*&*tli»
Price $1.00._____

Best Make

Barrels i

Cider
..

LADIES»

590 lre,u

Cloves.

—

TOWELS
FLANNELS,
BLANKETS,
SHEETINGS, LINENS,
QUILTS,
"PIANO AND TABLE COYER,
TOILNJ2TTE, AC., AC., AC.,
best asiorament cf Dry
shown in Portland.

Goods eve I

A-u-

fa.«H

f<,r hale,

At 192 Fore -»t, Portland.
Bills

s

I’AiVliKl

No humvITATCH FREE! —MI aria* sure.
V? bug. No gut enuipri»e « iuiuuey saulwi a.n
dvain e. Add*ess Laii A & CO., Fli.sburg,
4tiwl

Found.
T Sea 30 rules S. E. iroiu Cape Elizabeth, one
new seine turn*.
The owner c m have the same by proving propirir uni paying charge*.
Enquire of
L. DaN A & SON, Central Wuarl
.ep21*tim

A.

WANTED.
WcOD LOT,

scrlber wishes
buy
rHE
within ten miles
Pottianu. Inquire
9

io

ot

doydst.

of

oc26wtf_(,K«»

at

No n

cm n il

sale.
the Judge ot 1 TO1 .mi ofcr •*

Administrator's
vlTT?*»IT

'■*

A

%T

in

UceU*’6 HOm

preui ire*, on '»TtBn J,'
\icTiox,no
U M.
dm.orN'.vmBl R, 18..9, nt lOo’-lo• «* »'
Lor belo.igiu* to WWood
,
»
►UuaieO
,,!« BoB.H. LMJRJtl'O,
.out one mile inm Bdsocrmc*

TBLIC

vLiunt.le

MARRETT,

85 Middle Street.
novl5eod4w

einpilcd

Barrels

Liquor

House-Keeping? Good*

E. A.
N. 1 r

7 21

100

tnd
hir

33 Exchange Place, N. 1

M. K. JESUP & CO.,

COO

^fltisa valuable remedy tor scrotulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all O'anaulai t nlargeuirnis,
/rtuker, Hunioi in the Stomach and BowesLo.-Uve-

Imperial Serge,

Comprising tha

DABXEY, MORGAN <£ CO.,
No.

AND

*u

»

2 10

er.

Colored. Spansms. White, Fancy
Tarletans
and
Figured
gled
and French Muslins,
Together with a complete assortment of JE£

Currency,

secured

on

de

,-

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rat

received.

2C0

Dropsy,

France,

Goods,
Evening? Dress
IN

Securities.

6 Oo

NerJough, sore throai, Night sweats, lrruawiiii
trounness, Loss o’ Memory, v>eak Lye», Dizz ness.
Those difficulties arise irom a bad L«veic.

Bombazines,

Hosiery and

The Bonds will be sold for the present at
Oti, and Accrued Inter si,

con-

FISK A HATCH, Bankers.

Nov 20-dfitwImis

au()c cjo
en< y
on

120

5(>0

Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot toe Lyes and
Skin, Jauuaice, Fain in ihu Bones, i*yi»|M»p»ia, Liy

Under Garments

entlors

6To

foi the Li
Is an extraoruit aiy
when diseased It in corn oundan i
ed ot severa of the best ttool *. iici b« auu If ur •
xnowo, which act directly on the LIVtHaid SIDNEYS, correcting D gestiou, Puin>ing the B»- o4,
Kegulating tho Nervous sysuui, Cunng Fain in ibe
skie, Shioulders Back, H**ad, Neck ana Liuibg,siu»

Ttfm

The f

550
100

lot AO. 19 in cue 7th rat ge east
200 2 40
luO ucie- ol land, bet' glut No.
20 iu the 7 h ruuge east.
IU00 12 00
75 acres >1 land, pari ol lot No.
21 In the 7 h iuuge east.
275 3 30
5“ aci es ol land, being t ot ot
100 120
No. 22 In he 7<h iange ea^t....
lLEaZEK FLINT Jr., Treasurer ot Bahl~ hi.
Bald Win, November 9, 18C9.
45-3w

corn

respect perfectly sure, and in some essei

Reiter

sighi

de

r

or a<

exchange.

and allow interest

Highway defle

7 92

same.
7o ai re* ol land, be ng part ol

great variety.

Jt French

«

as a

in every

will

We buy and sell Government Bonds ant I
receive tbe accounts of Banks,
Bankers, Cor
porations and others, subject to check at

u

330

1000 12 00

...

iu cue v

4 so
1 90

AND-

Cretonne,

had the condition of the Road, and the

happy

ntent

ad

Government bonds received at their full marke
value in

Agents

It will be rapidly taken.-

Bonds will be delivered

..

EASTINGS,

200

on *ame.

Owne. unknown. 50 acres nf and
with the builuin ► thereon
bein? tbe We»coi p ace.
Hobson & MeKtniiey, 7u acres ot
22
laud. beiug part of ot
In theftlh range aat.
ot
50 acres
laud, tiding : of lot
No. 23 in the 5th range east.
50 a-re* ot lam being j ot lot
No 21 in the 6ih range ta t.
100 acres flund beirg lot No.
22 in the 6th iange e»s.
100 acres o land, being loi No.
23 in tbe 6th range east.
lOo acier ot land being lot No.
24 in the sixth ran^e tas..
50 acre* ot land, being £ ot tot
No. 25 in the 6ib rang e&a
loo ac es of land, bti g lo No.
25in the 7th <auge east.
lOu acie* 11 land, (•etna loi No.
4 m the tth range w*»t.
Highway ceflciency ou the
same...
5o a. ifs ot land, ceing £ o< tut

GOODS !

—

rates:

try through which it runs, carefully examined.
are

New York City property.

The lean is small In amount.

»

Hals even

government bonds,

Cloakings

Tax
,|0?

e

Poplfn Reps,
Black Alpaccas,
WELLCOME’S
Velours,
Liver It emulator
Winceys,i
Striped Taffatas,
Dyspeptic Curer !.Serge & Poplin Plaids
YRR
remedy
THIS KIDNEYS,

Drap

Loan is made pa yabl

Franklort... 87 fir, 30 krtzs.,

The

other securities based upon merely

as

ot the

following

tbe

“

of interest

may be held

Highway deficiency

Brilliantines,

Drap

Taxation,

vat

range ea-t...

-AND

PACIFIC RAILROAD FIRST
immense

To whom taxed and description
of pioperty.
Parker 4 Geness and Stephen H.
Kuapp. 5dacresoila. il, being lot No. 28 in the 6th

are

London.£7 5s. 10

other forms of investment, which will allord satis-

uncompleted railroads,and

and Nov 1, and

On $1,000 Bond in New York.. $33 (gold) each 4 yef

1st.

naturally causing Inquiry foi

au

Principal

notice, at

The near approach of the time when'the United
States can piobably tund the greater portion ot Its

have

silks

Dray de France,
Diagonal Serges,

New York, at the option ot the holder, witboti t

They are made payable, PRINCIPAL

must

1

will be Payable In Frnakfart, London

AND INTEREST. IN GOLD COIN, in the city ol

rate

May

Id, in the City of New Yorlr, but each coupo

In

same

lb. tbe year 1868.
The toPowi g list ot faxes on the real estate o: nonresideut owners in the town o B.d .wi < lor the y«.»r
1868, in bil.s committed to Joses U. Mill; e Collector ot sal. town, on the 30th day oc Aug., 1868,
has been returned by him to me as remain ng unpaid, on the 30th day ot Aug., I860, by hi.- certificate ol that date, and now remains unpai.; and notice is hereby given that it toe said t xes, interest
and charges are not paid into the Treasury of ?aid
iown within eighteen montbsiiom toe uato ot the
commitment on he said bill*, so much of the real
estate tuxe t as will be sufficient .o pay thf amount
due the.eior, including in-erest ana cnarges, will,
without tur.her notice, be solu at Public Auction, at
toe store of •». T RichardsjD, id said t wn on Saturday, the 12th day oi March, 187a. at 10 o'clock a m

-IN

Eng.

the Company paying the tax.

to

run, and will be sold at

Coupous due January and July

J on Resident Taxes
the town ot Baldwin in the County of Curu-

IN

1 berland,

-IN-

Interest in Geld,

cent

on

pay

Free from (Government

The

ry security with the

and will

large

ot Staple ani fancy G. oua.
Good? wnl be sold
Auction sales every evening
during the day in lots to suit purchasers at whole-ale
advanced
on
all
Cash
description* oi good*.
prices
Consignments not limited.
1868.
dtf
Lebruary 11,

Mourning Goods

1 hirty Years to Ban,
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,

thirty years

o'clock,

11,

mg,
consignment

of

Black, Brown, Purple and White.

00,300,000.
The Bonds have

have

K.

HUAT,
Ocmmibsiou Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress Street, will, on Tnu eday even
|\]0 3l6 Feb.
at 7
Ai
tell ai Auction a

great variety inclndlug

In

less than

$1000 each,

It.

—

wealth and credit.

by this mortgage, at $'J3 000,000

,

au2d-ll

E M. PATTEN A CO, having sold their interest
in tbeAucuon.com ni-son and Brokerage busins*.
fo Ro ten A. tiic i, -q.wi h pi astue •• *m« Him to ti e
p lbln- ks their successor believin* tha he wil teceivefronit e public ib*- same g
erous fa
ron..jje
chat we have enjoyed tor rnauy past year?.
auiitl

Lyons Silk Poplins,

to be in

the Bond*.

The value of the property and] franchises is not

the

AUgust 26,1869.

39ith mile post in Kansas to Denvei

lull

the interest

Ac.

Striped

SATIN FACED

Merchant?*

Will "ive special atten.ion to the disposii oi Real
Estate bv cither public or private sale.
Will also Clien t io the appraisal of Mer chandtse,

ASTRA CHAWS
In

<

heal bsmte Brokers,
14 exchange Sire ■*.

LYONS VELVETS

Winter

E. M. PATThN & CO.,

Ana

the desirable shades.

DRESS

sinking Fund for

its Bonds will be but $168 000.

fidence

PstlUisK

,

Auctioneer?, i' out m issio

by

also seenred

The proceeds of the sale ol these lands

The net

$150 000 in coin.

to

first-class mortgages

*1

uioa

bvri> a c«„

Successor* to

Suitable lor Cloaks and Trimmings.

Kansas,

the State or

Three .Millions of Acres in the Slate |o

operation, and its earnings in October, tbe first

b7a.

Acres,

It is completed, fully equipped, and in successful

much confidence

It lends

BLACK SILKS

west of

in

the Union

over

Central Pacific Railroads—between the East-

as

511 A5SI

attend to tbe appraisal of Merchandise unit Leal
Estate.
Cash advances made on property, on storage or
tor sale, eitlie public or priv te.
Refers by peiwismn tod. VV.Munger A Son, Daran'ilii) 3m< b,
vid Tuouip»on, For. land; Gen
Joshua Syc, Wstcrville; apencer, t’ila AC .Leonnovlutl
ard A Co., Boston,

Recommended lor their great durability and brilliancy ot finish.

first mortgago ol the

State of Californa,

idgton,

in the county of Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust. All per.-ons having demands upon the estate or said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to

Mortg

gai-

States and Srcramento.

all

Auction and Commission Mereliaat,

and filled centers,

colored”

Banda,

are com

selves up to 120

ern

over

TA YI OR,

HEXRY

Long and Square.

In

extension ol the Railway fron

short branch

and

or

bJVERY

Wool Shawls

More limn the Intereet upon tki.new T.om ,

receiving, in addition to an immense and lucrative

vantage

D
amazes, Ac t ai
SATURDAY, at 11 o'clock A. M., on I e
e
market lot, Market street., I shall sell >Jcit
A
ferriage*. Harnesses, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Ap12o.

GOODS!

Plaid and

gations, besides

furnishes the final

den ot the rich and growing

local

an

eoutd_

Street,

Consisting In p«it

miles, ot which 12 miles

ning through

connecting its chief cities, and traversing the

MORTGAGE BONDS

KsUANT to

P»

call the attention of buyers to his large and
attructiye Stcck ot

have accept

Franchise ol this first-class Railway, besides

A

THE WESTBfkN

.-«ie.

order oi ihcUuleo States l>is
lstrictoi Ma ne,
within andlbf the
trl. Cou
I hall -ell at pub ic auction at More nu b r bllxumof
in
ihe
n
County
Porclaud,
ebange Street,
iu sa d D strict, commencing on Toes ay,
beilan
ov. 3oth, 1869, ..t luoMo k A. M„ and con ii.uiug
until sol i, the e.rlre stock, imunme and hxtu’tis lu
saiu etore, ntlotiei g to the estate of Timothy J.
Do
Murray, Kankrupt, late doi g bu-ine?s unotr
st\le or i. J. ''array & Co., coDbiatiug oi D^ius,
a
Chemicals, Pa eni Yieaicioes a* u Dye a oils, large
aa-or inc-nt of Botanic and Ecle<*nc Medicines, Coalite* s, Drawers, Show and Prescription Cases, mottles,
cca.es, Ac & •.
CHARLES P MATT KKS,
Assignee in Bank;optcy of Timothv .1. Murray
88 Middl street.
F. O. HAIL* Y, Auctioneer
N. B. Full Ca al gues of article* furnished upon
applica ion in person or by le tor to >be Assignee,
uov 22

dtt

DRY

Sheridan, in Kansas, to Denver, Colorado,

Dear

vested

debt,

numerous

November 22.

In all

extending

is

»

FAIRFAX.

Baukruplcj— Assignee’s

in

PAISLEY SHAWLS,

Fund

Bonds

METROPOLITAN LINE

Six per cent,

liltb,

CLOCK, KOOK,

About 450 tons burthen length. 147 lee*; breadth,
23 teet; height between deck.- 6 let t, 4 torn ?»; lower
bold 8 leet, 8 Inches. Two Pressor© Engiues, 26x26
Cylinder, ot Superior make; Boiler Feel Pum^s,
Anclnrs Chain- Ac, Ac.
For luriber panlcu'ars apply to BUBDKTT,
u *16 d8t
DENNIS & CD., 113 Pearl st Ne*v York

on

85 Middle

This Loan anounts to 96,500,000.

track,

York.

to their

announce

HarndeD

&

the second and last term tor the
season of their

Government I,and Grant of three Millioi I

currency.

PHILLIPS,

On board thereof, as she now ies at Lawrence
Dock, New i-oudon,Conn..

E. A. Marrett,

New Seven Per Cent ^Thirty Yeai

and it will he the

acto

Gee

commence

For thesale of its

hand*;

our

announce

Kansas Pacific

examined many

carefully

It is 150 miles in length, including

in

Auctioneer.

Sovember

AT 12 O

M.ad.y Sve.laa, v.v.
99rla,a U continue every Friday and Holiday
hfe.iai following.
Teims f r G-nt’eiuen 96 00, Ladles 91.00.

the agency ot the

all these re-

Pacific.

Ninety,

BY L. S.

FLUENT HAJLL,

GOLD LOAN
$6,500,000.

judg-

best

our

meets

link in the extraordinary fact of

ol

BUKDETi',

Wdl give special attention to the disposal m I eal
Wit a*so
Esia-e at titutr public or piivate mu.

Popular Dancing Academy,

re-

41-3t

ot all

Messrs.

A PAOIFIJ KAILWAY

friends and the

our

San Francisco,

are

Admimstra'or’s sai«*.
1>\ virtue ot a Inense *rom toe Ho* J hn A.
I 9 Waterman, Juag*- f Proba e within and lor
the Couuty of Cum erland. I sliall soli at No 01
Brackett si. In -sld Poitland, at public auc ion, on
Saturday, Nov 27th, 181.9, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon, he lol| .«iug g .rds an » chatt?ls be onging to
the estate of Ward Noves, vix: Alt the bou ehohl
Fui nituro now in sain house, c jn§ sting ot C»i pcs,
Chairs, lleil^tead*, Bids, tedding. Loo«in G'as os,
Tables, Sotas, PI in.*, Ac. Also, at the fame lime
and place, one Gold Watch one Horse. »wo Express
Wag *ns. Buggv, Harness, Chaise, sleigh, Pong,
Rob *3. Carryall, lot ot Potatoes. Corn, New Doors,
New Blinds, Window Frame-, Sash, Clapboaids,lot
or old Hbik, Glass, Box s, &c.
Terms Casa.
FRKD’K F -X, Administrator.
Auctioneers.
U
R. A BIRD &
liOltdtd
Nov ’6. 1869

!%•%.

|

for

to offer the

and

which

The Western Pacific

The bonds

no821wla

the sey.

opening of the

LAST TERM.

HALL.

bank-

secured upon the

and the amount ot

8Jia

eer lor

H.i.lct.”

Tickets t> the Course $1.75. Evening tickets 60c.
Doom open a' 0 1-2 o’clock Lecture at 7 1 2.
Novemner 24,1809.
dtd

And In Oucccnfil Operation for 437 mile ,

New

Lost!

PRINTING,
POSTER
jq patch at« press Office,

One-half hour prevl.ua to the
Leeture.

have hitherto principally

oent.

TEN

ivll

1

GEE & HARNDEN, Proprietors

OF CALIFORNIA.

000 per

«a«U«ae«D
STREET.

Horses*

r4f Prlva e lesson, tv r« d»> at the h. I.
For tnrther intot mauon up ly to ,he Proprietors
at the hup. or at the Pieole House.

OF THE

$600

NOE

^
1 8el1 on thenreaiises No. t3 .Mechanic
street on
Thursday nexi.tt bice oVl.sk P.
th-* two story Brick
l>weiiiug H u.te w tli ilioioc
Lol c ,ntalna 4000
upon whl h the s»niu stands.
feet The Hou.-e 1* ir< fine order a»,i very desirable
lor OCOU) HD .» or invesiiuenT. noted th
hist iwo
*
years at$-50 r*er annum -ale positive.
Terms $ 000 cash, or approved note in 0 aays—
balan.ein r*n •, two and three years, secured by
mortgage of the premi-es.
Hons can «h» e^amiamf by cal'ing on the uucrin.,.

V\»

The’e will be aOoace-iby'h’PortLndBaud

Gold Loan, Free llrom Tax.

month, amounted

Curtis, Esq.

SUBJECT:
“O.r Nuli.iinl F.llv, The

Will

others, but have found no other which worald fully

PROPOSALS

Bridgton, Nov. 2,1869.

BY-

W.

Geo.

Alt*rnoon Cass every Wednesday and Saturday
at 3 oMock.
Evening Class every Monday sue
Saturday evenings at 8 o'clock.

the national obligations

we

have

we

LECTURE,

DANCING SCHOOL i

Since closing the GREAT CENTRAL PACIFIC

quirements,

Nov. 26th,

Friday Evening,

Song.

FLUENT

We

LOAN,

FOURTH ENTERTAINMENT

tiful ballad, Love's Request!”
Tickets at the popular price of 50 cents; (No reserved sea s) For sale at Paines and Twomlbys Mas c
memStores, at the Book stores and at the dior.
bers entitled to two tickets for 75 cen's, t be ob
tained of the Trea-urer. Doors open at 6.30, enter
tainmem iu commen e at 8 o'clock.
Entire change
ot programme tor second night.

identified ourselves.

RAILROAD

A.

L

Twentieth Annual Course.

PROGRAMME.
Howard Paul will sing two songs from Often-

G. Mr. Howard Paulas an old man ot four score
yesrs will sing Wb»n George the Third was Kln|
7. Mrs. Howard P u> will sing Beurv basselt’* greal
dramatic Lyric The ream oi the Reveller!
8. Mr. Howard Paul as "Staley My mew,” the most
unforiu ate man in ih wor d,ail'sing a doleful
ditty, being Tbe Sickest Song on Record.
9. Mrs. Howard Paul in her reprei>entatton of Sims
lteeves,” the English TV nor, will sing tbs beau-

and judgment.

secure as

themse.ves, with which

M.

Bowa'd P*ul, as a "Senstion Swell of the
coming Penod,” will sing What our swells are
Coming To!
5. Mr*. Buw rd P*ul as the “Unprotected Female”
will sing a “Bark-a role,”enued My Bow Wow.

those who may bo disposed

to

good faith

unwilling to offer

is not

Tickets tl admitting Gentleman and Ladies, to be
ha t of al> the uiombers, and at the door.
nov20dtd
By Clothing checked free.

4. Mr.

the work of

pnbiic anything wh ch according to
ment

to.,

dler, Promp'er.

bach's Giand Duchess.
Mr. Howard Pau will sing a song arranged to the
melody of the Immortal “Caota n Jinks,” entitled Captain V*De otthe Life Guards Pink,being a representation ot the Carpot Warrior of the
Period.
3. Mrs. Howa d Paul will relate lier adventures iu
P*ris with the Kickelbuiy Family, and sing
What Our Girls are Coming To, and 1he Sneez-

feel the
as

facilities

our

measure,

inquiries

onr

to confide in
We

some

to

us

attention

obtaining reliable information—to
it in

Floor Maeagers— a. H. Larkin, E. Dnddy, .f J.
Rit hards, A. P. .l-nniDgs, J. D. Devdn, Jas. Clary,
Thomas F. Donahue.
Music—Chandler's Quadrille Band, D. H. Chan-

oc20tf
our own

large experience,

supplying

A.

STEAMER

—

Wedonday Lrcuing November 24, 1869.

Mrs.

2.

to what

as

profitable than Govern-

securities at present market

onr

ON

as

M

AMATLUR DRAMATIC CLUB,

Musical Director, Mr. Chas. E. Pratt,
Who will play Operatic selections at each represen

univer-

how

assurance,

more

importance of directing

SHFRIDAN

flue

as

»

daily, show

us

sal is the desire for this

ment

advice

BIRO

OFFICE EXCH

HALL!

BRIHSLbY

probably

F. O. HAfhFY, Auct.

Wednesday,

THE

BY

Howard Paulin a selection ot 'heir
Songs and Imps sonaMons. as given 10'»0 night- in
England, France and Germany, and a few weeks
sine at Marlboro* Houee, he private residence ot
toe Prince nd Princess ot Wa'es.

ing

a

Assembly

LANCA8TKR
RICHARD

store are

I*rick l)w<M|»n^ <souscat Auction.

AT

Mr. and Mrs

1. Mrs.
were

inst..

SIDERA.

Grand Social

iauuu.

time and place, for the common
welfare, than

B.

DANIF.L H.

Howard Paul,

less needful in their

no

and

AD

VULTUS

HALL!

Mr.

24tli

Wednesday Evening,

In tl.e V»strv ol the New Jeru-alem Temple, on
High street, commencing at 7 1-2 o'clock.
Tickets 26 cents; to be had ot Lowell A Senter, H.
H. llay, David Tiuk r, and at the door.
Nov 23-d 2t

at 8

commence

■

business may wisely flow.

iii

The enterprises ot Peace,

Notice to Carpenters.
wil be received by the undersigned

NOTICE

In which he will give an account of his re ent visit
Salt Lake City, and what he saw there,

The P. A. & N. U. take pleasure in announcing to
the«r fri.ndsand the public generally, that they
have * one uaed a two nights* engagement with the
famous Lyric and Dramatic Arti-ts,

it certain

rate ot

be derived lrom investment in govern-

<92,800

until Saturday, the 20ih inst at 4 o’clock P.
M tor the treciion o> a dose Tower connected with
the «yitv Stable on South Street
Plans and specifications may be seen by calling on
GtO. A WRIGHT,
novl8d6t
at No. 17 Exchange Strec t.

on

MORI?! ON IS HI,

no

ment bonds—is compelling the search* for other safe

Purchase, and Shipping oi
Menhandise,

hays

Steamer Montreal, from Boston—10 bales
wool 5n creep bides. 16 bdls shovels, 106 boxes raisins, 55 bbls. pork, 36 tubs lard, 25 kegs soda. 3 casks
crockery, HI bbls paint, 31 pig- tin, 2 hhda. sugar, 78
bbls. lard and pork. 16 b its pipe, 123 flu-s, 24 bars
iron, 24 bdls paper, 46 cases boot 75 bbls. apples, 50
cases 'ouia oes, 36 bins, glass, 4
bales, 33 boxe- domest cs, l horse, 4 stoves, 4
boilers, 23 pieces castings
10 boxes aud 6 bales tobacco, 3 bhds. beer, 120 pkgs
furniture, 400 pkgs to Prince's Express, 140 pkgs to
older; loi Canada aud up country, 26 bales wool, 10
casks soda asli, 18 coils rope, 8L bills leather, 306
hi es, 40 bbls aud lnO bags dye stufl's, 2 chain cables,
1 blid sugar, 26 bdls call kins, 7 casks oil, i6bdis
steel, 40 bbls. sand, 110 b lls iron, 40 bbls. pork 200
pkgs to order.

It

and the reduction ot the national debt and improve-

SERVICES FOR THE

sep22distt

address in Defalt of the *4S. P.** So-

an

clety

AT

The rapid accumulation of capital lor
investment,

M. O.

OFFERS

Will deliver

L.

Monday and Tu^day Evenings,
Nov. 29th and 3utb, 1869.

vestors.

local traffic, the through busfcess

London, November 23 —The Sultan protests

Mormons.

the

JUDGE KlfiGSGURY,

November 26th.

CITY

OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

PALMER.

novlGdtd

ENTERTAINMENTS,

before been deemed
sufficiently conservative and
sound to meet the wants of the roost cautions in-

For Men, Women and Children.
As I have always had the bes: qualify, I have no
fears that “Dealers in similar goods” will “represent my goods as imperfect or not oi first quality on
account of low prices.”

com-

CHARLES MELVILLE.
Business M«nazer.

Utah and

Portland Army & Navy Union

of rail from the shore of the Atlantic to that of the

Egypt.

TELBGBAPHIO

absorbed almost the

entire floating capital or the
country, and diverted
attention from other classes of securities which had

ol E. C. Burt,

Middle

:

o'clock.
Dancing
{£5*“ Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75cts.
nov22td
Per Order.
to

WESTERN PACIFIC R.R. CO.

GENTLEMEN

133

►or particulars *ee programmes.
Doors o en at 7 o'clock.
Tetforujanco to
at 8 o'clock.

mence

its

that, from

attractive

so

ot

Friday Evening,

ever

of

Danees,

Mengs

store.

CONGRESS HALL,

war

ihe ’i*tu.es lu this
any in the ataie.

nov22dtd

to

During the

ramento with

In want ol neat

X*.

Minstrels,

Tlieir entertainments will be given unabridged
The Toute Fnsemole m point01 elega« c will be ice
same which ha es ablish d •heir t«uie in NtW York
durinv their THREE YEARS' s-ay.
Admis-ion 36 cents; reserved sv:it« ISO cents. T'cketa i>r reserved ieais can be had at Paine's Music

give their Third Social Assembly at

Will

PALMER,
No.

C.

The

prof-

safely invested.

and

From the wellYnown manufactory
New York.

THE SUSPECTED CONSPIRACY.

permission.
Tbe journals here contradict the report which
has gained some credit outside of Spain, that
in mauy political circles tbe Duke of Aosta
was preferred to the Duke of Genoa for the

rate of

more

distance ot 237

Arc invited to call at my Btore,

Madrid, Nov. 23.—In compliance with a resolution adopted by tbe Cories calling for information, the government has been obliged to
submit for examination the document which
implicates me opauisu xiepuuiicaus tit a conspiracy with the insurgents of Cuba.
The government has determined to adopt vigorous measures against a certain Bishop who
left the country lor Rome without passports or

for

itable forms ot investment in which money may be

Sewed Long Boots*

new

no22eod3wis

Pope.

equal

an

1

Social Assembly

with

Evening.
of

I

—

25,

Entertainment to commence at 8 o’clock.
C 'ninnies can obtain their tickets at the door o
no23 3t
the Hall

halj

a

compared

as

interest, is leading to general inquiry

PERSONAL MATTERS.

infallibility

four aud

or

other clashes of securities
paying

Lace, Plain
and foxed Boots,

M. G.

Paris, Nov. 23.—The Emperor has decided
remaiu in Paris for the present.
The Bishop of Orleans reprimands Mr. Vevnillot, editor of the ultramontane organ here
for the publication ot articles in favor of the

four

over

Evening* Nov.

ach

>,

SHALL tell We<Jn*9oav, Ni>t 14, 'Onimeii.;q^ G
10 o’clock A .M, the Stock am F xtur*, in »torc
L'81 Congres» st, under the Preb'e House, co»*si»tinyr
of aril- Ies usua'lv sept iu a drsr cla?>* Apothecary
Store, as follow : Drug*, Patent Med ci• e-% Glass
Ware, Fat cy G o » &c Al«o Hx urea, < Jounicrs,
Marb e Si b Draw rs She ve- and Co*nl e. Druggist Bottles, Herb Drawer-, Pre-ciloti .n Ca*** *n<l
scales, Counter Sca«a, Trl'im h Sodi Fountain,
Snow Cas ( Free h Plate and silver,) Valentine A
But.ei Sate, (huge), 6. W. Desc.G**- Mxtures.Pnriable Fumar. Bo »ks, Cop| er St 1 &c, Ac.

BUKLEsQUES, Ac.

on

Thursday

interest.

per cent,

Six per

Calt, and Superior to any Boots
offered in this State.

All French

to

apparent that the

it

New

First Mortgage l.nnil.Graut and Sinking ,

Hewed Button?

Geuts* Baud

TENNESSEE,

France,

their bail

time is approaching when the Five-Twenty bonds

NARROW.

Gents’ Iland Hewed Congress?

RAILROAD MATTERS.

KlIBOPG,

Bosworth Post No. 2, G A. R., will crnnmenci
their series of Entertainments ana Sociables a

the national debt,

j

From 720 Broadway, New York, In

G. A. R.

re-

Custom Made

CLOSE OF NAVIGATION.

Memphis, Nov. 23—The argument in the
Memphis & Little Rock Railroad case was
continued at Little Rock to-day. Tbe old
board of directors still have possession of tbe
road, and trains are running as usual.

Pres S. S. Hannatord
S.c, ThosP Roberts,
W. Holcomb,
W. H. Roberts,
G H. Oreen.
even!
the
Tickets for
ft,75 ents; Ga'lerv, 50 cents
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock Clotting .*becke<
noT22eodtilldecl7
free.

which the Govern-

with

by weekly purchases, rentier

national

our

enabled to reduce

do so, until the following

Police.—Four drunks.

Cainmett.

The surprising development oi

Hodgkins, Vl.-e

Treas. H. L. Mills,
R. D. Pare,
P. creagan,

To our Customers and
Correspondents:

First

St. Louis, Nov. 23.—A dispatch from tL®
North says that tbe ice gorge at Hastings and
Lake Pepin is frozen over. The »Norlheru
L'ne Packet Company are sendiug their boats
into winter quarters as fast as they arrive.

Pre«. Edw.

& Leon’s

Kelly

MANAGERS

No. 6 Nassau Street, New York,

Wednesday,
ramme

>I,.

stock and Fixtures oi an Apottao
cary -tore at Auction.

ONLY !

The Associated Artists

11
.AtVl'l»>

^

L I,

and 24.

Eitire change cf Pro.

ON FKIOAY EVENING!*.
Itlaale by Cbnudler*. Quadrille Baud.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

Government Securities.

and

*ov.

Lancaster hall

in

Dealers

and

forms ot investment

Fsreiaa Vlarwei*.

roi

VIRGINIA.

rappa, the

J. S;F. A. Blood, Sent.

Erie.2-4

$5,322,000.
Snb-Treasury to-dav was as follows:—Currency, $5,6u8,000; general, $88,454,000.

tlie

Bankers

II A

NIGHTS

Tuesday

▲T

November 8,18C9.

Michigan enrra
.120
Lake Shore* Michigan Southern.
Illinois Central.13®4
®2J
Cleveland* Pittsburg.
Chicago * Norili Western.«*♦
®®»
Chicago* North Western preferred.
Chicago* Kock Island.
Pittsburg * Fort Wayne.

TWO

Social Assemblies

Office of FISK & HATCH,

l&i

The balance at the

ABOLITION OF CUSTOMS DUTIES.

C Tt V
% Ocean Association. £x-< L

EucJ.

a. s.

Beading.® I

to-day

WA«BIN«‘rOV.

Habte v Fisk.

Hud>on.

N. i. Central * Hudson Kiverconsolidatedscrip.834
The gross clear nct-s at the Gold Exchange Bank

are

the North Star and Resolute Base Ball Clubs
are going to give a daDce at Lancaster Hall

cost

covered

course

walk making the walking slippery.—The gross
receipts of Booth’s "Hamlet” Monday nigh,
were between $900 and $1000.—We understand

Wednesday,

named Hugh
Twonney, of Milford, fell off the railroad bridgt
going from Oldtown to Milford, Monday eveuing, aud was drowned. His body was re-

well known and assidWe shall be
uous in their efforts to please.
very much mistake* if the first sociable of tbe

fair, for the

—

cock has been appointed Principal of tbe school
on Long Island.—Steamer Chase arrived from
Halifax yesterday with 20 passengers.—The
rain last evening partially froze on the side-

Bancor, Nov. 23 —A

_

The It. B. S. Dramatic Club Sociable.—
The members of this society wiil give a delghtful sociable at Lancaster Hall to-nightWe understand that there is a great deal of exsitement among the ladies in regard to tbe af.

Small, of this city, delivered a lecturin Camden last week; subject, “Almost.” Ii
is very highly spoken of. A farmer’s cart loaded with produce came in collision with an ex
press wagon on Federal street yesterday,
smashing the thills, detaching the forward
wheels, and throwing the farmer on the sidewalk, besides letting down the cart. Buttei
aud milk fell inconsequence.—The next lec
ture before the M. L. A. will he by George W.
Curtis, on Friday evsning.
Subject, “TheCivil Service.”—Mr.Daniel's has been appointed Principal of the school on Peak’s Island,
assistant.—Ur.

Portland Lodge No. 1.—At tne regular
meeting of the Lodge held on Tuesday evenng, thslflth iust., the following officers were
elected: B. F. Andrews, Master; Joseph A.
Senior Warden; Emmons Chapman,
Junior Warden; W. O.Fux, Tieasurer; Eben
Wentworth, Secretary. The public installa-

A. K. P.

Mary Blake

FATAL ACCIDENT.

Locke,

either end. It wa3 built at the company’s ma
chine shop, and will run on Conductor How
ard’s train.—On last Saturday the directors of
the P. & K. R. R. voted to put on two new engines and one hundred freight cars to meet thi
demands of their increasing business.—Rev

anil Miss

Commission.

A VALUABLE NEGOTIATION.

of some hundred individuals who drove
their teams on the siiewalk of Canal street

taken, between the acts, when.

on

Japanese

MlSCgniiANKOrS.

preferred.!.
«

of she.”

oames

nine o’clock bell will disturb the
audience.—The threatened snow-storm yester

tion drill

are

Driving on the Sidewalk.—In accordance
with his duty one of the police took down the

Otherwise,the

bell.

are ear-

Keen

of Messrs. Bailey &
About twenty
Noyes yesterday morniog.
members were present.—It is suggested tha1
at all future dramatic performances at City
Hall from a half an hoar to five miuuies inter

Stephen's

public

habit Salt Lake City, than “Utah and the Mormons.” It is very true that the Judge’s visit
was merely a flying one, but he is a man t f

ware-rooms

be the St.

The

attend.

Kingsbury's Lecture.—We presume a more intero-tiug subject could hardly
be chosen for a lecture,Anna Dickinson having
given her views on the peculiar people who in-

world’s^oods,

ued, it

to

Judge

money but they, though not overburdeneo
with this
refused to accept bui
half.—A wedding took place at St. Luke’s Cathedral yesterday morning, the Rev. C. W.
Hayes officiating. The bride was attired it
travelling dress and looked charmingly. Tbt
bridegroom was an officer in the Navy. Nom
were admitted without cards.—Tne Portland
Sorosis Club held its morning concert at thi

be

The services will be inter-

with vocal music.

nestly invited

der.—Hon. A. W. H. Clapp offered the work
men who found thesilver-ware its full value it

mission

of Portland.

spersed

Brief Jottings-A little daughter of Ed
win Morrill fell down the Iront steps of he.
residence Saturday and fractured her arm a
the elbow.—Mrs. J. R. Hoit fell down a flight
of stairs last Friday and fractured her shoul-

piano forte

New

A

entkhtainmk^tm.

‘'entral.*.1*2:

New V rk
ttrieui

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Attempt at Suicide.—Last Sunday night
Mrs. Richardson, residing on Grove street,
went into an apothecary’s and purchased some
peppermint, and then asked for an ounce ol
laudanum, which the druggist refused, till she

wile of the de

'Jrr-

Baptist

street.

The Btfe Railroad Company atmonfices h dividend
j of 7 ptt cent, on the preferred itoc* payable in inters* bearin'; !»crip bavin? five vein to ran, which
wili be
ready tor delivery at the Treasurer's office on
and after Dec 15th
next to registe'ed holders ot
’ransfer books will close Dec. 1st and re8toc^Vv
open Dec. intb.
The Stock market was active and higher on North
si cks towards the close. The rise and ac
I?^?tern
tivity in North Western hares were due to the report free y circulated that Mr. Drew had sold td Mr.
Woodward a “put” on 50,000 shares of common
*tock for thirty days. The balance ot the market
was general yfirm,out did not
sympa hlse to any
eiten with the rise in North Western shares. Inc
market closed strong at tbe following 5 P. M. quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.3J{
Pacific Mail.Mf
Boston, Hartford & Erie. £J.
Harlem.

man

the contract lor building the house was take,
by plaintiff lor the sum ol $2200, which amoum
has been paid plaiutiff bv delendant.
Decision reserved.

who resides with his

another successful

for the Eons.

Count* Sunday school Convention.—
l'he convention will meet this morning in the
Voung Men’s Christian Association rooms, id
Brown’s block, at half-past nine o’clock. It i.-

Divorce decreed.

_'

Orr.

inaugurated

was

G«n Sheridan.

Illness of

a

of course, all that beaux should be. Everybody was in the highest spirits, and entered
into the spirit ol the affair as they could hard-

Ou trial.

insurance.

--—

Horribie Accident in Louisville.

length.

r

than

PRESS.

MAINE.

The Eons.—Onr champion base ball clul) inaugurated the first ol a set of sociables Iasi
eveniug at Lancaster Hall. There was a very
stylish party in attendance, the ladies being

and stock of goods in Great
Falls, N. B .,
for $500, which store and stock was
totally
consumed March 5,18bS. There were also two
other policies on the same store and stock ol
$1000 each in other companies, for the recovery of which suits are now pending.
The defence is that the plaiutiff fraudulently made an excessive claim for her loss undei
the policy; that she has claimed for goods that
were not in the building insured at the time ol
the tire, and that she fraudulently obtained

DAILY

-+

hunting up the case.

—

over

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

til their arrival in this city. He reported the
case to the officers at the station, and they are

Muprcme JuU.cl.il
curl.
TAPLEY J. PRESIDING.
Tuesday. Pamelia S. Williams vs. Manhattan Insurance Companv. Action ou
poliev
of insurance against
tffec'.ed ou

fire,

BY

when he left South Berwick Junction he hid
*t safe in his pocket, and at that spot a tn: a
-ook a seat side of him and remained there ul"

Sunday School Convention,
House 10 Let- W. F. Jerrls.
*6,000 John C. rocter.
Choice Seoulily- Geo. Opilvke & Co.
Canadian Kxoi ess Co—James E. Priudle.
Lo t—Double B-n» Bow.
Bare Chance—W. H. Jerris.
Eaton Family Scho I to Bovs—Hamlin F. Eaton.

store

LATEST NEWS

book, which was in the lireast nocket of his
coat, had been stolen from him, containing six
bundred dollars. Of this amount 8250 was in
twenty’s, $225 in tens, and the remainder iD
fives, mostly National Bank money, though
some of it was in
greenbacks. He immediately w -nt back into the train, but could fiud the
pocket-book nowbero.
He remembers that

Vicinity.

and

1

"M

——

| ,

«.3sr11

Freeport, Oct. 29, I960.

w3w

■»

4*o**

I

Tenement Wanted.

Meconcillati«n.

The

j

BV ALFRED TENNYSON.
As through the land ar eve we went.
And plucked me lipfiie ears,
We lell out, mv wire *na I,
U wc fell out, l know d it whr!
And kissed again with tears.
where lies

when we came
We lost in nttier ye«r*S
There ab ve the bttje «»«•
*',ae'
tt there ahive ,“
lb u
We UsseJ »g‘‘n w

For

no23dt»

pleased with the

wife

foreign diplomat at a recent ball in Berlin, and with characteristic audacity reached
out his hand to filch a flower from the
boiiuel
winch the lady carried.
She rapped his
knuckles with her fan, saying: “Pardon
Monsieur le Comte, but that flower is not t
German state; you must ask for it.”

Notv

Heady!—Agents

Wanted.

Wanted al Once.
one thorSMART, aoiive vounginsn or lady,eterred. A
o uglily a qualnted in Portland P1
or appJy
Address wi<»»
snlondiii or enli<C.
io the Ins alment Sewing Machine ComBoston,
etaiis)
(Up
fromout
M.,
147
pany.

A

reiwnlrlly
2

n

dU__
Wanted J

purrh se a good stout horse to work
a dump cart.
/j—TWin
A
Apply ar the
imno2 eodlw
GAS WORKS.
To

it to turn.”

Eagle Sugar Refinery,

BOOK, CARD,

Fore Street,

mence on

Block, (upstairs.I

GEO. C.

and Contsc of Induction as hitherto.
1869.
t.o22-lw

Institute !

I860.
Teachers’Institute for Cumberland County,
THE
will be held at

Bridqton,

December 6th,

Commencing at 10 o’clock a m. and couth ulng five
days, under the supervision ot Prof. D.H CnylTJEN1 AN, New York, -ssined by Dr. N- T. I rue.
A.m.
Bethel, and the County Superv sor J. B. Webb,
LECTl'BK!*
from the Stale Superiulendeut.and
May
1 be expected

other e orators.
lorenoon and afterRegular Institute Exe cises
in the evening.
leeiureand
noon.
public
'or
be
lady teachers Irom
provide-i
Free board will
other towns regularly attendant at the session, and
tor turlor
Application
rates
geutlemen.
reduced
ther information mav be made to the Co. Supervisor.
invi ed to attend the luThe public aie
Ptitu e, and especially solic ited to be. present at tbe
evening lectures. A m. elingot tbe County Teachers’ At-so* iati’ n will be held on Friday, the closing
day of tbe Institute.

cordially

WARREN JOHNSON,
State S».p’t of Common Schools.

no22d&w2w

Westbrook

Seminary

The Winter term will opeu
and coii'inue len weeks;
C. B. V*RN£1T

Wednesday, Dec 8th

Iff.Acting Principal,
should he made to D
HAWK1.S, Stevens Plains.
G. W. STEVENS, Secretary.
N« v. ’5,18«:9.
nol6eodtd
Reason

Ai
W.

A.

&c..

tor ro< ms

St.

Casco

Wants 25,000 Fbur Burels, ^HE^Winter
Terms
English $5.;

commence

-AN»-

Kc»t Wanted !

/kFfiveorsix rooms c.-n, iallv located, or a house
I *sul able lor iwn families. Amlu ss
with terms and

Gorham

location,

JoE)

Brx 22, Portland.

nola»lw_RENT,

Printing Ollier,

Hoy Wanted!

AT

fiovemher

17,

1869.

House Wanted.

19!$

Exdiang^e St.

subscriber wislns to rent a house, pleasantInca led nea the husine.s p.rt of thv
city,
with about 7 rooms, and mo ern conv.-nieiicies.
E. LIA' H,
At Registry of Deeds.
Nov 3, 1869-tf

and Bent

Apply

pal.

for

and

Bourders

Styles

MaN ard WIFE

rooms.

hnm, October,

Family

A

Wanted.

__

Wood and metal

Type,

ONV EN»ENT House

oxford aud

by

Sp

the

ierm ai

Fe-q;
sep7

r

Hon. Wrn w
ran. is K. Swan,

Family

Myrtie

on

street-.

Woodford’s corner, a good two story
s.able and nine acre- of ianu.

anu

o'e.H. alien.
desirable Tenement ol nine
Clark st,
AVERY
Danioitli, for small ihmily.
rooms

near

Job

W. ll.JERRIS,
Cauoon Block.

ROOMS

Work.

on

a

Ap lyto
no.4-dlw

School

Gorham.

experienced workmen

and

are

employ-

the highest s4’le of the art, and

TO

LET,

Hotel

be Let.

NEW three story Brick Bouse in the western
part ot the city,—contains ail modern impioTement8,—Rem #800. Apply to
U0V8-3W
st. it.dc.RRls, Real Estate
Agent.
A

To Let
PLEASANT iiont room with board, lo a gentleman and wile, in private lamily. within live
minutea walk ot Post Office. AduresB if.
W.,7 Press
Office.

A

To Let.
rooms with or without hoard,
mtouies walk 01 Ihe
office.

Pleasant

five

within

Apply
1

post

Nov, 1st, '69.

icao

oc21eud3w

Directory,

in

ibis
nor2tf

Aagasla*
Guy Turner, Proprle

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Mansion House, Augusta Ale.. W. M. Thayer
Proprietor.
Bangor*

Penobscot Exchange, a. Woodward, Proprietor.
Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House, Front Street, S, R. Bailey,
Proprietor.
Biddeford.
Biddeefobd House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Rooms, Shaw's Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddeford Pool.
Yates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor,

fioolhbny*
Boothuay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

at

Mammoth

$425,

CONTAINING
lamilies,

Posters,

17 Rooms
convenient tor two
w.ibia ten mlnuies walk ol the P. O.
Apply at 31 Lincoln St, between the hours of 12
and 1, or aiter 6 PM.
oc.29dlt

Boston*
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor*
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,
Reverf House, Bowdoin Square,
Bulfinch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.
Fremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrisley
&

Co., Proprietors.

Contress St.
Store
TWO308,largeteims enquin
at 306 Cot gr.es St.
over

ocl7Li

T O

LEI.

Gage OT rnstom House
AypyioLlNCH BA1.K1 R at Co..

ocl6u__139 commnciatst.

2 tore to Let.
No 137 Granite Block, Commer lal St.—
ot

STORE
Mjqui.'e

001,1_LYNCH, BARKER
TO LE

HAND-BILLS

& CO.

OT* ^xebat ee St. between
Mlaule and Fere Sit*. At pi to
w. H. ANDERSON,
Ai office <>t Naibun Webb, Efq.,
No. 59 Exchange btreet.

j8^.EtOTe*

aiipilU__

Bill-Reads,

To be Lei.
Possession Given
Town

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman. Proprietor,

Brunswick. Yt.
Minfral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewev,
'' Proprietor.
Barton*

larse store on Commercial stieet, deal
Wi<J very’s Whart, together wi h the Wharf and
Dock
it h s tour Coxutin looms, also a
laige Sale.
Has oeen occup.ed as a
Grain, Provision and W est
■nota Goods store. 1. finely adapted .or a Fish Estahlhhm.nl. Will be fitted up lor any kind ol bustKent low.

Enquire

May 21-dtt

Danonicotlo Wills
Dahaeiscotta House, Alexander McAllister,
Proprieto
Travellrs Home, Simon A Hahn, Proprietor,

Banrille'3oaction*
Clark’s Din* g Hall, <-rand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W Clark, Proprietor,
DixOeld*

t

TO

LET!

Store No. 62 commercial street,
£ / \ by 50 feet Well aoapted for Flour or Grain
PVJ busfne>s.
Possession given immediately. Enquire GO Com-

Blanks,

mercial street.

mcb^tl

RANDALL, McALLIaTER & CO.

-AND

llook

W ork!

on

<T. L. FARMER.

DESCRIPTION.;)

Safety

No More Kero> ene Horrors !

Business Cards,
airfrfreaa

cernfly

the best

All

Reader,

Crrnils,

Wedding Cards,

Kerosene Lamp—so

chemi-ts in the land.
Invited to rail.
H. F. P4H.ONS,
tiaa.oii
jmocb, Portland.

Gas

Fixtures,
Exchange Street,

Ticketsf

John Kinsman.

Tags.

novl-lmo

Checks

YES l

YES 1 YES l

Ma1ke-__

Cheap

YES !

We will send a handsome prospectus of our NEW
VLLV^IBlTKU ► AT1IL.Y BI^LE, to
aiiy Book agent frre of charge. Addre.-s NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Boston, Mass.
nov5l4w

CONSUMERS

100

M anu lactured

GIu Ene

Exchange Street.

only by

the

as;

ocl3eod3m

Providence, Nov. io, 18G9.
Innd and tor sale cheap Dr cawb, a
number o' good Passenger S'eigbs, Seating from 15
>o 40ea<-b, ulucli wc wi
debver at am K. It. Depot
or whart in th b cl tv on
rjie'pt ot purchase money.
on

Audi ess

\<IAVE ot

M.me

•rwi. g

By the Drove MI U.(ll\oiL,c

takcii
Bo-i.

on

I

.

ial with any

or

sale

ev

nt

all

ry where

others,

».I».

Uen.Agf.m.

IT

cc<£.eou3w*- w ;jmo3

For
A

M,

4,AA*-

ttr

*,o.,

CVnI«udt M.,,»ew Vorl

*'

8ai

inP

**c

oo

er
“3

"

kvrntT!
K“ptbt

c

*'£

, am

| repaint to uive on. tire
chance 10 make monev, ca'l ano s.e the u.
mteaudmyteini lor sel ing by county or

ights.

O. Peering,'
8b°Ve-

HENRY laYLOB,
“ & “ tUiou St” PortIall<1 Me.

„,

Commercial Wf.

I?

Sale

omtlirnayd

,h0 Mock and fix^-xchfiLge si reef, rceup.ea

GREAT

SOAP I

apg

SUN-SUN

KprIetorDSE’

Main St’

w-

Whitmaish, Pro-

Old Orrhard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham,
Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
Staplta. Proprietor.
Bussell House, B. S.
Bonlster, Projrletor.
Lake House—Albert G.
Hinde, Proprietor.

FARMER’S HELPER,
Shows
IHEFsKfll.am
each make

ZEIGLER, McCUBDY & Co., SpriDgOeld. Mass.
oc224w t

Y\

ANTED
Agents,Teachers, Students, Clergytnen, Farmers sons and daughters and all
—

to sell

Henk’s Island.
Union House-IV. T. Jones,
Proprietor

Behind the

Middle and Plum Sts. G.
FederaI Sts-

WBrLw|aa^?“^r'^‘e
Hubbard

Boston Depot, Geo.

Haris Hill.

Hotel,

h.

Scenes,

Hubo-rd, Proprietor.

Ikswbegnn.

•

Nt. Andrews, hen Brunswick
RaII“ WatHotel—Michael Clark, Prcprie

to
a

The Great Reformer of the

Stage,

who, having abandoned staee life, now exhibits in
vivid colors the wbule show worldFg/ore and Behind
the Scenes. Being Trutniul. Mor I, and Hiah ton
ed, as well as Sensational, Kich and Racy, jt oiit.
Bells all other books. Be..u'ilully illustra'ed
wilh 40
Spirited iug avings. 21 mil page cuts, 650 paves, on
r-.se-tiuted paper. Greatest indueemeuis ye ottered

Prospectus, Sample Copy. B xes, and Stationery
eoi Circuit..
explaining, anaress. immeolaie
ly. PARMELEK & Co. Publishers. cither ^ Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati Ohio, or A1 ldu.etowri (mu.
free

Dodd9&
Meniiie
Once More.
The standard remedy for biliousness with the
|uofe8>ion is the Auti-Bilious Pill 01 the
American Pharma, opoeia. And i.s repntaiion has
been well erougn derived. But it is a
Pin, nevertheless, ami most p* ople of ensibitity leel someabout as big as a meeting-house
tbipg
into
coming
their thioa whei ever a pi'I is fep.ken or.
ImjDJj’S
nervine AND INV1GORA10R aats efficiently
on the
biliary organism li irritates neiiher stomach
'h* operation j “i’l wliat is VERY
lMPOHi-L'v.'," 88
811 S°od nurses know, it is MusT
ARHvrtm !'
? aKE’ bpinC 89 P'easant to

thenaiamB»^b dcl
We 811 kr,ow bow
it fs'with
.ain
c.ate
P»'e 9>”'e It is excelcermi.V1'" OI'- ln°* ,JeM11'J-.
md paiticulS ly in iendencim'"ti?nB
01 the lrest ph,Miiaammcii1 S 8"d, »« many
"■ bpClU,8e
it
dreyd'ully sicmria uti *; x>?*c.,iie
ik-ii, they Sftv,
ake- it do
r

w,ne8

o

ent rar

Mlnudi.h.

n

®

mnrp

arm

.1

WWl x,odu’s
Nervin" ail this becomes
For Sale by all Druggists. Price
*l,o()
oc22-8wt

obs5ie*e°d'

J.

B.

RB NO'

HUGHES,

to Paris.$145
gold.
By Thursday aud Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin..... $*0, gold Steerage.$30,..
currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight aud passenger-* di-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
parts oi f* urope, at lowest ia*es.
Through bills ot Lading given fur a el last, Glascow
Havi e, Antwerp, and other ports ou the
Continent;
and for Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage arpiv at the
compas
ny
office, 103 State st. .JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
i>£^r Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st Boston.
noln'GO :odtt
and nl!

Doin',

WHKHK

oi

pf

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the loca ion, within a tew rods of both the Midd e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most Convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Propiieior has had experiranged in suites.
io providing tor the public, and confidently expects *o welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

ence

27.__dtf

EAGLE HOTEL,
Maine.

Hxvs

PEAKES, Proprietor.

** —h"
bether it be
ng rebuke of

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel f.»ra term of years, would re-

youth,

misplaced confidence in

Bronchitis
THOSE

Throat Disease.

Lung* Balsam

!

h^f1J?8U?Sti0n,b.an<3

Ums:nsssfi.,trica?
Address.
DK.

N. J.

iConn.

a/ac,‘°“* a!t®r “f1
■mi i’....11’ ,Pifely

DAVIi’ “PAIN KILLERS

cure

Chilblains,

HE PAIN-KILL tR will

cure

Cholera Morbus.

cure

Dyspepsia.

rjlHE
j

rj^HE PAIN-KILLER will
PAIN-KIILER is
f|!HE
± cine oi the

cure

Painters

niter.

W

®*

.ill

tbe

Maine Steamship
NEW

cat

p "duoesa much better light, and
is per cent, cf oil and
chimneys. Agents
e'crJ ‘dy ‘‘id town in the slate.
trade supplied at teasonable
ra^es,
0f25 CtSF°r fourther

DANIEL

j
,

TiHE method pursued by

1 .re

Great Inducements offered.
Samples tree. Addiesswlth siamp, JAMES C RANL
Co., Elude old,,Me.
sep20-l2w

KINDS OF
AND JOB
neatl executed at this office.
ALL
BOOK

PFINT1SQ

e’ery

requested to send their freight

jo'p1 M^'1,0r
Portsmouth

lor

5.20 and 8.00 ’. ,M.
On M. ndays.

Portlanti

10.00 A. M

and 2.30 *

Wednesdays and Fridays the

Bo9to"
Roo<tln.,i° anil* lron,t
°', ya'

wiii

"'d

run

6 o’clk
via h astern

^i“;o’ B,'hlelord. Keonebunk, bourn Burwn-k Junction,
Portsmouth Newmiry port, Salem and Lynn.
On ruesdavs, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
*
only at Saco, B<d®?aln1P R*R’ stopping
detord, 2°
Kennebunk,South
Berwick Jauction Dov
er, bxpter, daverhMlatuJ Lawrence.
/’rpieFllf

Fruiitc iloilti

.VA..I.

__

n_

Portland.

PORTUNliK ROCHESTER R.M
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

RC#6HWag| 0u

an'< a»er Monday, May 3d, I860
VSr**traini* will run as followsassenger uain leave Portland dally,(Sunday* excepied) lor Alfred and intermediate stations, at 7.1f
A. .>1, 2.00 and 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred i« t Portland ar 7.30 A M, and 2PM
Through freight train* with passenger ear attach
e.l leave Portland a- 12.15 r M.
Stages * onrteci as follows:
At Goibam for Nouth
Windham, Windham Hill,
and NorihWimihurn, WeetGorh in.

Staudlsn.
RaliS, Bal'|wiD.I»euin„rk,S.bugo,Bn gtoo, Lbleep
?,,C
Hir.m, BrownfieJ.i, Frveburg. C* mray, Bartlett
Ja kson. Limiug*nn,Cm
ni.b, Porter, FreeJom. ,.»dtson and baton N II.,
daily.
At Buxton tenter, tor West
Buxton,Bouny3 Eagle
*
South

Ltiniugiou, Limiugtou.

uailr.

lor Limerick,
P.ArLVe«“ir. and■e/jTou*h
Nowfieln,
Parsousheld
Ossipee. uaily.
At Allred ioi *Rpnng«Hlw ii.il Sanford
‘’orner.

S-gUIMa*< ^Pctiuteuueot,

April 26, DO,

Great

Reduction

Through Tlnkecs to all parts ot the Wut
('are. only Siu.OO I*
|ikit.,o-aH ,ia,.
Slid..10 i. tlitouHIrcr,
86 hM J

Ol

bciuji

an, otner Rome.
jimfiiMjj^tjj.,, all Points West,all rail,
oy

ORARO

TRURK

Ticket,

iron. Main.
via the

RAIL IVA V

l.owr.i Bale.

ml

Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit
For intormatioD apply at Grand Trunk Office
oppoaite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.
D. H. BI.ANIUAHo, A.emi,
H. Si/ackel, Genera* Agent.
Wirt. Flow Etta, Eastern Agent*
Also Agent lor Paeifle
Steamship Co„ for Calilor
ma. China and Japan.
Mar 82-wdu)&dttan1.
,,

C-mF5F For

California,
Paciar Railroad.

Overland via.
Or

hy Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.

’•Rt^ngh tickets for sale at BEDCCKO
PJE9, by
W. L>. LITTLE &
CO.,
RA

UNION TICKET OFFICE
OCl3d&wtt

49 1-2

If V«u

arc

Exchange

street.

G«in»- West

Safest, Best

and Most Reli ab e Routes I
THROUGH TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to .11 noiuts in
the WEST. SOU H A ND NoKI H W
ed at the l.»r>t rain, »ltb rhoiee oi
Routes at
theONLV UMoN TICKET OFFICE,

5sT.mJm.h-

Ho.

40 1-2 Excbangrc
P

Street,

,,TTEEfcC°

Mar24-dO

GRIND TRUNK
OS'

RAILWAY

CAY A Oi,

Alteration of Trains.
FALL ARRANGEMENT.
raagyg-S „.0a an<l. alter Monday, Sept. 27th
drains will run as

snc-izMP?
lolluwg:
Mail train tor South Paris and intermediate station** at 7 10 AM.
Express Train for D.invdle Junction at 1.10 P M.
Traln WU n0t nop at *n,ermedirtta

Mail Train (stopping at all tta
ions) for Island
Pond,
w tb night mail train
to, Qucl.ee,
connecting
V
Montied
aud Hie West, at 1 30 P M.
Accomodat on lor South Paris and intermediate
■mcrmcuiaie
stations ai 6.00 P. M.

P»ssengei irains will arrive as tollows:
From South Pans aud Lewist in, ai 8.15 A
M.
From

Bangor ar

M0*Nl>AY

2.00 P ,\|.

From

Monties', Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at 7 00 P. M#
tOT bleeping Cars on ail night Trams.
The Company are not tesponetMe for
bamrofe
%Dy amount exceeding $5ft in value fund that persorali unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
one passenger for everv {500«<]''• ttinnal vaiuo.
C. J. HRYDUK8,

Managing Director•

R. BAILRY, Loral Superintendent.
..

--

Htr

Portable Steam Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot
efficiency, dura
bility and economy with ihe minimum of weight and
I
hev
are
price.
wide'y and frvorably known, more
that. 67’> being in use.
AH warranted satisfactory,
or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application.
Address

J
may

C

HOADLEY &

to

CO.,

I <whfsck,

15-dfinio_

Dally Press

Job

2i~o. 1 Printers’

Mass.

Office,

Exchange,

Exchange Street.
EVERT DESCRIPTION OT

& JOB

PRINTING,

completely

reiurnishcd ouromcr since Ihe
WitU a" k,n‘ls of New
Prepared on the shortto accommodate our
triends and the public with

Materth,

PrL ."ei

JLiine l

•«.

!Kfwe
?,ra
possible
notice

Posters, Programmes
BILL-HEADS, CIIiCULAKS,

">«

°n

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

overy description of

Mercantile

rrintiiigj.

„jrosnpcrior facilities for the execution ol

the Steamers

"

or

Aft.

me

Catalogues*, &c.,

■

country

"
i„

hen

!

ONE

Ibc

d o, the the optician,
hf.n hmg being united n ichaige is made above
he ordinary pi I c ol the gla ses.

ocHeodfim_Nf».
/7\
ne s-

a-oo.

Fur freight

commodations, apply

Portland,

1st. Se

t.
A.

Windsor,

or

passage,

1869.

having good

ac-

and

BOOK

WILLIAM BKOWN, tormerly ai 1 Porter*',
is now located at Ida now store No64 Fedrai st, a tew lours below Lime street, will attend
o his usual business of Cleansing and Kenatrin
Jlotbing ol ail kinds with bis usual

promotiirk*

^-Second-hand Clothing for sale attair Fnrio/*

Ian8—eodtl

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

Book-keeping

HORACE C.PLVmHVR,
285. Auguata, Me.

iov2-3w*_box
A

Qumccs 2

FINE lot of Quinces selling at $1 per peck by

novl5dtf

hand and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINK Pt.AMK.
UARB Pl.t E tLOltRIXU JtDSTKP.
BO/% IK Oss.

For Sale by

STETSON Jfc POPE,

KEEPING.'

Method cf
Address,

Repaired

BYstreet,

_

Wliarl and Dock, First, corner or E Street. Offlce
No. 10 Mat** Street, Ko*t<»n.
Ipn'/Tdf 9T

Pail,

'lull.

W W CARR &
No. 3 Exchange

CO.,

Street.

t

I4arr.l7

k.-g,

Stave,

Hoop an«l chair

Send one dollar and receive
the

Ci i/e

Job Office

-Yo. 1 Printers’
Exchange,\
E*change St.. Portland.

<ltt

!

No 12 Union Wharf.
it

OLO THING
Cleansed

Portland, Oct. 15, 18G».

the remainder of

D. WH DDKN,

dispatch cannot be surpassed
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

WEEK.

STURDIVANT
*'
Coin,“erciai stre«l-

PacKet to Windsor, N.S.
Fort and

Which tor neatness and
Kf- Orders troin the

Millkridge

C. AA. PARI EV,
4 Exchange Nb

Thentw Bri Isli 8 ‘hooner Portland,
Cnp Nelson, will un regulailv bet «*een

PER

leave Rai'road Wbari, foot oi Slate
St., every
'Friday F veiling, at 10 o’clock,
r on
arrival of Express trai., irom Boston tor
ifa». I as port touching at Rockland, Cast me Deer
sie, Sedgwick, Ml Desert,
and Jonesiort
Returning.will leave Machiasport every TdpkIh.
ilorii'iig* at 5 o’clo* k, touching at the above num
d landings, arriving in Portland same night
BOSS At

glasses
lhe fining

■M,

TRIP

The tavorite steamer LEWISTON. Chas Peering, Master, will

!y practised In all tbe larger cities
an'i in
Europe, but is usually atas

Machias.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

f*rI»

ad rt«°hal expense,
«?*'.“"k der*bl?
Oculist and the cerrect

Desert and

a

&

5

the,lays they leave Portland.!
Fn^rff
h,P' passage
freight
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
apply to
'Vllar,> Portland.
VR,\. c^X{.<ialt
Pier38 E- E- iV-w y"rk-

For

in fitting Spectacles
A
can be louiid In re-ent w rks
n the Eye by
Ite'lwag, Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others.
whicher.n approximates toaccuth,: cy-ln Its be t condition.
Every reliable Oculist win recommend it as the
inly correct method known.

PLYMOUTH PULPIT,

a

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Ceinneacius Monday. May lid Intis.
Passenger Trains mere Portland daily
agxgsrgr
•o*
MBS''Sundays excepted) foi South Betwick
Junction, Portsmouth aim Bosloii, at 6.15 and 8 4u
A. M anil 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. M.. 12 M
auu a.00 and 6.00 PM.
at 7-30 A.M., returning <

May 9^ui

i\

Ml* NT.—$10
day. and constant
EfflPl.O*
employment in ligb .honoiable, and profitable business

SACO * PORTSMOUTH H R.

»"d ,rom Mono
cal, Quebec,
laltlax. STSS?*t0,
8t. John, and all parts of Maine,
stunners

WOOD,

O

8

BEECH ER’S }Jlon*

by the publishers ($5)givingtwo haLdsome vo umes
400 pages each, faaif yearly. $1 75.
A new
at.d supern Steel Poiirait oi Mr. Heed er pres-n ted
to a'l yearly subscribers.
Extraordinary off?r!
PLYUuI ru
FC I,PIT ($3) and
lilt
4 111 Kell t-NION ($i,50) an Ur sectarian, independent, Cbrittian Journal—16 pages, cut anti
stitched, clearly printed, ally edited, sent to me
andrt-ss tor 62 weeks for four dollars.
Special
inducements to canvassers andtbo.-e getting up
clubs. s*pecmen copies, postage tree, tor 6c.
J. ft. PURI)
4;o.,Pub’s, Park Row, N. Y.
oci9-8wt

Ja”i?«trL“

htl

m.a,

PORTLAN

eat

Maine.
R°°m ,3‘ Cabi“ Pasaa2e

8UtB

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
*

9

5ole Agent lorMaine, No 89 Lisbon st, Lewiston Me
fept 20- e<»h3m

ward

oi over

ronte.

jgusia, April 26,1869,

HS2”*

Dirigoand Franconia are fitted an with fine
1 ccommoua ions 101
passengers, making this ibt
aost convenient and
comiortable route lor travelers
1 let ween New
York and

r|UiE

Are being read by people o! every class and denominaton all over this country and iuroi>e.
They a.e
tu 1 t vital, beauti'ut religious thought and let-lit g.
Plymouth P> tipit is published weekly, and contain*
Mi. Beecher’s S. rmons and Prayers, in term suitable
for preservation and binding
For sale by all ne*s
dealers. Ft ice 10c. \ early
sobscr'piions received

Company

SSEd fsTagsavr.^wsiCT
L«URSDAY.aT’p.M0rkTbe

same duv
7

Exeonted with Neatness and Desnateh.

On and alter tbe 18tb Inst, the fine
Steamer Di.rigo and Franconia, wll
until further notice, run as inflows*

be at-

dncinni°im?1'
*f®Jp “ 0De “*I““L and renders eximpossible, obviates ovciflow and 11 dis-

PAIN-KILLER is almost certain cure for
and has, w.thout doubt, been
yuccessiul in curing this ier* ihle dis
ase, than
any other known remedy, or ev. n tt>e most Emi
nent or Skillful Physicians.
In India, Africa and
China, wnt-re this nreadful disease is ever more or
less pr Valent, the PALN-KILlER is considered,
by the natives, as well as by the European residents
iu those climate*-, a scue remedy.
PAIN-KILLER ib sold by all Druggists and
l
Dealers m Fan, ly Medicines.
no!314w

A

ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Woekly

--

Skowliegan the

reach

BOOK, CARD,

1869-dttL. BILLINGS, Agent,

Kero-

,or
0,1

Stage, leave Ba'li tor Rockland, &c.. dally. Aogusta lor Beltast daily. Va-saUioro lor Suit a
an(j
East Vassalbi.ro and China daily. Kendall’s
Mild
tor Unity daily. At Pishun’s
Ferry tor Canaan dal>v- At skowhegaii lui the ditfeienc towns North
or

follows:

Freight taken ai usual,

Lamps

It

land can ceriainjy
by railroad.

gSlniare.•
May 1,

«V.m8.*sf

Kendal*,
”e,?m

Wbari, Portiano. at 7 o’cine.
Wbart, Boston, every dav at 5 o’clock P*
la, iSuuuavs excepted.)
•• $1.50

dosions

javes

The new and supev ior .ca going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS and
MONTREAL, having been tted
-r»S»‘ gre.n ex pen,. with a large
1 number oi
beauliml State Rooms,
season as

...

ter, &c, will purchase Tickets to
only, and alter taking the cars of the Portland Jut
Kennebec Road, the conductor will iiuntsh
and make th (are the same through to
ror.lami
UM
Bostou as via Slaine Lein ran
Through Tickets arc rolj at Boston over the Past
ern and Bosionaiid Maine bailroatlslur all
Stations
on this line; also the
Androscoggin B. B. and Dextor, angor, &c„ on Ihe Maine Central. So break
ol gauge east oi Pertland by tbiroute, and the oiilv
route by
which a passet ger from Brn-tou or Port

Atlantic

SAVE YOLK LIFE!

CHOLlRa,

sebuons

ran

***T!?.g
md
India

Cse Applebee’a Patent

and

,,U

w-JS,

1

SAFETY and ECONOMY l

«j^*HE PAIN-KILLER is good lor scalds Bums
'j^HE PAIN-KILLER gives Universal Satisfaction
»■'HE

henry

pa*t
Ross & STURDI. AXT,

Ap,HTllAgCUlS'
jp'OH BOSTON.

Preble Street. Portland.

Cholic.

Bangor,

Portland

^,a

for iuKU9,a. mixed

Maine Ceuttal Stahous ate good tor
a
this line
Passetgets Irom bangor. Ni

on

will leave
everv
MONDAY.
and FRIDA Y,
morning at H o’clock
at mieimediate landings,
Hrrivmg in Portsame afternoon at about kilt
tour.

EDNESDAY,

land

“d may * “»

i’oar .Pro',er,y‘ and your
expenses.

or
tor

touching

m “

-AND

WEEK.

the arriva1
Bangor, 'ouchPenobscot Bay ami

Express Train from Boston,
mg ai intermediate burnings on

iit^pertect safety
addressUg*'*11 "^““t^ttnWdgglont
uU.1865d&«r.
No. It

great Family Medi-

the

Age.
PaiN-KILLER will

Evening at 10 oVlock

ot

HUGHES,
**

at‘or> time.
invaluable in all cases or ob
other remedies have been tried in
’Oaeiable, containing nothing in

sene

IN-KILLER will

°oi“*

„„

ISI.B.

Bath Aim...
and
Bangor, at 12.45 P at. Purtluiui?8'
"ajerville
U“M lur Bath
ami Augusta at 5.15 P M.
rasse tiger Trains will be
due u
Portland daily
at H.aO A M. and 2 15 P M.
Fate as low bt this route to
Lewisim,
Kenda ’> Mills, Dexter and Baneor
!l('’
Cen ral Uoml; and tickers puieha«*t| in w!!e Malne
lon

■■B^Bevery MONDAY, WKDNfc&DAY,ami
UlDAk

P

,,

favorite with a'l classes

PER

CITY Of RICHMOND
fc Dennison, Master, will
Railroad When toot ot State St.

Steamer

J. B.

Safety Apparatus for

TRIPS

b,t^Tpcrtland

-S®®tt^';a7IkI
aI:‘v!|
Leave Portland tor

William

HUGHES particularly inriwa all Ladles, who
?®dicul adnsei, to call at his rooms, No. 14
pS£9.a
rehlt Street, winch they wil End
tor their
arranged
*
‘Special accommodation.
Electlc Kenoyatmg Medicines are unnrrn.
Pr‘ H.’I
cTi< a.:y and superior virtue In
female Irregularities. l'heir action regulating all
is Jpeclflc and

THE
THE

PA

FOB JB A 1ST GrO DM

lajlues.

rel,e*
"rt?rii(iJJ,IfS,aS!n*
LADIES will find it

Stoningion.

From Boston and Providence RaRway otatidft at 5.30 o’clock, P. M„
iSundays excepted) „onneriing with
new and elegant Meamert at Stoninniuu auu hi
riving ii» isew York Tn ime tor earlv
trams South ami Wes ami ahead of all
other Linen.
lu ra.-e oi Fog or S orm, pa
sengers by laving jft.
extia, can take'he Night p xpieg* Train via. ah ore
Line, leaving Stoningo n at It 30 P AI, ana reaching
New York lie*ore b o’clock a. AI.
J. W. RICH aRDSuN, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
&p26dtt

THREE

3,

New York. stmious-ThiS

to

Inside hint via

DB.

IS THE MOST POPULAR RFMEDY EXTANT
PAIN-KILLER is equally applicable and et1
ficacious to Young o Old.
PAin-KIi.LEK is both an Internal and Externa Remedy.
cAIn-KH LKR should be u«ed at the first
manifestation ot « old or Cough.
'HE PaIN KILLER is good
lor Sprains and
1
Bruises. T y It.
PAIN-KILLER cures the toothache.

fjiHE

Shortest Route

Prxl.'nra.___

TO the

»*amariscoi ta,

ap-*r.lil_Agents.

ftei.

*

7 o’cIoce A. M. tor

ai

& Kennebec R. R

*rr«n*«u.eut, Ufa,

Two Train. Daily

leiv*

HAiiltlo,

te

Stamp for Circular.

Logan. A high-toned, rapid *ellin book
A complete expose oi the sbow-wor d. 650 pages; 60 en
gravings. Prospectus and Sample ree to Agents.PARM! LEE & CO., Philadelphia, or Middletown,

a

arfc

will

the Boston bo ns.
freight and passengers tasenas low ashy any other ruute.
Ai WOOD & CO.,

Houm,1 Portland,*Me.

to tha Preble
“”5
Bend a
-IP" 2°°'

AGENTS WANIED FOR BE Ft RE THE FOOTLIGHTS AND BEHIND THE SCENES, by Olive

is

s bis

immediately.

simple

Portland

■

touching «t Bontbbay and Hodgdun’sMills.
HKrDBBiNu—will leave Waldnnurc’ every FBI
DA V ai 6 .’clock A.
M, and Oamariscotta every
MU5l)AY,ai 7 o’clock A. M.touching at tutertnediaie.andii.gs, eounecring the Boston Boats at Portland ana wiib I he boston & Maine and Eastern
hamoads, arriving in Ponland in seasons tor passeiige’s to take ih. ailerooou train lor Boston.
3y Through tickets old at the office* ot ilie Bosch* Maine and Eastern hailroaus, aud on
Board

B*SJ55')

TT r IM 1* fi. A "p— How made in 10 hours without
v ALv LaVXQXbdiugs. For circulars, audios L.
SAGE, Vinegar W^rks, Cromwell, Conn.
no2i^w

rj^HE PAIN-KILLER

S4'l U RJ>AY

ai-

_nol3t4w

Efttilf

t4eirtr1en(i®

nuglg-Agee

MATHIAS FREEMAN.
We know Mr. Freeman well, anu his statement
above is correct.
W. A GR * HAM & Co.,
Wholesale and Ret »il i^ruggists, Zanesville.
Sold by all Druggists

2.’f8w

;s

■

m

BDWINNOVES.S.nt

JggF.1.1^

Atlantic Whan, fool ot Tndia
’Sneet
Pur'land,
every
s>da
at 7 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro,
touching at Boothoavau*. Round Pond, and every
—

mr
WEl#N

*5®SJh®11

Respectfully,

cuied < f Deafness and Catarrh i
y a
rem dy. and will -end the n c-ipt free
n 22t4w
MLS. M C. .lEGGETT. Hoboken,

Steamer•«€ha*. Hoaxh
>•!■>*> ALDEN WINCHEN-

0T the R«e or
who are
Doubled with too frequent evacuationsthin,
from the Mad*
er, often accompanied by a
slight
smarting or burning senna non, and weakening the system in a mauler flit pattern cannot account
for. On exafflinin*
he urinary deposits a
ropy sediment wiJ 1 often oe
sometimes small particles ot semen or
Ittmen will appear, or the color will
be ot a thin mittish hue, again changing to a dark and
turbid appearwce. lher. art many men who die ot
this difficulty} >
ignorant ot the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE Ok SEMINAL
WEAKNESS.
* P*”®®1 ™r<= in such
cases, and a
healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot
personally consult tue Dr.
3in do so by
writing, in a plain manuei, a descrintionof theii liseases, and the
appropriate remedie#
Will be forwarded

LUNG BALSAM, which gave ui* reliel in a short
time. 1 beli,ve it t» the bisipre arauon extant
for all di eases ot tbe ihroai and iungs. and I feei ir
my duty to say this much tor my own case, so that
others may try and get relief.

was

^tramboat, Two Trip*

supposed
kive it. All such cases yield to the
proper and
urrect course of treatment, and In a
short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Zanesvillv, Ohio, February 20th, 1863.
Messrs. J. N. HARRIS & C
Get ilemen—1 ha> e been afflic ed tor ten or twelve
years with Bronchitis id its worst lorm, and have
ti >ed everything that I c uld uy recoin in enued, bin
wi b little or no
relict, until 1 Used your Ai.Lr.N*S

I

by

at Portland at 2.15 p
with train tor Boston.
Front Lewiston anti Auburn
nuly.at s.10 A M

Procure Tickets by the

per Meek.

lfeeSl,

Be Convinced by PoMtiv<* Proof, and
T« at it Vvuiself.

from
In season to connect

Route

Waldoboro and Oamariscotta
Railroad and

koung men troubled with emissions in sleep —s
Don.pia.ni generallj the result ot a bad batll in
youLh, treated scientifically and a perfect cure wxir *iitea or no
charge made.
Uardiy a day passes but we are consulted bv ona oi
mjre young men with the
above
some of
wboiis arc as weak and emaciated
kb though the. had

AFFLICTED WILL FIND A
REMEDYJN

Allen's

Inland

maiurer rears

** *’ Hfi*7 Tk«x..ad5 (law
1'cstffy
by Dakagy; BiHrltaee!

or

SAMPSON, Agent,

lm53 Central Wharf, Boston.

rACH, Master,

8KKK EOR AR ANTIBOTE IN
SEASON.
Ice Pains.sno Aches, ano Lassitude anu Kervouf
Prostration that may toliow Impure Coition
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
On not wait tor the consummation that is
sure to fo,low: do not wait ror Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

tor

E.

nol7d

ot any kind’
or the Stirli-

now reany
business. To travelers, boarders or partie*, considering the nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

spectfully inform the pub'ic he is

—

—__

William Lawrence,” Capt. Wm A Hal/eft.
J. (j. Parker. Jr.
M. Howes.
Freight lorwaided from Norfotk io Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or jail; and by the Va. If Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabama and Georgia; ana over the Seaboard a nil Roanoke R. R to all points in North and South Carolina
b> the Bait. If Ohio R. It. to Wabhington aud all
places West
Through rates given to South and West.
FiuePas.-enger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth aud Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours.
F'or further information
apply to

(J-aMtut.

committed an excess
J*ave
the
vice of

aolitar,

Norfolk ami

William Kennedy” (apt.
“McClellan,” Caid. Frank

Fanils,
intelligent and thinking person most know
hat remedies handed out for
general use should have
their efficacy established by well
tested experience in
the bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him lor all the duties he must
prefatory
fulfil; yet tbe country Is fiooded with poof nostrums
end cure-alls, purpacr sg to be the beet in the
world,
which are not omp seleas, but always Injurious
Ihe untortunate fin I be particular in
selecting
bis physician, as It is c lamentable
yet lnoontrovertlble tact, that mar? syphilitic patterns are made
miserable with nun d constitution*
by maltreatment
from in experience physician* in
general practice; tor
rt isa point
generally conceded by the best syphilogralher*, that the itudy and management ot these come
llarnte should engross the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their
treatment ana cure. The Inexperienced
general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their
pathology, commonly
pursues one system oi treatment., in most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi that Antiquated and dan.
serous weapon, the Mercury.

to

tor

p m

Steamships :—
AppolaJ' Capt. Solomon Hotres.
-George
*•

longstanding

Cu-rfoa (o she

JOHN H,HVY(B, Proprietor.

JV. II.

Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Bosion, Er-ry tire

3680

Portland) Me*

Falls,

Norfolk and Baltimore 8teamshi» Line.
3 o’clock
%£2I^^fcJ£Do&*.at
Baltimore.

,0'

•STEBK
\l?rVttrxZT>V&t i"
Tram
Bangor Is doe

First (,abin

ND AT HI)

station

U.tatoKS S&'nXli

carrying emigrants
First Cabin....
Second Cabin. go j gold.

AIGD8TA,
!*«*« the Preble
This lonr established and popular Honse
ha can be consulted privately, and wit
CX^SxiUoffers unusual inducements to those who
the utmost confidence
by the afflicted, at
convfn en^es and luxuries ot
loora dally, and from 8 A. M. to IP.M.
weD regulated Hotel
Tlie Proprietor i
l)r. ** addresses those who are
suffering under the
* aw*-Bwin be ready to rece ve the public
during IffllctwN of rlvate diseases, whether arisiu* fron
tue tail and winter at satisfactory prices, and every
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse
will
attention
b*> given to our guests.
Members ot Devoting his entire time to that particular
branch
the Legislature or o-hers can Leaccommodated with ihe medical
profession, he feels warranted in Guavboard at $7 to $14 a week.
ANTRBuro a CUR* in tu
whether
of
Cases,
standing or recently contracted, entirely removingIona
T. B. BALLARD,
the
.regs of disease from tbe system, and making a net"
•
sop20d3m
Proprietor.
feet and permanent our*.
He would caU the attention of the affliotod to
tbe
(act
his
and weU-earnad
furnish ng snfflolent assurance of nls skillreputation
and snc.

OC2214*

so

HOUSE-Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.

MAINE.

LINE.

"TT jHE.1

LH&V.

No, 14 Preble Street,

more

medical

SACO HOUSE-J' T. Cleaves Jt Son.
Proprietor.
So* China.
Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

Corner of'Winthrop, and State Streets

A

OLIYE LOGAN

_

William E. bunker.

Ciisliuoc House. PRIVATE MEDICAL
ROOMS

Temple Street)

toe

mIVA

CAN

Adams House

won

1’Bfc BK1TIMI Or NORT11
rirmi it~ hoy\lmailstf.ambetween
NEW YORK and
■HSkKSLI VEKPOOI., calling at Cork Harbor.
PALMYRA. Th. Nov 4. | ARIPA, Tli. Nov. 25
10 | SAMaRIa. w ed Dec. 1
Wedy,
SIBERIA,Thcrs
11 | TRIPOLI, Th.
2
«
17 I SCOTla, Wedy,
8
18 | ALEPPi», Tburs. •* 9
MALTA, Tburs.
«•
24 | CUBA, Wedy.
hUSMA, Wedy,
15
KATF8 OF PASsAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, noi

President
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.

Secretary.

DR.

Jrthttil"e'ire

mver

—

CUNAKD

9d1m*eod11m-w6w

^

run

Freight
JAlVlKS FlbK, Jk.. P.esIJiut
ontf^xTo
SIMONS, Managing Director Narragansett
5team«b»p co.
Nov5 dly r

Jobs D. Jokes

1IOTEL8.

ui

au

_

Gordon W. Bnrn ham,
James G. De Forest

J. H.Chapman

wuuwnug

'»

Aimujous

AhRANeuSMENI.

Bxngor and all intermediate
1.10 P. M. daily. For

their

Steamers leave New York
daily, (*unnays cxcep*
ed) trom F-er 30 %orib Hirer, loot oi Chamber
it, ai >1.110 p (Vi.
Gko. SeiYEaicK, Passengei and
Agent.

on

I;?

iS£3gr

CT—Offir-ehour? from 8 A M, to 5 P. M.

IJ1HE

-BY-

Falmouth Hotel, P. E.
Wheeler, Proprietor
Portland House, 71 Green Si. R.
Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress st. W. M. Lewis
& Co..*
Proprietors.
St. Lawrence
India
St.
O.
J.
House,
Kidder.
cor

doubt,e the pbofits of

-and-

C<Chamberhdn'ik Foss,<Propne?ori.<I Cr°88 Str6et8’
C,JoThn pTt>la’vfs°& Co.0l'COI,8re88and 0mn ,treet-

tor Insurance made to

Applications

|

Before the Footlights

Oxford.

Paul Spoftord,
Weston,
Samuel L. Mitchell,
w. H. H. Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Agent.

w
K.

felfSrn.Jr,

R. Wairen

riiH*4

how to

3S» 4U
ig,.

oil

-1

••3,t>eo,ssi

Sfeft*"

|E£fe;

n

In a n rmers and tl e>r sons
can
$100 I'l K .MONTH in Wimer
10,1.00 copies will I e maiieo Ir.e to .aimers.
Send
name anu ador.es to

IVor'ou Mills, Vi.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Fiank
Davie, Prop’r.

ward."JHoTltL>
Proprietor.

SEtfBSui.

POIiTEOUS,

»!!

the Prcml
redeemed.

Banh...21«a;»4

ISa

CHOP.

auz31-12wt

tfrldgton.

Norway*

T?or
wl*“iD*
light*Fur
°J*s,ness this is
ROBX^UN, at'Ca^ ^SSanV.'““n'^* STANDISH
0De

least
man-

& Co-j

2, ls«8 <ily

uot

v

e

pure arti-

COLG ATE & CO’8

Sons, Proprlesors,

Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Preprletor.

novloeodlmo

iytie aie W n
nguve in a
are opfwunltv

a

WroMEQONio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

,?wn

For

Ko"r;i*hpppw‘o"“
e. a. Will rd,

no-2-tw

nle
New

"an a
■

&

Karmoad’. Villa*,.

dd^c-ma
Vo I
1869 ond
ifld

those who n'ish

Combined with Glycerine, v> recommended lor ■ he use of Ladies and
in Hie Nursery.

Cl STB AL House, w. H.sn,i,h
Proprietor.

"henry tor Ihr S'ate o
l\OT,.„ ■ .<S dotiaa.
t.oclnn., which reci e.t ihr aiHsT
WK' ,1A-MC-S Fair, Bosmn
the

Philadelphia.

(,e

A

„„

ana

North

GEL H. SMITH,
Union K. R. Co., Prov. R. I.

lo A dive Business Men.
lr

Note, for the benefit of
Confectionery,

VEGETABLE

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton.
Proprietors.^}

Sle ghs for Sale. STP

0017-lw_Supt

How can any consumer expect lo
purchase pure
Confection ry at twenty-five and tbiity cents per
pom d, when
pure article cannot be manufactured
les«than thirty to forty cents per
pound, consisting
ol cussia buds, burnt almonds, and such c!ass
ol
giixis?
Wi ton a tew davs we have been.offered cassia
buds, etc., for fifteen c*nts per pounl. and Chocolate
Creams at twenty cents, and the agent acknowledges tint they w^re adm'terated ten
per cent, with
Terra Alba; and it is a tact that tons ot this *
heap
CoDie.tiooery are made and sold in this coonrry
every year, and the consumeis are the only persons
ipjured by it

Limclek.
Limerick House, a. M. Davis, Proprietor.

American House, India St. J. H.
Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com.
opposite
the Grand Trunk
Railway.

24 Water Street Boston.

We have

retail such a vMe compound
and have a conscience void of of-

any dealer

omers

AProprietor?818’

Manufacturing Company,

PaBsenger

can

refinery (unless

it is ter-

AftO.n ATIf!

House, Nathan Church

Interest

trpstben

Reason Together.

us

How can any person manufacture
Confectionery
and sell it at fifteen cents a pound, when
sugar is

Adams House, Temple St., John
Sawyer Pro’lr
U7 Federal Street’
«•

-AT THE

Portland Press Office,

Let

Cor. of Tremont & Broinfi,ld 8ti Boston.
110V5-4wt

Naples.

ln

Cash

Mechanic

COME

a/»oiuu| Aiupiiciui<

ftlcchnnic Palls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

revert

O^T)™iemiCo.40per centum

J0HN

Ibis li; econnec.s with all the SouthBoats ami R 11 road Lines rum New York
going
Wet ana South, and convenient to the
cahtoruia
Steamers.
“To shipper* of
Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depbi accommodations intioston, an lar e piei in New Yoik, (exclns veiv 'or the
business onhe Line), is supplied with 'acfliiies tor
h eight and passengei business which cannot be surpass d.
Ureisbi always taken allow rates ann tbrwaided with dispatch
New York Expris- Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; good- arrive in New York next morning about f>
A M
freight leaving New York reaches Boston ou
the .oPowmg day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, oerihs and
staterooms, apply at the
company » office at No 3 Old State House, corner oi
tv.sbiiig on and State etieett.and at 'dd Co'ony and
Newpoit It.tilroad Depot, cornel ot'South aud Kneeland s ieets, Boston.

Navigatiou Risks.

to r.ne Assured, and are divided annually, upon
Whicl* Cmificat33 are Issued,bearing
umil

company

j

Comp’y,

lulana

Meals Extra.
B1,I"y t0 L-HUANGS

magui&..ent s earners Phovid nce. Capt.
Bristol Capt.
W. H Lewis
These s*earners aie rhe fastest and m„si reliable
boats on the Si ud«i, UuiJt
n»r -peed, sa'eiv
expressly
and cmmort
B. M.

18tJ i).

and

Pic-

ern

The company has •••eta, over thirteen Million
Dollar*. vizUnited States and Stateo» New-Vork
Stocks,cu.y. Bank and other Stocks.
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwne,.
Real Estate, Bonds and Mortgages.

J^y

Will bo paid to any person that will detect the
IM PUi. 1TY in any uUNbECTlONEB Y „f 0Ur
utacture.

Kendall. Mills, Me.
Fairfield HocaE, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

_

pr.°’ltS 0,.tlic

1

Marine

&

new an"

William, New York.

•January,

CONFECTIONERY

Portland.

GEE-EWE

Olicapest

as tlie

no5t3w

FREE to BOOK AGENTS.

Hiram*
--—

—IT 18-

&c

CO., Augusta,

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS

threat Falls, N, H.
Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

are

“v,,*t’T_u

q

N •rrldgeworb.'
Dankobth House, D. Dantorth, Proprietor.

Lamp.

AbsoltPeiy Non-Explosive

Great

Elm

Dan forth street.

47

OF EVERY

q

and
a pr portlonal
sum
by devoting their
whole lime to the bus neGa, Boys and
girls earn
nearly as much as men
That all who see this notice may send their address and test the
business,
we make this unpara led offer:
To such as are not
well sat sfled. we wilt send $1
lopay lor the trouble
ot ’fri mg
Full pai ticulars, a valuable
sample,
whi, h will do to cornmei.ee work
on, and a copy ot
The People's L terary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sen'
free by mall.
If you want permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN &

Proprietors.

corner ol Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fin d up in good
style lor apothcc.ry.Drr Goods
..r
Mil'll ery business, with cemeuteil cellars and
water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fit led with all modern c» nven
ences, abundance ol pure bar.I and soft
wirier. Now ready
3 ter occupancy. Apply to

STORKS

q

q

ine,

lewimon.
De WITT House, Lewiston. Waterhouse <&
Mellen,

iTet~

to
Labels

Sj

rmsh all cla

tot

cle of

Farmington*

corner

*7 oo
g qq

S,

Trar0’ New G,a?8°w

Fall BIV Ell
LISE.
Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltiinore, Washington, ar.rl all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via ranot.*, kail River aud
Aewpoi't.
Cahin, $5,o0; Peck $t,oo
B.g’.igt- checked
through and transferred in N Y tree o, c harge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony anil Newport Kill wav Depot, cornerot Sooih and Kneelaud
streets.daily. isundsvs eicepted.lag lollows: in 4.110
t* M, arriving in Fall River
40minutes in advanced
the regalai Sicamhuat Train, which leaves Boston

fi|iHi|a

WORKING CLASS,—We are now preses with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, light and prod table. Persous of either ex enaiiy earn tmm 50c. to $5
per even
pared

Kidder, Proprietor*

Foeekt House, J. S. Milllkcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

8t.,

Injures Against

P.T.BARNUM

How

Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

l. D.

51 Wall

**

Aug. 10.,,

NTIC.

Insurance

Pr,°r'9 Whar'>

AttaStfc Wharr. IrrmaU0°

■

Proprietor,

*

tou,*N. S.

JOHN W. MUNGER, Office 166 Fore St.,
Portland.

Written by Bimseif. In one Large Octavo
Volume—Nearly 800
Pa gfs—pointed in
E* QLihH and German. 33 Fligant Full Page
Engravings, it emi races Forty Years Bec* lLM3TI0>8 o' his busy 1 it, »s a Merchant, Manager
Banker. Lecturer, and Showman. No book pub'bhed so acce] table to all classes. Every one wants it.
Agents average from 30 to lOO subscribers a
week.
We ofl’er txua inducements,
illustrated
Catalogue «nd Terms to Agents s^-nt tree.
J B. HIJRiiftCo., Pnbii h»r».
nov5-8wf
Harifoid, Conn.

to

Damnrixcoftn.

Androscoggin House,

Mutual

STRUGGLES & TRIUMPHS OF

TO THE

Through

P£‘E.MO,,m

M. THAYER,

.

ATE.

TJOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR

worth sixteen cents at the

Cornish.
Cornish House—-E, Dunning, Proprietor

Street,

mill ko_I

a

for

abln passage, with Scat*
Room
Tickets to Windsor, N.

R.

L« l:.V'Iateri

lwav

.ve^tTueXWi{'«P.*t.0

sample
3ll0w thiir goods iree or' charge.
Piopri, tor, thankful for the liberal patrha*
t"e
at o»e bouse has enjoyed slm e
ronage
its opening lakes plea-nre in hr
orating bis
arrons that he will run (Y-e
'arrlages to and
t orn ihe Car-and
Boats, umil farther notice.
Connected with the ab„ve House Is a Ltverv
Stable, where good teams cau tie had at reasonable rales.

sep21-3m

4 o’

Scotia.

M "a*

«9.0.af,c**S'1'

?

sailing until

STUBBS, Agent.

A. It.

mil*
II
Hal*
|Vki|4t’Ml>AV.
direct, mukii.g dose conncetioim
,7, !. .V
S,',>tia Ka
lor
Oo.,
Windsor,
New n?
lrnro, hiS.S
Glasgow and Pit-ton, N S.

Is provided with
BATH
KUOBI-. where hot and cold baths can be
had et all times.
« »A«*S BILL!.
H 4 I,!, for
g iestsonly
Connected wit * the house >s a
large and comM
UN WATER
S1REEJ centrally located
where

„„

his cus
fence ?

Mains

Mansion House, State

San Francisco and Sacramento,
aoa 34 Commerce St.
(Commerce, a abort street
running from Bleeker to Barrow;, N. Y.
iSB^Soid by all rugglsis and Dealers. au24-12w

Cane Flieabeth*
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

the prem ses.

on

not

on

The Steamship CAULOTTA, will
leaveG ill’* Wharl. fcVKKl —AT*

^^

STREET.

IStb ?W9
AW2lt9®an
the

to delight the
gilded oil
eye or base'he lane',hut a medical preu ra ion,
composed ol the besi vegetable iugrediei ts known.
J hey are an Alterative, Tonic. I
iu.etlc, Sedative, D'aptio etic. ann Gentle Purgative
‘•The Lite ot all F'e-b is the Blood thereof.”—
the
and
the
Purify
health ot the whole sysblond,
1
tem will folio if.
R H. MCDONALD, J. WALKER &
r>«.,

ribly adulierated?)

ne«s.

Catalogues,

arwl nil

are

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor,

At Once /

HE

Reports,

ill hoQI He

P. E. I.
days of

own

Trnr..

BIT^

Bridffton Center, We
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor*

and

STOJk^OE
Whart.

CIRCULARS,

No.

GtORGK. 11. CUSJUMalt.

28 EXCUASGE

California

OF

ioi

PROGRAMMES,

SO.

harloite-

•

for Halifax, Nova

_lK>a«e

healtuy condition. No pe>son
,ci o1 d ng to oirec-ions an.t
remain long unwell. IS *00 will be given for an incurable cases, providing the oones are not
destroyed by m ue at poisons or other means, and ibe vital
orgin- aas'ed beyond the point of repair.
FOR INFLAMMATORY
ND.'HKON CRH’ TJAKD <!°LT DYSPFPsla. or TND1GvSTJO.t, BlLI1 tUn, HEvi 11 PEN
INIKEIMIT
TENT FEYhRS. DISEASES OF TrtK BLO11D
LIVER. K1RN> YS and. BLAD’ E'
these
TEWS h .ve oeen most ,-ucc- sstut. SUCH DISEAS
E-i are ca- sed bv VITiATtD BLO
D, which is
.enerally produced by derangement or the DlGEST1YTE OkG a NS
Cleanse the Vitiated Btood whenever yon find its
impirties bur- lug through the skin in pimpTs,
Eruptions, or Sores; clean-e it when vou fin it ob
structeu npit s’uggish In ibe veins; cleanse it when
it is toul, and yyur teellngs will ell
you when. Ke. p
I/O.

$3,500,000.

wrexerd3ethfrfacUitiefrc^^n^cena\nedbrciriiE2 at'ouTofflce.tire
LORIIXG &■ THURSTON,

tor ng the t.ood to a
can 'kke these bitters

tor.

LET.

over

anu

Cy Freight received
[duck P. \l.
sep20dislw dtf

with which

■

VlP h

Itt'lou.
Connecting at St. John with the Staan er EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax and with
tbe E. «V N. A. Railway >or Schediac and interuiePate stations. Counections at St. John lor Frederickton

SUMMER

Huuiiurr

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor f»t. Andrews and Calais and with
N.B. & C. Railway lor Wooostock aud lioulion

Pastern Ins. Co., Bangor.
( ompanies ,mve an
aggregate Capital ot

days

same

Fork,

Made of Poor Hum, Whiskey. Proof Spirit a, and refute Liquors, dociO’ed, spiced, and a»eet> ed 10
please the ta-te, called ‘-Tonics,” “Appetizers”
•’Resuirets,” &c.. tha lead the tippler on to diu--£
eunessand ruin, but are a true Medirine made
front 'in native Root- anrf Herbs of California, free
tram all Alcoholic Stimulants.
Thevaie heGBt-AT
BI.OUD-PURIHER an LIFE-GlVlNG PKINC1FLs, a periect R< n vator and Invigorator ol tbe
System, carrying ofl all 1 olson ,us matt.r and res-

Bryant’s Pont Hjuse—N. B. Crockett,? Proprie-

room, on

CARGOES

Pacific Ins. Co., Nan
Francisco,
Plicnix Insurance Co., Few

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i'» N UY JJKIN K,

Bryant’s Pond*

TO

Walker’s

tember

INSURED IN THE

ARE

Vinegar Bitters

vara.

Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A.
Youne, Propri-

Proprietors.

11 ouse to let for

AND

An angcment.

On and alter MONDAY, SepJ7ib, the 8ieamer New
Brunswick, Capi. E B. W inchesLAAA>ter and tbe Meamer New Eng■■■"■land, Capt E. Field, will
leave
Railroad Wliarf, loot I N.ate street, every MONDAY and THU KSDA Y, at 6 o'clock P A1 lor Eastport aod St. Joun.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

Eastern Ins. Co., Bangor.

FREIGHTS

St.John,
AND HALIFAX

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

IN THE

California1,1 and8'32

Embracing the leadinj Hotels in the State,at which
the Daily Press may aln ays be tound.

tor.

No. 32 South side of DaNVOBTH
street, a large house in goou condition, with
21 rooms, woon-house and stable.
The lot has
more than 12 (NO leet ol land with a
court in the
rear thirty thiee leet wide.
no!6cd3w*MARTIN GORE.

oince.

nm.

Dr. J.

Fall

Rl

MAINE CENTRAL

and

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

ANNUAL POLICIES ON HULLS

MAINE.

These Buteis

Augusta House, State St.

WITHOUT

On the Most Reasonable Terms

Me.

Maine Hotel, Davis & Pai^e, Proprietors.

board at 224 Cumberland street.
_[no2^»io del

To

l

hotels.

At

Thorough

Boys

etors.

For Sale or to Let.

ed, and Printing ol every description executed In

for

Br wn,

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

To Bent.

—FOB—

Thomas; Philip
fc^q; Geo. E. B. Jackson Fsq
H

The Wimer SecAinn will honin
tor Circulars. App.'y early.

To Let
LET at

pro* orti .tied *ates.

ir g;

The Bouse has thirteen ootns. with hard and
s It water aud all other
convtniencs, and id suitable
for o e or two lamilies
F
p irticuiars enquire at
no‘23 lw*
No. 13 Myrtle street.

TO house

Boys l

Rev. GEO. A. PERKINS, Principal.

To I et.
coiner 01

For

RKV.D44IEI. F.MIIITH, A. M., Prill.
Terms $40''per year. Nnextras. A limited number ot ay sclio»ar* will*e received at £60
per year,

At

—ow—

thu

1869._

School

PORTLAND.

TO LET.

«

Princiretary.
no3dt3o

be

Refert-s by permission to the Faculty of B wdoin
Co leg*-; Hon. ‘M'liam L Putnam Hon. Samuel F.

can

A DESIRABLE and

WATKKMaN,

No. 2 Sfiuce Street,

or

be accon <*dafed with two
nict; roomsa aboard at 119 Ci mberland
si.,
ot'Frankim st. Also, rooms lor single pfeisobs
oci5it

cor.

Circulars to J. B. Webb, A M
J. A.

r

G

I’HEly

board

The Latest

THE

weeks.

A. B. BUTLER,

d.t

Seminary.

Winter Term of this Institution will cornmen e on Tuesday, Ntv
3Uih, and continue ten

Middle Staeet.

151

Burns, Chicago. $10,000; Mbs .Clara S. Walker
Baltimore. Piano, $800; James M. Matlicw-, Dr.
t-oit, $5,0110; John T. Andrews, Sawannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $600. We
publish no names without perm ssion.
Opinions of the Press.— ‘The tirm is reliable
ani de erve their success”.— Weekly
tribune. May
8.” We snow iliem to be a fair dealiog tirm.”_
Herald. May 28. ”A triend ol .airs drew a
$500 p.ize winch was promptly received.’_Daily
*
News. June 8.
send for
Citcular. Liberal inducements to
Agents. Sa’is'action guaranteed, Every package
01 S°aled Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor $5; 110 for lit'.
$
Ail letters should be adore-ted to
HA«e »•, 4ViI.notv * ro.
no5-12w
195 Broadway, New York.

Eastport, Calais

WE NOW ISSUE

1300

KAILftOADH.

International Steamship 0 o.

INSURANCE I

Monday, Nov.

Each additional l anguage
$1.e>tia; Penmanship $1, *x»ra; Book-keepiDg
$3 extra
Foi lurther particulars apply rt 28 High street.
ELIZA C. DURGIN.
Nov lB-eod2w

November 20,1869. d2m

8 Cash gilts, each *20,000 I 40 Cash gifts, each *1,000
*•
«*
»»
10 0i»0 I 200
iQ
Ron
••
••
B.uOO
20
each
Rosewood
Pianos,
$300 to $700
50 Elegant
“
Melodeons,
75
75 to 100
350 Sew r>g Machines,
60 to 175
“
50 * gold Watches,
75 to 300
Casn Prizes, Silver Ware, &r., valued at$l,i00 0"O
a chance to ill aw any ot the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well m.xeu On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and s, nt bv
The prize nan ed upon it wiil
mail to any address
be delivered to tbe ticket-bolder on payment ot
One Dollar. Prizes are Immediately sent to any
address by express or return mail.
Vnuwill know w .at y ur Prize is before you pay
lor it.
Any Prize exchanged lor anotner 01 the
same value.
No Blanks. Our pations can depend
on fair dealing.
Keseke ces.—We
select the following from
many who have lately drawn Va'uable Prizes, a1 il
kindlv permit'ed us to publish them: Andrew J"

WHAT

:

Price 30 Cents.

EVEKY TICKET DRAWS A Prize.

l

Seminary

will

Term

MARINE

C«.

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT of $500,000.

BURGESS, Principal.

Teachers’

Grand Trunk Depot,

near

thl,

Portland, Nov. 22d,

To soil ihe most interesting and popular book In the
"
market, Mysteries qf Crime, as shown in Remarkable Capital Trials." “Trulh is stranger than Uciiin.” ami no novel Is more
deeply interesting than
the facts attending t e commission of
great ctimes
as traced by skiltul dete-tivesan 1
ceveioi ed by judicial tria s. The publl-htts teel assured that in ihc
‘Mystsrie-of Cuime” they oiler to agents and the
public a book nr the deep-si inte'es ; and the orders
and 'he inquiries lor it. already re .-rived, indicate n
extraordinary popularity and immense sales.
Send tor circulars giv.ng terms, Ac.
Sini'KI, WA< KK« A CO.,
3 Trt'moni Raw,
BOSTON, MASS.
o22eodlw

Mother, I’m aftaid a fever would go bard
with me,” “Why, ray son ?” “’Cause you see,
mo'iier, I’m so small that there would’nt be

The

By the JttetMpalltan Oin

Institution will comMonday, Nov. 29t!, at No. 4 Free street

Winter Term ot

ta A ", A R».

J*' 1

JMiaCELLASBOtTS.

Distribution!

Great

Academy.

Portland

Terms

a

BY

of a

enough for

22,1869.__

Boston Hardware Jobbing House, a flrstclass sa'esman for the Maine and New England trade. To one
having a good trade, a libeial
satarv will be
given. Andress
no23 IwP.O. Box, 2218, Boston.

minister, in his characteristic, blunt manner
replied, “The fish isn't to blame for that!”

room

“RENT,”

Wanted.

formerly of Newburyport,
familiarly as Parson Milton, was seen
home one Monday
by a neighbor, trudging
morning with a stout cod he had just bought,
and was accosted with “Mr. Idilton, did jou
know that fish tvas caught Sunday ?” The

much

a

the child

_Y clergyman,

was

desirable and central locality, alx or eight
for a small tamily. or a large house for two
titmilies. Best of reierences.
Address
Press Office.
In

rooms

Not

known

—Bismarck

EDUCATIONAL.

WAJNTJCD

r.v*

--'' -!l'
—SJJUmJdLl.J!!
JttlSCKIaiiAJHKoOs.

1 '***-'

>'

g

MACHINERY !

CYLINDER STAVE

S

\

WS, from

in- to 5 fret

diameter; \> ood Working Machinery of every
Lbsi-ripiion. I* •rubfrand ota loneiy Sieaui Engine*
M -cbiuisis* T.m.Is. 1'urbite Water Wheel*, SliaftiLg,
&«•, m-iuufacturcd by 'lie
Bay State Machine Company,
\rirton,«
L. PAY

VIqm.
tanf, Fltchbu*
BYBON* WbTlCOMB.

THOMPaOX,

July 17-dlyear

